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distance of 580 feet: thence 18 inch piank drain 15
feet to terminus, making a total length of 1.359 feet
or 82 4-10 rods.
The depth being 9 feet from poiut
of beginning to north line of Portland street, and 4
feet at terminus.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

CITY OF PORTLAND.

CO.f

Cost of Sewer...

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

City’s proportion

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mai' subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in
vance.

Tc
ad-

THE MAINE STATE TRESS
CONGRESS A:

Kates

length

of Advertising: One inch of
of column, constitutes a “square.”

less, <1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maenk State
Press” (whrcl has a large circulation in every part
of he State) tor $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
an
50 cents i*er square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
or

POUT LAND

Cost of

publishing CO.

Owners.

Concert
AT

CITY

—

HALL,

Wednesday Evening,
—

BY

Jan.

24tb,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Saturday Evenings,and Saturday
Afternoon, Jan. 22d, 23d, 24th,
25th and 27th.
J. ],T. Trowbridge’s Great Drama of New England
Lite, entitled,

Portion all Ledge.

HOTELS

Hotel,

Situated in the very Center of the City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

HEATED BY STEAM.
Best of attention given to gueBts. Table Bet with
the very best the market affords.
TERMS:

$2.00

per day.
parlor and bed-room

W OLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

anglO

deorttf

WINTER RESORT.

G L Churchill.2.K54
Heirs ot SarnT Simmons. 4,797
Mrs A M Reed. 7,175
R S Rand
2,23,0
Sam’l Libby. 3,200

—

R0Y.IL YICTORIi HOTEL,
BAHAMA
Broadway,

from Sherman

New

&

CO.,

York.

d3m

to

;

DE WITT HOUSE,

L D Strout. 1,692
Edward Gould. 3,183
Isaiah Daniels. 1,748
M E Thompson. 3,268
Mrs H Colburn. 3,526
John W Libby. 3,249
Ezra Russell. 4 300

1.00

A GREAT JOB LOT SALE
will make the hearts oi Bargain Hunters “boat with
this great sale we shall sell our regular unbroken liues
of OVFRC04TS and WHITER CLOiHINU for Men’s, 1 suing Men’s,
Boys’ and Children’s wear at

at prices that
joy.” ouring

G1 75
52 25
48 75
53 75
43 87
46 12
60 no
60 00

5,225

...

State street

taking account of stock we find we have on hand many broken lots, consisting ol odd suits and parts of su»ts small lots ol ovi.lt« OA 9 S, Pt »TS, VIOSl'S, Ac., which it would be useless lo send back
to Headquarters a-*d which must be disposed ol belore Hew Hoods
beg n to arrive, and in order lo clear our counters ol these goods we
have inaugurated to day, January 1st,

■’T
50
65
80
85
70
50
50

Lower Prices than any House in New

Preble h irs. 4,275
5,000
Deering heirs. 6,710
Preble
5,000
Deering
5,937

Superior Goods, One Price

75 46-100 39 43
••
32 27
37 73
46 86
37 73
«
4491

68 51
70 63
63 19
275 82
40 57
38 ll
49 44
74 92
118 85
49 92
129 59
52 55
146 62
112 27
129 80
60 35
36 94
60 03
52 17
60 03
61 32
75 21
7^66
74 79
77 76
91 04
89 55
158 22
59 99
UK) 83
150 82
47 30
67 26

ioO

«*

James Berry.3,220
J U Coolidge..2,8.i8
Mrs E Fairtield. 3,024

12 69
26 12
13 11
2151
26 45
24 36
32 25
24 15
21 28
22 68

NOTICE.

THE

noticjbE~

dtt

,ianl3_
Dissolution.

copartnership existing under the firm name
fflHE
X ot Bacon, Libby & Gadey is this day dissolved
mutual
consent, Mr. John Gatley tetiring from
by
the firm. He will also settle all ■ he bills of the late
firm

JOHN

GATLEY,

RUFUS F. BACON,

HOSEA I. LIBBY
The business will be continued un**er the firm
name of Bacon & Libby at the old staud, No 10 and
12 Oak street, where we hope to ieceive the patronage of our old customcis and lots of new one*.
RUFUS F. BACON,
Ja6d2w*HOSEA I. LIBBY.

BRACKETT STREET SEWER,
Betweeo Brackett and Ppruce streets.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Brackett
stieet, 102 eet soutuerly from south line of Bradford
street, thence southerly tbiough centre of Brackett
street, a d stance of 275 leet to a poi^t 26 feet north
of the north line of Spruce street, where it enters
old sewer.
Sewer is

throughout.

Cost of sewer.$321 95
$107 32
City’s proportion.

Sum to be assessed.... 214 63
Arer at-set-sed, 5U.207 sboare feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.42 75-100,

FULLER is admitted to

AG.my
•

business
name

on

an

and after Jan.

of

interest iu
1st, 1877,

AUd. P. FULLER & CO.
The

firm will continue the business of manufacturers of Varnishes and Japans, and dealers in
Lubiicating and Wool Oils.
AUG. P FULLER.
Portland, Jan. 1 1877
ja3>llm
new

Bay

Mills

Rate.

Area.

Owners.

City oi Portland.10,750
L Dam. 2,640
C A B Morse. 2,560
Heirs oi Daniel Johnson. 4,069

42 75-100

C It Jonnson
7,546
PFVaruum. *,2b4
...

.2,731

Amt.
71 61
1128
10 94
17 39
32 26
35 46
11 68

••

.5,617

Copartnership Notice.
under the firm

of 42 iDCb cement pipe, laid 9 leet deep

The

Heirs of L Fitch.12,224
Rollins & Adams. 8,844
F J Rollins. 7,880

1j

Area.

2,181
1,790
2,480
4,0t 6
Taylor. 3,270
3,300
3,315
Pollard, Agt. 5,547

Haley. 2.096
Partington.2/'88

Rate.

-.

ARTHUR B, MORRISON.

*

or*laud.

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

and all diseases ot
remedy for C-*111*11
the 1I1KOAT.
U.Ur%OS, CHfcSI and
MUCOUS Tifr MBtC tNE.
Ni.Y IN BUE BOXES.
PU » IP
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C N. CRITTENTON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York

•<

EXHIBITON IT LUST RATED
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. One
*• ver 4dO
agent s Id 40, two 30 each in one day.
Fi««e E gntviug*, costing §20,000 tiO, show
the b st exhibits.
Wide-awake Agents are quiting
He* ihe b-*t. Send
all the inferior books for ibis
tor circular, terms and sample engravings.

n oz

15 GG

matter bow slightly d s57
abled. Increases now paid.
Advice and circular free
T. McMICHAEL, Atty.,
7l>7 SansomSt.. Philadelphia.
jan3d4\vt

oi Portland.

rations.
Your

patronage ia respectfully soiirited.

no25d0m

Hiirscii Winter-rd.
mv farm, nti bay and grain at S10 per month.
Horses
Sunny yard, an I .uuning water
taken anti returned,and carriages stored without exc. P. MATTOCKS,
tra charge. Apply at once.
31J Exchange Street.
noT^Wtf

AT

1/275

Aaron Ilodsdon. 1,603
Mrs Sarah Austin. 4 267
Geo Smith. 7.234
Heirs of Peter Mugford.4,105
H r Plurnmcr, Agt.2,961
Mrs Jane Lord. 3,187
G F Jenkins.
3,217
Lriukwatcr.
9,790

*‘Tht*

bottle.

sure

and call for

‘MIrs. Winslow’s Sooihiiis Sjmp,”
Having tbe fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’’
ibe outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout tbe world.

ILLVHTRATGO.

aug29dGm

THE FLORENCE

ja6d4wf

OIL

Glory of America it) her IVomen.’

AfjJF'MTN to sell my new
A
W
wf imi* I. *
*7* and very attractive book,“TAe
Women of the Century” a grand Encyclopedia. A
line chance for tirst-tMa>s canvassers; uothiDg like it;
meeting with splendid sue ess.
B B RUSSELL, Pub Boston, Mass.
jal8«l4wt

8
7
9
16
13

rifkgif:
V7\7^>

A V
Sp5 a
I
P

■**

each

an(1
two

^ork for

stea<iy
enterprising

one or
or
men

PA fttTIt UI.A K8
for
«#UTf IT.
WORTH 820
Address, J l.ATllAM & CO.,
419 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
jal7d4w1
women

iu

countv.

S3

F«EE

RS3T3I

/&

H
H
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BUf

flWfck

18*53 Stationery

Km

*
»

tr

I

Package

P

_

STOVE

HEATING

TWELVE

—FOR—

articles In one. The LLOYD COMBINATION. Can bo used
as a Pencil,Penholder and Pen, Eraser,Penknife.Envelope
opener, Paper-cutter Rubber, Sewing Machine Thread
Cutter, and for Ripping Seams. Cutting off Hooks and
Buttons. Erasing Blots, &c- Size of'a common pencil. 19
heavily nickel plated, and will Inst a lifetime. Agents are
coining money and say it is the best soiling artie.e out.
Sample 25 cents, Six for $ |
Extraordinary inducements
Send for sample half-dozen and canvass your
to Agenis.
town.
BRIDE &. CO., 769
N. Y.

Oeohiitg. Denting and Il'nmiuatit’g. Two
Mlovnt aod h Powerful t amp Combined.

Eyes,

Florence Oil

Broadway,

S

H

BE3H NOTICE, we nave me
fg~T large-t nrv1 best soiling
In the

it coutaius | 3
World,
Am
teiitA BS va DaBSS ghewia of paper, 18 c..vei12
o t va.unb.
opes.pencil, penholder, golden pon,and a piece
gom-ldatcd
Jewelry. Complete sample package, with elegant«ot,
pin and
Bleeve buttons, and ladles' fashionable fancy
Je\.with
drops.post-paid, 25 cents. 5 packages,
M^orteu
Solid Cold Patent Lever Watch free to all agents.
olry. S I
B5UD“ & CO., 769 Broadway, N. V-

ES

B

*

STATIONERY PACKAGES, and
tlie LLOYD COMBINATION for

SIX of
TWO
dollars, bridr&cq.,
769 Broadway, N3W Yor'»?

“

d4wt

jal7
|

or

A BEAUTIFUL LIBR1RY DESK,
Ail ornamental Parlor Desk
S§ THE WOOTOS

nnnnnnnt

COOKING

STOVE.

Every stove warranted to give satisfaction These
stoves are made of the be?*t Cast Iron, thoroughly and
handsomely galvanized inside and out, aud fine RusIt is made to last. For cooking,
sia Sheet Iron
heating and illuminating, nothing can equal the

encumbered.

COASTING IN THE STREETS.
City Marshal’s Office,)
Portland, Dec 21,1876. )
following streets have been designated on
with sleds (luring the
can
coast
which boys
winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting
the
on oilier public streets,
penalty ot the law will
be enforced
street.
On Mayo
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay.
On New High, below Cnmberlaud street.
On Mellen street.

••

OWFullam. 3,407
L D Austin. 2,857
Chas Knapp... 2.910
Sewall Poliistcr. 2,797

Fleisclimann A Co.’s
EAST
Makes

the best and healthiest
BREAD
This yeast is made
from Pare <»rain. Factory at
Blissvilie, L. I. For sale by all
retail grocers.

f*

Geueral Agency
tu

COBS RLAND AND STATE STREET

a

westerly

ila&K;

AT

—

Pure milk for rmnily Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
1 and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that I am prepared to furnish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18

WE WEK.

Beginning
point in the centre ot Cumberland
street, 56 !< ct easterly from east line of High street,
thence westerly through centre ot Cumberland stieet,
a distance of 418 feet, to east line of State street,
thence on a curve to right, a distance of 58 leet, tc
north line ot Cumberland street, thence northerly
through centre of State stieet, a distance ol 7u4 leet,
to south line of Pun land street, thence with a curve
to left aero.-* Portland street, a distance of 7« leet, U
norih line of Portland street, thence on a direct line £
dl.-tanceoi 71 feet, to a point 33 leet
lion
west tine State street, produced thereto, where ii
empties into a guhy in Ueering's Oaks
The sewei ih ol 12 in h g'azed pipe in Cumberlant
street and curve therelroiu, a distance of 507 feet
thence 15 inch do to t he north line of ahermai
street, a distance of 257 feet; thence 18 inch do, {

l:

220 Federal St. Portland.
sep28d6m

1

Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the
flattering testimonials of some now
taking will he shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boy s hut deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.

dec25

_dlw*tf
fifty
#10
por

by energetic salesmen with our
42£ Exchange Street, bet ween
6 and 10 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
&c., to Box VSM Portland, Maine.
ja2Udeodtt

I‘'IAN

be

goods.

made
Call

Furniture.
The best of Oil always
and Sales Room at

CABINET DESK
id

On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Saiem to Summer street.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
dec23dtf

—

at

Chambers, Bath Rooms, Druggists, Barbers, Dentists; tor Restaurants, Offices of all sorts, and Green
Houses it will be found an indispensable article cl

THE

8 34
509
6 40
17 04
28 89
16 39
ll 82
12 73
12 85
39 09
13 69
till
1162
11 17

J. s

Henry Tallman,
C K Foss,
Geo E. Brackett,
H. r. Taylor,
Owen B Chadbourne,

Joshua Nye,

Swanton,
Kyks,
Jos. T Grant,
son,

The

Kimball,

W. Stetson.
State Temperance Committee•

Woman’s

Christian

Temperance

this State will hold

a

fciiw

Potent

SAMUEL

A. K

"THURSTON,

Free
sepl6

Office

BANGS,

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
ja3dlm

GENERAL AGENT.
3

hand and for sale.

DYER’S,
No. 267 Middle St.

Aceuts Wanted.

reoaouable.

on

O.

Prices

secured.

FINE

Street Block, Portland,
dly

SHIUTS

NOTICE T
filHE Overseers of the Poor of the town of YarR
mouth will receive proposals for superintending ot the Alms House and Faim, in said town, foi
one year, until 12 o’clock on THURSDAY, the 15tk
day of February. Those who apply will please tc
s’ate the number in the family. The Overseers reserve ibe light, to reject auy or all proposals nol
deemed satisfactory.

P. N. BLANCHARD,)
C T GRANT,
E. J STUBBS,
)

J

Overseers
ot Poor.
Yarmouth

Yarmonth, Jan. 9, 1877.

j

j

jal2d3wr

HALL’S ItUBBER C EMENT:
For repairing all kinds ot Rubbei
Goods and wariauted to stick. Sen
on receipt pf 25 cts.

by mail

SINK CLfcANER.
The best eve? made; no tarn

ily

should be

Sent by mail

without

one

receipt oi
MALI’S RUBBEI
PORTLAND, lYiE.
on

at

IQK PRINTING
this Office.

neatly

executed

Jan

uu

-«

24, S77,nt lO
f

A.

HI.,

MR5. W. G. SARGENT. President^
MISS MARIANA GAINES, Cor. Sec’y Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union.

State

A Stale Board of Health,
In the time of the great plague in London
the only attempt made to stay its ravages
was to isolate the houses where the sick
were by making a cross upon the door aDd
writing beneath “Lord have mercy upon us.”
The people of that day believed a pestilence
to be a direct visitation of God for their sins,
and kuew of no way of escape but by flight.
We have learued since then that Heaven
aids those who aid themselves, that pestilential diseases can be controlled by human
agencies, and that a great proportion of or-

dinary mortality

and

sickness can be pre-

vented if proper measures be only taken in
season.
But though we know this we fail to
take proper advantagg of our knowledge.
Cuowingthat the eaith under oar feet, the
air we breathe, the water we drink, the food
eat are often loaded with

w«

disease,

the germs of

bliudly trust ourselves to fortune,
making no adequate effort at protection
It i3 held by the highest authorities in the
matter that by the proper observance of saniwe

tary precautions thedeatb-rate can be reduced
one-half. Indeed tests elsewhere well-nigh
establish this, and in localities where bodies
of competent men understanding the causes
and conditions of disease and the means ot
prevention have been mepowered by law to
remove the causes and change the conditions
disease has been very materially diminished.
Tbe establishment of these

organizations.

sometimes called sanitary boards, sometimes
boards of health, has been invariably attended
with the happiest lesults.
Maine has lagged behind other states in

important matter. Willfully neglecting
interests, disregarding the important
duty of seli-protectioa, the State has gone on
in the old way. making no effort to prevent

this

its

own

every-

Unmindful that increase of

adds so much to the

sequent prosperity
in

has

it

the

increase

measures

the

to

agencies

working power and conState, aud that she

of the

her
Maine

protect
that

piwer
has
her

menace

to

work

no
taken
citizens from

their

well-being

and lives. She has now opportunity to make
amends for her neglect. A bill is now belore
the Legislature asking for the establishment
of a State Board of Health. It demands
and should receive the most respectful atten
tiou, and early action upon it is highly desir
able. The appropriation applied for is very
small, insufficient indeed to pay the actual
expenses of the members of the Board, and
the outlay will in brief time more than repay
itself in the increase of health and happiness
ot our citizens. The purposes of the Board
are the perfection of the system of hygiene
conducive to the prolongation of human life;

obtaining of statistics concerning epidem
,cs and contagious diseases; the adoption of
measures to secure the purity of the air we
breathe, the water we drink, the food we eat;
attention to the drainage aud sewerage of
every city and village in the State; provision
(or the proper ventilation of our schools, eol'eges, court-rooms, hospitals, asylums, the
altes aud public halls, with facilities for ready
exit in case of Are; the regulation, removal
or suppression of business dangerous or detrimental to individual or public health; the
protection of children overwoi Red, neglected
or abused; and fiually the establishment of
an effic eut quarantine, with power adequate
the

C. K. BRIDGES,
dec27dtfCity Marshal.

8.37

the

health is increase of happiness and power
and wealth, that any diminution of disease

~

other person, shall neglect so to do, for the space
of six hours during the day time. Le shall forteit and
pay net less than two nor moie than live dollars, and
a like sum lor every day that the same shall continue

13 26
22 15

on

m. W Hall.
J. B. Lapham.

J. Z

where about us.

or

72
15
95
00
06

I>. B. Randall,
W. F. Morrill.
J. Hand,

disease or remove the causes of death

—

any part thereof
adjoining anv building or lot of land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
the occupant, and in case theie is no occupant, the
owner, or any person having the care of such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe
and convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or
b> covering the same with sand or some other >uit-

1318

....

North American

fine display ot FlO*VKI?S and PLAN! M,
which will be kept constantly on hand and made up
by the well-known Florist, JOHIV HE Eld. of
Portland, wbo will give his special attention to ail
order? foi Funeral Flowers, Roquets or Floral Deco-

AWD

309 Main* Street, Springfield. Mass.

Sidewalk* to be Sanded.

Maine.

Flower Co.,
STORE 444 CONGRESS STREET,
would respectfully invite public attention to their

We believe it is tbe hest \nd surest remedy in
world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIaRRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause.
We would
say to every mother wuo has a child sudering trum
any of the
foregoing complaints do not let
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR
THE
PREJUDICES
OF
others, stand between your guttering child and the
relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
Full directions for using will accompany each
used

immensely

the

so

Bowels, and Wind

the

pages; only S <.5«; rich illustrations,
and a treasure as the bc*i ond cheap***! Historx of
ihe Great Exhibition. Endorsed by Gliiccals, Press,
and Clergy
Is selling
One lady cleared
83*10 iu f‘ ur weeli* Act quickly. Now or never.
For lull particulars, HUBBARD BROS., Publishers;

Krmoving Suow from Sidewalk*.
62.—The tenant or occupart, and in case there
should be no tenant,tbe owner,or any person having
the care of any building or lot of land bordering not
more than one bnndred and fifty feet on any street,
lane, court, square or pub ic place within the city,
where there is any foot-way or sidewalk, shall, after

owner or

oJ the

Colic.

Nearly 800

Attention is called to the following City Ordiwhich will be strictly enforce 1:

such

Griping

on

ORDINANCES.

'll case

wanted instantly to introduce the

RIBfc®

E)Si»«

ja!5tit d

and

It not only relieves the child from pain, but in
the Btomach and bowels, corrects acidity"
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve

vigorates

Be

the Alderman’s Room in City Building, on THURSDAY, the 15th day ot February next. A D.. 1877. at
74 o’clock p. in., when and where all persons dissatisfied wit'i the same, may appear and object thereto.
Ii. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk.
Per order,

unco:

Of |\rm
»lNiiN

Active A geuta

City Clerk’s Office, )
January 4. 1877
j
Notice is hereby given that a hearing be had by tlie
Municipal Officers of tbe City of Portland, upon the
subject matter of the above described assessutnis, at

ceasing to fall of any snow, it in the day time
within three hours, and if in the night time, before
ten of the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause
such snow to be removed from such foot way or sidewalk, and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a
sum not less than two dollars, nor more than ten
dollars; and for each and every hour thereafter that
the -ame shall remain on such footway or sidewalk,
such tenant, occupant, owner or other person, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not le^s than one dollar, nor
And if such building or lot
more than ten dollars.
should extend more than one hundred and litty leet,
oi such
on any street or land, it shall be the dut\
tenant or occupant, ovvue1 or other person, to remove
such snow from tho footway or sidewalk for the space
of one hundred aud fifty feet, according to the provisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.

P. W ZII LLLK A CO..
518 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

jan3d4wf

beeu used with

Thousands ol Cases.

€ E 1% T JE % % I A L

14 61
23 62
0 30
2185
27 68

UI?A!

:ihln Milist

ministered.
This valuable preparation has
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

d4wt

jal

WM.A, GOODWIN, C. C. E.

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

noloeodly

ci4wf

AGENTS JSSK NEW BOOK GREAT

round us Conley. 2 467
M F King. 3,125
xairiCK jvenney. x.oxz
John Madigao. 1,700

Arat.

39 93-100

II N

PROPRIETORS.

We have put up and sold this article for years and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ot any other
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know au instance of dissatisfactb n by any one whoused it. On the coutrary,
all are deligbted with its operations, and speak iu
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
and medical virtues
We speak in this matter
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW.”after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION Ftm THE
F U LFILM K N T O b W HAT W E H E Ii E DECL A RE
In almost every instar ce where tbe infant is sutler
iug fiom pain and exhau«tion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad-

terminus,

Names.

‘J50 FORE STREET.

FAYCV CARDS II styles with name 10
Post-paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, ltensde23d4wt

a sure

71.48
142 97

Heirs of J Ring. 2,667
Daniel Nash. 1,050

line of Oxford sireet, thence a distance ot 10 leet to
where it enters old sewer. Total length, 513 feet.
Sewei is of 12 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to
a point within 59 feet ot terminus, and 7 feet deep at

E X Merrill, Agt.
,J V Bradley. Agt.
Heirs of M C Osborne.
Ellen M Fickett.

MORRISON A WHITTEN,

Childrcu Wooshing,
facilitates tlie process ot teething, by softengreatly
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is
&ure to Regulate the Rowels*
For

by Robinson
de2td4wf

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
USE

Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amt.
Martin Ryan..2 17! $0.88 57-100 19 23

..

st ard 2

made

ntw Baby Soap,
A Co., Bomon.

de29

Sewer.$214 43

Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed. 16,142 sqr ft.
Rato per 100 sq. ft. 0.88 57-100

SEWER.

Thursday night.
The usual reduction of fare may be expected

railroads.

SYRUP

Relief and Health to Your Intawts.

148 19
107 31
95 53

City’s propoition.

point in the centre of Cumberland
street, 125 feet westerly from west line of Mniili
street, theuce through centre of Cumberland street,
a distance ot 73 teet to east line of Mayo stieet,
thence on a curve to right a di>tance ot 46 feet to
north line of Cumberland street, thence through

II., Jan. 23,

2 o’clock P.
IS77.

day after the opening of the State Convention.
hereby extend a cordial invitation to all temperance ladies to be present and unite in earnest efforts
to make ttds meeting ot the State Uuion— as well as
that of all the friends of Temperance—a mighty
power through God in pulling down the strongholds
of the enemy
For this let us pray and labor.
Entertainment by flie Augusta Union
will
be
lurnisbed to ladies attending the Convention.

WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING

!

It se'l9 foster than any other hook. One Agent
sold 34 copies in one day. This is the only authentic
and complete history published. Send lor our extra
terms to Agents.
National Publishing Co. Philada., Pa.

deep throughout.

a

at

Let us come together to pray, consult and plan for
the future.
The •*Wroman’s Christian Temperance Union” will
hold their Convention in connection with this.
The Convention will probably continue until

of

it will give rest to youeelvos, and

Beginning at a point in 'he centre of Canton
street 150 feet from north line of Poi ters Lane; tlienee
northerly through centre of Canton btrect, a distance
of 163 feet to old sewer.
The sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe laid of 9 feet

sidewalk,

Tuesday,

AH

Depend upon it, mothers,

CANTON NTHEET SEWER.

Cost of sewer.§177 35
City’s proportion.
§159 12
318 23
Sum to be assessed..
Area assessed,-79/586 square feet.
Kate per 109 square feet, §0.39 93-100.

xx

de21d4wt

TRIFLING

MAY© AND CUMBERLAND STREET

Beginning at

lUKS.

Area.

G4.—"Whenever the

GRANITE HALL, IN AUGUSTA,
On

the
We

cts.
N. Y.

Co.,

Rato.
Amp
Z K. Harmon. 7 924 1.21 22-100 06 06
<•
WGDtyis. 6 781
82 21
F N Dow. 8,663
105 02
*'
Neal Dow. 8,811
106 81
W H Walker. 6,475
78 50
Neal Dow. 4,177
50 65

2410

Therefore, the men, women and children of Maine,
of all temperance oigaoizatinns, and of no temperiati us. ot all religious denominations and
political parties, total ab> ainers, prohibitionists, and
those who have doubts with reference to prohibition,
are invited to meet in Mass Convention at
ance asso

Wednesday,

WELL THAT IS CUTE

nances,

All interests of C F. Washburn in the
firm of Brown & Washburn ceased July
1, 1876. The business is continued as
heretofore under the firm name of Brown
& Washburn by me.
A. D. BROWN.
Portland, Jan. 12, 1877.

add prohibition, was never more strongly intrenched
in the hearts of the people than to-uay. This should
encourage us to work on till victory crowns our ef-

Union

ROSS

Philadelphia.

Sewer.
$1,303.27
City proportion. 4.35.09
Sum to be assessed.
870.18
Areaas-essed.71.779 sqt ft.
Rate per 100 sqr. ft... .§1.21 22-100

CITY

CONVENTION.

dant reason to thank Go1 and take courage
The success of the various IVmper <n •« Organiz itionF, bo«li male and female, has beeu truly wondertul. The principle of total abstinence, and we may

uuimucuciug

AVtittenb* Ipm lather A complete account of
this most Tl v«tcrion« Abduction an*' Exciting
Search. With Fac Simile Letters and Illustrations.
One agent took 50
OutMeli* all oilier B'-olt*
orders in one day
Terms liberal. Also Agents
wanted on our Magnificent Family Bible*.
With invaluable illu*trate»i A id* and Superb
Binding*. JonN E. POTTER & CO., Publishers,

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
MORNING STREET AND EASTERN
January 2d, 1877.
f
Tin Proprietors, formerly of the FrankPROMENADE SEWER.
lin House. Bangor, having leased this comOrdered, That the assessments contained in the
of the City Civil Engineer be made
modious Hotel for a term of years, are
report
foregoing
at
in
a
the
centre
of
point
Beginning
Morning upon the lots adjutant to the sewers thereiudescribed
unw prepared to entertain their old friends,
street ami 417 5 teet m rrliwesterly from the northtowards defraying the expense of constructing and
and the travelling public generally.
west line ot Promenade;
thence
southeasterly completing
the same and that the City Clerk give leThe Hotel is plsa^autly situated ou the
through centre of Morning street, a distance of 417 5
gal notice of such assessment returnable at tne Alfeet to northwest line ot Piomenade; thence on a
dermen’s
in Portland on the 15th day of Febroom
COB. OF I'lME ANO PARK STS.v
curve to right a distance ot 69 feet to southwest line
ruary next, A D, 1877, at 7.30 p. m., and certify
of Morning street and centre Promenade; thence
Nearly opposite City Building and Post
the
same to the City 1 reasurer for collection; and it
southwesterly through centre of Promeuade a
Office,
is hereby dererndned *bat tbe lots assessed as aforedistance oi 210 feet to old sewer.
Total length,
said are benefitted by such eewers in proportion to the
overlooking tbo Park, and forming oue of the most 695.5 feet
The 6ewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep, ! rate of such assessment, and that said assessments
beautiful locations in the State.
It is also condo not exceed such benefit, nor do they exceed in the
venient to the principal places of business in the ! 8 9 feet deep at line oi Promenade, 6 feet deep at
whole, two-thirds of the cost of said sewers, and we
City It, has all the modern conveniences of Steam, ; southwest line of Morning stieet, and 9 feet deep at
dt-em
them just and reasonable.
Bath Rooms, Sample Booms and billiard Hall; also
terminus. Cement pipe 12 inch.
a first-class Livery Stable.
Read and passed.
Cost of Sewer
Attest :
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and
.$081.18
from the trains.
City’8 propoition
$227.06
A true copy,
Sum to be asser-ged.$454.12
ROYAL QCIMBY, r
II.
I.
Attest:
ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Area assessed t07.C0 sqr. ft
flllUU,
( Proprietor*.
Rate per lto sqr. ft. $0.68 02-100.
nov25
d3m
Own rs.
Area.
Rate.
Amt.
Edwin Boydcn. 3,200 6S 02-100 21 77
COPARTN ERSMJP.
Watson. 4,400
29 93
Albert Hawes. 3,200
21 77
Wm McLeod. 3,200
2177
John »iibson
2177
3,200
Patrick McMann. 3,200
21 77
2177
partnership heretofore existing between us A L Mitchell. 3.200
David Lowell. 3.200
21 77
under the firm name ot HOWLAND & DE28 74
MON D is this day dissolved by mutual consent. ; Heirs of J S Clark. 4,225
34 89
.5,130
Debts due to and from the firm will be adjusted by !
Preble heirs.12 160
82 71
Demon*! Brothers, who will continue the Hardware
S B Beckett. 6,i*80
41 35
business at the old stand.
Heirs Win Boyd. 6,160
4190
PARKER HOWLAND,
Preble heirs. 6,205
42 21
WM R. DEMON D.
Gorham, N II., Jan’y 12, 1877.ja!7dlw*

ance

reserve comma*

the time approaches for our Annual TemperGathering,4 in reviewing the past we see abun-

G. O. Pay

Clothing Co.,

189 Middle St., Portland, Maine.

CHARLEY

Cost of

City

or

PEOPLE OF MAINE.

TO THE

5000 ACrEHTS th^STORY^t

5’om.

Lewiston, Me.

:

at the

SEWER.

point in Congress street 5 feet
the centre thereof, and distant 223
northerly
teet front west line of State street, or on the easterly
line ot the passage way between land of heirs of L.
Fitch and F J. Rodins; tbeure westerly through
Congress street 5 feet northerly from and parallel
with the centre, a distance of 452 5 feet to east line
of Mellen stteet; thence with acurve to tight a distance of 45 teet to north line of Congress street 4 feet
east of centre ot Mellen street : thence
northerly
through Mellen street on a parallel line w itlt, and 4
feet easterly from centre a distance ot 88 feet where
it enters old Sewer in the centre of Mellen street.
Total length 585 5 feet. The lirst 80 feet of Sewer is
of 12 inch, the remainder of 15 inclt cement pipe
laid 8G feet deep at a point ot beginning, 12.5 feet
deep at east line of Mellen street, 13 teet deep at
north line of Congress stieet, and 8.5 feet deep at

Costoi

necessarily tor publication

MASS CONVENTION IN AUGUSTA,

1.650

0.75

England.

All, and Polite Attendants,

to

Boston and Portland

a

Owners.

not

STATE TEMPERANCE

E.

CONGRESS AN® MEEEEN STREET
at
Beginningtrom

indispensable,

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return
nications that are not used.
as a

K. S

from Grant to Pertlaml afreet.

Deering heirs. 5,225

__

forts.

,

upon

Grant afreet.

4,875
5,375
4,387
Prehle Ileirs. 4.612
Grant street (100 feet back)... 6,000
'•
6,000

Amt.

Portion all Earth.

ISLANDS

For fall information apnly to
JAMES
LIDGERWOOD
75N

3,780
street (100 feet back) 5.500
; Sherman
“
5,500
Stale afreet

1ST O "W

cases

As

Hie trade. we decided to devote the entire
profits of the best mouth in the year to two objects,
One, to reduce our Surplus stock.
The oilier, to establish our House as Headquarters in HIIINE for
First Class i bulling ;it Hie very bottom prices. We are satisfied with
flic result.

terminus.

Owners
Area.
Rate.
Mrs H F Henderson, (Mrs V
Bonney, Agt). 3,259 2.10 2-10
Mrs V Bonney. 3,360
Mrs G Townsend. 3,006
Jolin Russell.13,122
Mrs CR Shaw. 1,930
Heirs of Sarah Johnson. 1,813
E A Jordan. 2 352
Misses S aud E Ross. 3,564
Eliza Lewie. 5.654
N 1 Mitchell.
2,375
City of Portland. 6,165
Jas Clapp. 2,500
Eli Webb. 6,975
C L Williams. 5,341
F W Baptist Society. 6,i75
G D Blake
2.871
JR Hawke*. 1,757
D O Mclntire. 2,856
Mrs W E Stevens. 2,482
Chas Small
2 656
Henry Heseltine. 2,917
Prentice Manning.... 3,578
Geo C Shaw. 3 504
Wm,0 Hough. 3 558
Geo Fessenden. 3.704
F & C B Nash. 4,331
Joseph Russell. 4 260
S J Anderson. 7,527

PORTLAND, ME,

dc8

|

point in the centre of Casco Sr.,

Area a-sessed, 164114 sq. ft.
Sum to be assessed ou portion all ledge.
Area 134,0G8 sq. ft., Rate per 100 sq. It.
$2.10 2-10
.$2,818 00
Sum to be assessed on portion all earth
Area 30,348 sq. it.,.rate per 100sq. ft, $0.75..
227 Gl

Reserved Beat* 35 cm.
dtd

NASSAU,

a

Cost of sewer.$5,076 17
City’s proportion, two-tifths
2,030 46
Sum to be assessed.,. 3,015 67

NeigbborJackwood

Terms hereafter will he hut
Suits of rooms, including
$3 00.

at

thence through ilie ceutr* of Casco St., a (listiiice of
413.5 ft to a point 25 ft. south of south line of Cumberland St., thence on a curve to left, a distance of
71.7 ft to centre of Cumberland St., thence with a
reversed curve a distance of 71.8 ft to a point iu the
centre of Hanover St.,25 ft. north of the north line of
Cumberland St., thence on a direct line through the
centre of Hanover St., a distance of 403 ft., to a
point 7 ft north of the north line of Portland St.,
where it enters old sewer.
Again, beginning at a point in the centre of Prospect St., 53 It, east of east line of Oak St., thence
through the ceutre of Prospect St., a distance of
240 5 ft., to west lino of Casco St., thence with a
curve to left, a distance of 23 ft., where it enters a
brick connection bet ween 12 and 15 in. Pipe.
The
sewer in Prospect St. is oi 12 inch cement pipe, laid
7 ft, deep throughout .in Casco St., from point of beginning to a point 17 ft. south of north line of Prospect St, is of 12 in.,the remainder of 15 in. cement
pipe, laid 8 ft. deep in Casco St. and 9 ft. deep in
Cumberland and Hanover Sts. Total length 1223 5

MANAGER.F. P. SARGENT,

THE

;

41
67
68
40
48
56
82
82

SALE,

customary with

is

1877

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The Dame and address of the writer are II
»11

December is the besl and
would have to be made, and we made it
busiest month iu the year lor Hie Cl >ihing business, and instead of
of
people ate supplied, 10
wailing tor New Tear, when ilie majority
make our

as

19,

Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen, Editor.
managers will confer a favor upon u* by demanding
credentials ot every person claiming to represent oui

but

SACRIFICE

Sher-

1.55

this we knew a

MARK-DOWN

MORNING, JAN.

Every' regular attache of the Pres9 is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T

Journal.

sireet.

J T Wood
2.751
A H Atwood. 4,5(0
Preble heirs. 4,537
Wm G Hart. 2,720
Ihos Wildes.3,257

|

STS. SEWER.

Beginning

Grand Army Hall,

United States

5,000
4,870

4 317
3,922
3.060

Cumberland to

mai

PROSPECT, CASCO AND HANOVER

ja!8dlw

—

State street from

Amount.
203 35
340 37
481.8
98 07
106 82
192 28
97 25
56 20
79 42
ICC 40
30 22
1S6 75

2,075
5,000

3 449

Preble heirs. 5,000

Deering

Ticket* 50 Ctn. RfMerved Neat* 25 Cm.
To t»e obtained at Srock bridge's Music Store and at
the door.
Doors open at 61 Concert at 8 o'clock.
{23?“'Holders of Course Tickets are reminded that
N >. 6 is the proper one lor this entertainment.

THE

Rate.

<•

5 OcO

Friends!

onr

PRESS,

a

493 CONGRESS STREET.
cily

lays

law with

equal justice, to

drain the swamp that

Mother Goose and the Old South

imperils tb* life of the traveler on your high
wav? Is firo more to be dreaded than pestilence?
in the eye of the law you become a tres-

Church.

Mother Goose and her melodies were com*
memorated by It-v. J. M. Manning, the
pastor
ot the new Old South Church in
Boston, at the
Christmas Festival of the Sunday school. Be

the moment your cattle tread your
no breach of the law for
him in turn to suffer his pig sty or privy to
wells?
pollute your
Hosts of diseases are generated in filth by ignoraoce; these diseases are preventable and
sanitary science stens up aud nuts on an extinguisher. It is estimated that more tbau
two hundred thousand die annually of preventable disease!! in the Uuited States alone.
The information already impar'ed to the people through xbe State Boards of Health now organized, has been productive of an incalculable
amount of good Iu thiscouutry,—in one State
the death rate having been reduced niue
per
cent., and yet in England and Germany sanitary organizations have made such
giant
strides, oar own progress appears insiguificaut.
passer,

lour weeks ago we Iclt the necessity of reducing; oisr immense
Wholesale stock ol OVERCOATS AND WINTER CLOTHING, and to

Amt.
$74 «
48 33
74 81
48 33
97 50
49 09
87 60
,62(6
87 50
60 36
87 50
85 22
75 55
6“ 64
53 00
3399
52 04
33 3t
67 1!
144 .37
87 50

Wm Allen, Jr. 1,942
Waller l'olman. 3,008
Geo c Peters. 1.905
A G Sehlottei beck. 3.835
State sireet (100 tect hack)... 8 250

—

MR. J. C. COi.Li^s. Tenor,
MR II C KARN4BEE. Rasso.
MR R NHUEBRCK, Comet Soloist,
MR. HO tiAKU M. DOW, Pianist.

Ticket* 35 cm.

Area.

4,275
2,762
5,0i o
2,805

Preble heirs. 0 175

MRS II. E. II CARTER Soprano,
MINA *N*A C HOLBRuuK, Contralto,

jan19

s«wer,.§3057.61

IP Farrington, (back land).ll,620 1.75
I P Farrington, (front “). ..13,345 2.55 05-100
First Parish Church.18,870
M l/vnch. 8,845
Dr £ Clark. 4.188
J B Curtis. 7,539
Heiis of Ashur Ware. 3.813
Heirs of l»r Robinson. 2.203
Dr BB Foster. 3.114
AI Lynch. 6,524
*'
A B Sievetif....
1,185
Ileirs Mrs O E S Frink. 7,322 ‘4

A Rniet CARD to
accomplish

Kate.
73

? SL&Lerr,II|.4>275
2,762

Cost toCity.§1110.70

Course of Entertainments,

Area.

AW Smith.
Peering heirs.
Peter blder.
Dot-ring heirs.
Lewis Whitney.
C II Merrill.
Win Williams.
C H Merrill.
Jas Bickford.
Preble heirs.
Avon si reet (100 feet hack).
Cressey.
Cyrus
Wadsworth Lewis.

§1019.20
Sum to be assessed. 2038.41
Area assessed (Front land) 71948 sqr. ft.
1lG2i*
(Back
Rate per 100 sqr. ft (Front land) §2.55 5*100
*•
(Back
) 1.75
Cost of Culvert on west corner of
and
Chestnut
street.
91.50
Congress

JS/£. Xj. .A—

—

Owner.

FRIDAY

CO

Cumberland Street.

City’s proportion....

KNTKKTAINMKNTS.

Grand

CHESTNUT STREET
SEWER.

Beginning at a point in centre of Congress Street
and centre line of lane, between First Parish Church
lot and I. P
Farrington’s lot, produced thereto,
thenco northeasterly through centre ot Congress
street a distance of 259.3 feet to a point; thence on a
curve to left a distance ot 72.3 feet to north line of
Congress street; fhence northwesterly through centre
ot Chestnut street a distance ot 286.4 feet, where it
enters old sewer.
Sewer at point of beginning is 10 feet deep, 9 feet
deep at point of curve, 9 feet deep at line of Congress
street, and 7 5 feet deep at ten. lnus.
The sewer is of cement Pipe 12 inch in Congress
street, and 15 inch in Chestnut street.

space, the

$1.50 per square daily tirst week; 75 cents per week
after; three Insertions, or legs, $1.00; ooutinuing
every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

1,306

THE

XO W.

JAMUArfy,

§3,919 79

Sum to be assessed. 2,613 19
Area assessed, as follows:
Cumberland streeet, are.i 83.412 square feet,
rate SI 75. 1,459 70
Stare street, from Cumberland to Sherman,
32.554 square feet, rate §1 50.
488 17
State street from Sherman to Grant, 42,649
square feet, rate §1 00.
426 19
State street from Grant to Portland, 31,647
square feet, rate 0.75 46 100.
238 83

Sewer Assessments.

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
yeir, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to any emergency. Ail this can only be ef
fected by a body of scientific men, trained to

observation and conversant with the

neigtibor’s grass—Is it

nounce Tilden’s counterfeit reform, and to
acknowledge his trust in the policy of Governor Hayes:
“I like the flag Hayes holds—
the old Republican one—which means a just
nation and perfect protection to all races; so

T dint? to him and his side.

the public health. Such a body the Legislais called to establish.
The request
should he granted, for the highest considerations of public Welfare demand it, and the
sentiment of the people is strongly in favor
of the bill.
Tbe reasons for tbe establishment of the
Board are so well set foith by the committee
of the Maine Medical Association appointed
to consider tbe matter that we give them below, inviting to them the careful attention of
our readers:
A bill will be brought belore the next Legislature, for the establishment of a State Board
of Health, similar to that already organized in

eleven otuer Slates of the Uniou; you are
urged to assist in this movement for the following reasons:
The prosperity of the State is measured by
the agar, gate working power of the members
of the Commonwealth, and whatever promotes
tbe health ot ihe individual, iucreases the resouicesaud wealth of the State; all saDitary
legislation is therefore as legitimate and profitable as repairs on the highway, or appropriation of money for tbe advaucementof education,
agriculture or trade. The life of every citizeu.
whether farmer, artisan or soldier, has a definite money value to the State, determiDable by
tbe quality of the work aud the health of the
workman, and the State cauunt afford, on
grouuds of economy, to have their usefulness
interrupted by preventable sickness or terminated prematurely by death
The same principle which dictates the appropriation of money for building poor-houses,
jails and asylums, justifies its expenditure in
the promulgation lit sanitary knowledge and
measures which tend to diminish the number
ol pauners a d criminals.
Under protest you take laud for a public
highway and forbid men in cities to budil
houses of combustible material; ought not the

Tf his rival

proverbial irreverence of sou^nthing of recent origin. They were
saucy in the days of Mother Goose as
just
now, and just as ready to tnro a penny at the
•

rum

in New

York and revolvers in the

When we read the bloody record made np
by the murderous white leagues, the wouder
is, not that the proscribed aud hunted lreedmen ot the South did so little, but that they

|

ing demagogues.
The

able

Democratic editors who have

remarkably luminous and voluminuous on the momentous subject of reform
are strangely reticent concerning that $8,000
check, and its couneetions. Their sublime
so

unconsciousness of this beautiful theme is
curiously interesting as it is touchingly
innocent.

as

Men and Women.
Sir Vernon Harcourt is described in “Madcap
Violet” as like a Virgilian verse—six feet long
and sonorous.

|

Nilsson owns six lots in the southern part of
Chicago, and has just given tho required land
for the widening of an aveoue on which they
are
situated, without waiting for the usual
'egal process of condemnation.
Prince Napoleon's latest mot on the pressn*
situation iu France: “We live at presem uuder
the rule of the hungry. In tne vicious circle
which time and again we most traverse till we
attain the usual end, the ministry is a sort of

“Mother Goose”
Was born in Charlestown, Mass 1565;
Married Isaac Goo?e, ot Boston, 1692;
Became a member of the Old South Church,
Was left a widow tu 1711)
The first edition of der “Melodies**
Bublistied iu 1719.
She died 1757.
Mt. 92 years.

sta'ion where we stop for refreshments—that is
all. People stop there just as long as there is

something

to

eat,

no

longer.”

Gail HamiUou says gaily that her experience
with free passes has been of the most short,
s'ender and spasmodic kind, but so far as it has
extended it has been one of unalloyed delight.

“Londou’s water supply.’’

“It has always seemed a waste,” she says can“to pay money for going from place to
jwu

naui

ou

juui

I have

muucj

never

iu

King James finish the work

yet

refused u railroad pass, and, Heaven helpiLg
me, I never will!”
H. W. Vandervoort, a romantic young
schoolmaster in a country region ot Long
Island, married clandestinely Miss Addie Johnson, the daughter of Abram Johuson, of
Woodsburg. When the ceremony had been
finished, the young persons resolved to brave
the matter out, and melt the parents by their
tears and supplications.
But the parents were

surprised,—«nd didn’t melt.
the daughter and the father

De Laune who wrote in 1681, says of the
New River, “This famous work brought by the
liberal charge and exquisite skill of one worthy man, Sir Hugh Middleton, Knight and
liaronet, citizen and goldsmith of Lonmemorial.
an
everlast ug
don, deserves
Queen Elizabeth granted power to the citizens by act of Parliament for the catting and
conveying of a river from any part of MiddleHertfordshire to the city of Loudon,
with a limitation of ten years, timo for tbe performance thereof, but she died before it was
undertaken. Kiug James granted the like
without limitation of time, and when others
would not undertake it, Sir Hugh Middleton
did with iotiuite pains and vast charge both
sex or

The mother beat
kicked the young

doors aud off tho premises, not
to open the gate. This experience seems to show that the old plan of getting
at a safe distance and asking the parents to
man

even

lUtof

stopping

relent by mail is the best.
Swinburne says of Carlyle that he has worshiped every gallows that ever was erected, except the cross of Christ; and in this style
rallies the

preacher

of the divine right of the

strong for his lately-born philanthropy: “Yes
lie who has so many words and so loud to
speak on behalf of Bulgaria, had never a word
of help, had never a word but of scorn for
Paris or for Hungary or for Poland; forltrly

ho never had a word. Th it nation or that
province, were it never so abject or so wretched, should be proud for ouce and happy which
has kindled iu the spirit of a man so famous
and so strangely strong of heart its one solitary

spark of impersonal

c

impassion.”

A Camden (If. J.) man has been figuring upon tire apparent daily income of the late Commodore Vanderbilt. He has reduced it down
to an exceedingly tine point, and concludes
that ever/ time the great railroad king drew
his breath, bis stocks aud bonds together realized him the sum of 33 cents.

1698;

To the Editor of the Press :
Your “item'' ot to-day on New River, one of
tbe many water companies of Loudon, is defective in facts and in dates. S r Hugh Middleton did not fail in bis enterprise, nor did

<i'dly,

ucbauoc

expense of their mothers-iu-law. How the immortal author bore this profane use of her name,
what she thought of the ungracious but
shrewd Thomas Fleet, history does not say.
We have every reason to believe, however,
that she took it just as sweetly as she had
takau all the other trials and annoyauces of
tier life. She possessed her soul in patience,
and continued her gentle ministry to the little
ones; st'll gathering them into her arms, and
r-oothiug and gladdening (heir hearts after the
shadows of old age had fallen about her; uot
weary of her delightful task, but busy as ever
with it, when the time came for her motherly
soul to spread its wings and fly away to the
great company of children in Heaven.
Such is the true story of Mother Goose. Her
little book started forth ou its errand, it grew
and multiplied with each new editioo. It made
ber dear name a household word wherever it
went. What shore or fastness ias it not visited?
Wuere is the home in which its loving rhymes
are not sung? It is one of tbe tew books which
cauuot be destroyed.
Not Homer or Sbak*
speare is so sure of immortal fame as Mother
Goose. Considering the love in which her melodies are everywhere held, their freedom from
anything which might corrupt or mislead the
lutauule mind, their practical wisdom, their
shrewd mastery of the motives of human conduct, one is m all soberness forced to admit
that her name is amoug the brightest of tbe
jewels which adorn tbe brow of Old South.
What other son or daughter of the church, renowned as mauv of ttiwm are in history, has
proved a greater blessing to mankind, or secured the benedictious of so many hearts? She
is to the new wmId what Santa Claus is to the
old. And if tbe twain could,by some poetical license, be made man and wife, who does uot
confers that she, though much tbe younger,
would be by far tbe better half? Let us hope
(hat tbe day is not distant wben a memorial
stature will be erected to this ventraole lady
in one of tbe parks or squares of Boston. Let
t be appropnte symbol ot her and her bles-ed
ministry. Let it stand where the children of tbe
city may gather id their daily sports, trundling
their hoops and carts about, and singing their
dollies
to
sleep in its motherly shadows.
Where could that
memorial
better
on
the
stand tbau
triangular plot of
at
the
corner
of
ground
Boy lesion
and Dartmouth streets, so near to the present
01 i Sou'll meeting-house, aud io ful v ew of
other buildings and lostitutious which are tbe
pride of Boston? It not there, yet n some
lace it should be reverently s» t up. And ou it
-houid be the following inscription:
Eliza1 etb Foster,
Known in tbe lueratitre of the Nursery as
or

South.”

been

a

as

sue.

did so much. The purpose of these redhanded representatives cf modern Democracy was to secure a ‘‘united South” through
the agency of
rapine and
intimidation.
Their purpose was thwarted by the votes of
tens ot thousands of enfranchised slaves,
who risked their lives to vindicate their principles. After such a demonstration of heroic patriotism, it would be inexpressibly
degrading if a whole nation should succumb
to the threats aud bravados of a ft w brawl-

ug that the

iaw is not

ceeils, we must gird ourselves for another
grapple with caste. If Tilden wins, it is by

spend when you get there.

ture

thing }q the bistory of the Old
r|1lerJ,[s
Charch which has not had the
recoguiIu ibe list of admission for
deaeryns.
the year
10J8 occurs the immortal
bouth
tiOQ it

name of
Elizabeth Goose. I almost beg
pardon cf her
memory for sa>mg “Elizabeth,” since
by tbe
unanimous verdict of the world, in whose
heart
her name is
enshrined, she is kuowu as “Mother” Goose. So, tbeD, Mother Goose is no
myth
as some bay*thought, but once lived in Boston’
iu veritable flesh and
blood, as tbe records of
the Old South clearly show. It is also a pleasure to And, that in
maltuig a Goose of herself
she married into a well-to-do
family, wbefe in
due time she, too, by nuttiug her melodies to
the press, not merely la d one
The Democratic noise over despatches sent
g lden egg, but
lias ueeu laying a steady succession of
them
to the disputed Slates by the
(hat day to this. Fo unlike tbe goose in
Republican
the fabl*, shn couli
National Committee is ear-splitting, but it is
ot be killed, but still
lives, and yields stores of wealth to tbe booka great cry and no wool at
all. The report sellers as ofteu
as Christmas-tide returns.
Her
that auy of the despatches advised the man- D®*t w 11 oot b- empty so long as there are
ch
ldren aud nurseries in tbe world.
It
of
ballots
is
is
talse.
ipulation
When almost a
absolutely
pity, if one may say S', without straicit became evident that the election hung mg the
tba
her
metiphor,
eulogy cauuot be
written with aqudl takeo from her owu
upon the result iu the doubtful States desdear
What child in all Christendom has not
wing.
were
sent to Florida,
patches
Louisiana, ofteu nos>led unuer that wing, been brooded by
South Carolina, Oregon and California, askit, and fo*gotten every trouble by listening to
ing “can you certainly defeat all Democratic her immortal lays4.*
Trie maiden ame of this venerable
attempts by fraud, false counting or bribery I morher of us all, was Elizabeth Foster. lady,
She
l.-ved
in Charlestown, wti*re she was
to capture your State? Answer.”
To an
bom,
uuiil her mimage. Then she came to
Boston,
interrogation of this nature no man can pos- where her
thrifty husband, Isaac Goose, bad a
sibly object, Auother despatch to Florida greeu pasture ready for her, oo what is now
Washington street, aud including the laud in
says “If your State has gone for Ilayes the
aud about Temple place. She was his samml
Democrats will leave nothing undone to take
mate, aud began ber maternal life as step
it from us. All may depend on your
to ten children.
These all seem to have
vigil- mother
beeu lively litt e goslings, and to their
numher
ance.
Be on guard everywhere. You must
she lapxily added *ix more.
Think of it! Sixwatch and get in and announce the true re- treo goslings to a single
goose—ae.sumi ug that
none of them
beeu eaten up by the hawks,
turns from every locality without
delay. and that none had
had died of crook in the neck.
Spare no pains nor proper expense to carry Poor, happy Mother Goose! No wonder
that
these points.” The inculcation of vigilance her feelings were too many fur ber, and that
she poured them outiu the cel-brated hues:
to secure true returns has not heretofore
“There was an old woman jived In a shoe,
been regarded as a crime.
Subsequent de- blie h <d so many children she didn’t know what
to do.
velopments show that the warning was necesYet her family cares seem, on the
Another despatch savs: “Oregon is
sary.
whole, to
have sat ligh'ly upou ber; for she was no wld
reported Republican, and will elect Hayes. goose, flying South or North, with every turn
Telegraph several citizens of integrity in Ore- of the sun, out she stayed by her nest tnrough
cola and heat, happy as the
day is loug, aud
gon to watch and get in and have announced
living to be uinety-two years old. She even
the vote from every locality. The Democrats
survived the father Goose inaoy years, and she
will press Grover; hence the importance of led aud fed her numerous flock aud teuderly
brooded 'hem in the little enclosure on
Temple
no delay in establishing the result.”
This
place till they were able to swim aud forage for
despatch is an eminently proper one. The themselves.
One of these, her daughter
Democrats did “press Grover,” as the Cronin
Elizabeth, became the wte of Thomas Fleet.
And here is
iniquity shows. The putting upon watch of 'he fact to which we owe it ttiat ber name and
r.me are spread through the
“citizens of integrity” is not the course usuwoild. Tnomas
1? leet was a
printer, living in Pudding Lane a
ally taken by those contemplating fraud. place who e very name
had so navory a taste iu
the dear old lady’s mouth that wbeo
The other despatches are of the same tenor.
Thomas
b leet became a happy father she insisted
on
When it becomes a crime to warn people
going to live with bun as nurse of honor to his
against pickpockets then the despatches of sun aud heir. To coddle her owo grai dchili.
the Republican Committee can be condemned iu Pudding Lane, was the beau ideal of bless*
eduess for Mother Goose. Her
activity aud
as criminal—but not till then.
concern in the house were such as to throw
what we read about
bu-y motbere-iu law
wholly into the shade. No doubt she would
At the late convention of colored citizens
have been glad to savr- Rome, as certain other
in Rhode Island, letters were read from two
geese once did with their cackling, but
lacking
the opportunity to do »his, she sang her duties
men whose names have become historic in
from morning till nigbt, “up stairs and down
connection with their early and unswerving stairs and
iu my lfflv’s chamber,” till her sonbattle in behalf of that long-suffering race
m-law Decame sensibly alarmed at the
fertility
of
her
genius.
Sing she must, however, for
In a few scathing lines William Lloyd Garriwas see uot a poet, full of the divine fire which
son draws a striking portrait of the Bourbons:
refuses to be quenched? It is well for ibe
wor d that she w.is a law unto herself.
“The colored people are justified in
No upregarding start
son-in-law could control her, or keep her
the Democratic party as their relentless enefrom humming and cooiug at her own sweet
will.
my—at all times, under all circumstances, in
And now it was not a Roman Senate, but a
every issue, and to the full extent of its suBustou printer, that her persistent mu9ic
Ruled
the
slave
premacy.
by
power while
A happy thought occurred to
*w.ikeued.
slavery existed, ever ready to make any con- Thomas Fleet. He pr:nt*-daud sold songs and
ball tds at bis priuliug bouse in Pudding Lane.
cessions demanded by it, in sympathy with
Was it not a sign of something good about to
the rebellion from the time of the firing upcome to him, that this precious mother-in-law,
wuh
her endless rock'ugs and lull»bys, bad
on Fort Sumter until the surrender of Lee,
put herseli in his way? He
askiog
opposing every measure necessary to the suc- 'he irrepressible sougater to stooped
rock 1 ss, and
cess of the loyal cause, condemning alike the
urged her to slug more. Aud while she sat in
her arm-chair, or shuffled aboar ibe room lost
proclamation of emancipation and the con- ju sweet
dreams, he carefully wrote down
stitutional amendments in furtherance of the
what be could of the rhymes wnich fell from
her lips.
His notes rapidly accumulated, and
rights of all classes, it still retains its base in
a little
while he bad
of ihem to
subseiviency to the South; and, deaf as an make a volume. Tuese he enough
now printed, and
bound tbem iuto a nook, which bt* offered for
adder, it will not hear; blind as a bat, it will
sale under the following title: “Songs for the
not see; insensible as a stone, it will not acNurseiy; or Mother Goose’s Melod es for Chilknowledge anything of wrong done to South- dren. Printed by T. Fle-r, at his Printing
ern freedmeu.”
Wendell Phillips, as usual,
House, Puddiug Lane, 1719. Price two coppers.” This title-page al>o bore a large cut of
terse and aggressive, takes occasion to de-

causes

law to make necessary researches and to carry out proper measures for the protaction of

said:

Q

begin and

j

near
in

a

finish it. He brought two spriugs
Ware in Hertfordshire, from whence
turning and windiug course, it runs

three score miles before it reaches the city.
At tbe north side of the city, at Islington he
built a large cistern to receive it and from
it is disersed in
to tbe
thence
pipes
the
lower
highest parts of London, in
the lower parts in their
rooms, and in
rooms.”
The
water
was
carhigher
the valleys in open troughs supried over
ported on wooden arches. It was begun in
1608 and finished io five years.
Ds Laune says: “Tbe brave adventurer deserves a statue to eternize bis name and transmit
his memory and keep it fresh like his waters’’.
This last paragraph is my excuse for troubling
W. Gyou with this vindication.

Windham, Jan. 17.
Agricultural Hall, at the Centennial, is to be
taken apart and shipped to Spring Lake, near
Sea Girt. Out of its wood and a hotel, a railroad depot, and eight cottages are to be built.

News and Other Items.
The

cremation movement is extending in
Europe. At Brussells a society with four hundred member has been formed, which gives
great cheer to the body burners here.

Considerable social feeling exists snpporting
Spiritual Slade, in his proposed prosecution
by the Government. It is said that <he Princess Louise and Lady Archibald Campbell are
enthusiastic disciples of his, and attend his

FIFTY-SIXTH

seances.

The annual report of the President of Harvard College shows that the number of students
in the college has tripled in thirty years, and

doubled in tweaty years; that the law and
medical schools have fluctuated iu numbers
of students; that the scientific school has fallen
off.
Uncle Sam has a pretty good sized farm still
left. According to the report of Secretary

Chandler, 6,524,32G acres were disposed of during the last fiscal year, for which the cash receipts were 81,747,215 85. During the year 21,800,517 25 acres wer surveyed, leaving yet to be
surveyed 1,132 665,214 53 acres.
One of the feats usually performed by Japanese jugglers is to wind a loug string around
a top, throp the top violently, and make it return spinning to his hand by jerking the string

currence.

Reports of Committees—Leave to withdraw
ou petition of Caleb Blake et als., for
repeal of
chap 252 of tbe special laws of 1876; reference

to tbe

__9

n as

Medical Association, and Drs. French and
Gerrish of Portland, Dr. Horr of Lewiston, a
committee from the same, Dr. Gordon of Portand, and Dr. Brickett of Augusta were present
and advocated the passage of the measure. It

is to

aquis county.
Committee

granting

$2000 anThe organiza-

conferr'Dg criminal jurisdiction upon the
December term of tbe Supreme Judicial Court
for Sagadahoc county.
ou act

Committee on Fisheries reported favorably
an act for
the protection of fish in Lufkin
pond in Phillips; and adversely on act to pro
hibit the taking fish from Davis brook, Limon

mg'oD.

Orders Passed— Inquiring into the expediency
amending cbap. 45, Revised Statn'es, by
adding words “Provided, however, that if mor.
'ban 8 per cent, be received tbe excess shall br
recoverable at auy time within one year from
lha time of payment”; directing the Superintendent of common schools to make examination looking to the establishment of a Normal
School in Western Maine; for inquiring imo
the cost of luruishing the state witn Maine Re
ports; into the expediency of so amending the
pauper law that p nutations having 500 or more
mbabitaots shall be liable lor the supnort of
'heir paupers; of amending chap. 49, Revised
Statutes, relating to insurance compauies; ot
granting state aid to railroads proposed or in
process of coustructiou; of reimbursing tbe
'own of Sin'rni for money paid tbe state it
1864; of amending seo. 1 cbap 93, Public Laws
of

reached. The Committeo agreed to report
bill for amendment of the statutes providing
that railway companies whi :h use air brakes
not

a

may employ but oue brakeman for each three
oars; also bill permitting the Orchard Beach
Railroad Company to operate their road ooly
part of the year
p.
Editors’ unit Publishers’ Association.
Augusta, Jan. 18.—At the mee.ing of the
Editors’ and Publishers’ Association this forenoon ex-Gov. Dmgley, F. K Smith of Bangor,
and P. O. Vickery of Augusta, were appointed

IK7fi

The

land. The evening meeting was devoted to
general discussion. Adjourned.

MAINE.
Knights of Pythias,

Bisdefobd, Jan. 18.—A new lodge, Iv. of
P., (Damon, No. 14,) installed the following officers;
James M. Andrews, Samuel G. Twomblv
Charles H. Leighton. Past Chancellors: W E
C. C: VV. B. Whiting, V. C; John
Parker, P: W. M. Bradbury, M. at A- J
Frank Hill, K. of R and S; Charles H Andrews, M. of F; Lewis Bill, »1. of E; S. G.
Twombiy, J. M. Andrews, representatives to

Andrews,

matters.

In the Supreme Court today iu the case of
Yeaton vs. Huntress, action on account annexed for corn and oats supplied plaintiff the
verdiot was for plaintiff.
is

a movement on foot to have the
of the Biddetord Municipal Court
increased to $500; also a project revived of having Municipal Courts both of Saco and Bidde-

jurisdiction

Superior Court with jary
sessions alternately in

trials instead, to bold
Biddeford and Saco.

MARINE
Probable Loss of
All

NEWS.

u Yarmouth
on Board.

Bark with

Boston, Jan. 18.—The bark Everett Grey,
of Yarmouth, Maine, Capt Jacob G. Loring,
from Boston, Oct 26, for Gloucester, England,
has been out 84 days and is given up for lost
Other vessels that cleared for England in Oct.
made the voyage in 25 or 30 days.
The Everett Grey was a bark of 502 toes,
built at Yarmouth in 1871, and owned by Richard Harding, Capt. Loring and others. She
was valued at $32,000
Her cargo of corn was
fu'lj insured. Capt. Loring’s family resides at

SfcNATOEIAL ELECTIONS.
Hoar Gaining in Massachusetts.
Jan. 18.—Che third joint ballot for
U. 8 Se'.a'or resulted as follows:

Boston,

Boutwell, 88; Hoar, 100; Rice, 17; Bullock,

4; Seelye, 3.

Dallot—Boutwell, 83; Hoar, 104; Rice
17; Bullock, 4; Seelye, 4.

The conveu ian adjourned without a choice.
Logan Lacks Two Veres.
Spbinqfield. 111., Jan 18.—The
eighth ballot tor U 8. Seuator was taken to-day and
gave Logan 99 votes; Palmer, 80; Anderson
0
7; Davis, 4; Harris, 1; Parish, 1.
On the niutb ballot to-day, Logan lacked two
votes of an election.
No Choice in Tennessee.
Nashville, Jan. 18.—After four ballots,
without a result, for U S. Senator to succeed
the late Andrew Jobuson, State legislature adjourned till to-morrow.
Last ballot (71st) stood: Key, 45; Bailey, 34;
Wnltehouse, 9; Bates, 8. Necessary lor a
cho'ce, 50. The Republicans voted for Key.
Nebraska Elects Alvin Bauudeis.
Omaha Jan. 18 —Alvin Saunders was to-day
elected United States Senator on the third
joint ballot.

Cit'zeus of

LOUISIANA.

Sing Sing yesterday Henry Ludwig was
blown to atoms by an explosion ot nitro-glycer-

lne.
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river,

rector in People's Ferry Company; to legalize
doiugsof proprif-tors of “Methodist Meeting
House,” Mechanic Fals; agaiust Ca'ais court
bill; act amending Sec. 17 cb. 116, relating to
regulation of fees and costs; petiiiou of certain

Foanu

At

roonrrl i#1 nr

lobster law so that it shall
amending
orohibit the preserving of lobsters between tbe
I5tb day of July and the 15th day of September of eaca year; remousttances against d'gconlinuance ot office of fish commissioners; act
to amend charter of Union Mutual Life Ins.
Company; act additional to cb. 49. U. S., relating to life insurance; petition of John H. Walker praying for law to protect citiz ns from damage by ball playing iu the streets; of Penobscot
Ind ans for change in election laws; of North
Waldo Agricultural Society for change of charter; resolve relating to purchase cf Maine Re
poits from volume 15 to volume 20, 50 of each;
act changing name of Maine street Methodist
Episcopal Free church in Lewiston; resolve in
relation to binding of acts and resoives of the
state; petition of Mayor of Bath for power to
appoiotcity marshal, deputy marsbsl aDd policemen; act authorizing Woolwich to elect di-

seaman.

No Change in the tfituntion.
New Obleans, Jan. 18 —Senate committee
is actively engaged in closing its laoors. A
large amount of testimony was taken, principally in relation to the election in Louisiana.
No change in tbe situation here and none
probable until reports of the committees have
been made and acted upon.

tn

'‘muam,

act

Yarmouth. The following is a list of thn officers and crew:
Jacob G. LoriDg, master.
A Ed wen, mate.
Duncan McLean, second mate.
John Jones, cook.
T. Appebno. Thomas Heatb, A. G. Langhead, Robert William,!. T. Jarliug, and J.

Christopueson seamen.
John Raymond, ordinary

tinnr

wood and hemlock bark; of further legislation
for the greater recurity against loss bv fire; ol
repealing or amending sec. 7 ch. 6, R. S.; of authorizing court stenographers to admimste
oaths; of amending cb. 44, R, S., that its prac
tical operaiion shall not discriminate against
the citizens of our own state; of .egislauou to
prevent frauds in election; of legalizing tbe doiugs of the County Commissioners of Aroo
took in locating county road from New Sweden
to Fort Kent: of making an appropriation to
aid in building a road between Lyudoo, New
Sweden and Fort Kent; of making provision in
tbe appropriation for enforcement of ch. 175,
Resolves of 187G; of repealing the laws provid
ing for bounties on bears; of amending the law
relatiog to causes agaiust towns for damages by
defect of highway; of law to prohibit taking
wild pigeons by nets; of allowing corporations
to bring civil act ou in the couuty where their
treasurer resides; of requiring counties to
keep
in repair all bridges on county roads costing
$1000 or more when built; of amending sec. 13
ch. 133, Public Laws 1873, relating to imprisonment of criminals; of amending chapter 60
Public Laws 1876, so that administrators, executors and trustees when they reside bayond tbe
limits of this state may make oath to their several warrants before a commissioner of Maine
or a United
States Consul; of increase in salaries of connty officers; ol enacting a law to
regulate porgie fishery in Maine waters; of
changing the time of viewing roads by county
commissioners; of amending sec. 2 ch. 60, R.
S., relating to divorce.
Petitions, Bills, Etc, Presented and Referred
—Bill au act to authorize the York Manufacturing Company to reduce its capital stock to
$200,000 by vote of stockholders; p-tition of
citizens of Bootbbay in school district No. 1, to
be incorporated into a village; petition of Rockland to authorize city government to pave
streets; of Portland Institute for punishing
wanton destruction of books in public
libraries;
resolve to purchase a volume of Webb’s Railroad Laws for use of state: petition of certain
citizens of Calais for act authorizing said city
to take stock in or loan its credit in aid of St.
Croix & Mattswamkeag Railroad; of citizens
of StandDh, Buxton, Hollis and Gorham, for
law to prevent gambling on fair grounds; an
act to prohibit the manufacture ot gunpowder
within eighty rods of any valuable building not
owned by the manufocturer; bill an act conferring upon the Biddeford Municipal Court orig
nal concurrent jurisdiction with the
Supreme
C urt in all civil cases when the damages shall
not be less than $20 nor exceed $500; act
giviug
county commissioners jurisdiction over repair
of ways; bill au act to supply the people of
Augusta with pure water; resolve providing
tor a seal of the state to be engraved after the
device adopted June 9, 1820; petitions for lots of
land; petition of Blanchard and Shirley asking
fur aid on roads; ot Baileyville for same; of A.
G. Lebroke and others, citizens ot Foxcroft,
asking for change in close time of troui; of citizens of Northern Aroostook for aid in building bridge across Aroostook river a Caribou;
for repeal of law of 1876 prohibiting taking of
trout from Raugely stream; act to prohibit taking of fish from Duck pond, ip Westbrook and

The committee on job printing renorted the
revised list which was acce pted.
It was voted that the summer excursion be
to Moosehead Lake.
In the afternoon a poem was read by Rev.
Dr. Quinby and a history of the press of Cumberland county, including a biographical sketch
of the late John Neal, by E. H. Elwell of Port-

a

rial

wages: of amending the laws relating to the
* fixation of animals which
are seat to Maine to
he wintered ; of ameuding sec 34 ch. 91, R. S
relating <o lieus on lumber so as to include corn

following were appointed county historians:
Androscoggin, Nelson Dmgley, Jr.; Sagadahoc
F. D. Barber; Franklin, Chas. W. Keyes;’
Aroostook. Daniel Stickney; Hancock, L. A.
Emery; Cumberland, E. H. Elwell; Oxford, G.
H. Watkins; Knox, Edwin W. Sprague; Lincoln, James P. Wood; Penobscot, F. K. Smith;
Somerset, C. H. Kilby; Waldo, W. H. Simpson; Washington, G. W. Drisko; York, Wm.
Noyes

ford abolished and

village corporation;

and adversely on
the pauper law so that a person from
any town after five years’ absence without pauper support shall be liable to be supported by
any town in wbicb he falls into distress.
Committee on Judiciary reported favorably

imprisonment three months, and lor the third
offence $50 fine and imprisonment for twelve
months.
The Committee on Railroads gave a bearing
to the petitioners for chaoge of location of the
Bangor & Piscataquis Railway. Decision was

There

enactment of a law

amending

of one gallon or more. Under
the search and seizure clause the court is to enter
the second and third convictions as such,and the
penalty is for the second offence $50 fine and

Court

on

centre

quantities

Grand Lodge.

on

of sheriffs and deputies for service of precepts;
an act to enlarge power of constables in service
of civil processes. They reported favorably on
a bill setting off certain citizens from
Bridgton

The Committee on Temperance will report
to-morrow an amendment adding wine and
cider to the list of intoxicating liquors, but
allowing the manufacture of oider and the sale

excursion.

a bill
Stock Association
Maine Board of Agriculture"

Jersey

Legal Affairs reported adverserequiring return to be
made annually to the Secretary of State of tbe
number of divorces granted; on increasing fees

municipal authorities.
endorsing the proposed national
prohibitory law, which forbids the manufacture
of liquor in the United States after the year
1900, came up on third reading.

summer

Agriculture reported

Committee on

ly

The bill

the

on

the Maine

representation

or

a committee on

re~

Mr. Cleaves Speaker pro tem. in the chair.
Prayer by tbe Rev. Mr. Ecob of Augusta.
Committee on Fisheries reported adversely on
petition that fish be better protected in Piscat-

tion, which is for the purpose of disseminating
knowledge, is in no way m conflict with own

in

iur

HOUSE.

recoive

expenses.

iu^iuu

Adjourned.

was shown that zymotic disease could be prevented and epidemic disease largely controlled
by such organizations. It was estimated that
from 600 to 1200 lives could be saved annually
by the observance of proper sanitary laws, and
more than $2 000,000 which are expended in
unnecessary sickness. The bill provided for
seven members, who are to serve without pay,

Secretary who
nually and travelling

L-iau

location and completion of the Somerset Railroad; an act to amend sec. 11, cbap. 6 ot the
R. S
relating to taxing personal property;
peiitionof A. Waterhouse lor amendment of
game law; of Warren Johnson for balaucedue
for services to state; of R. S Ayer and others
for act to incorporate tbe Mount Repose Cemetery in Montville; of remonstrance of Simon
Carpenter against change in act to incorporate
the Shin Brook Dam Co.; petition of Joel Valley et als for remission oi settling duties to all
land holders oi land certificates in the town of
Blaine; the act to authorize the sale of islands
belonging to the state; to amend the charter
of the Belfast Foundry Company.

Judiciary Committee this afternoon.
Dr. Sanger of Bangor, President of the Maine

a
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federal relanous on order

imbursemeut of money paiJ state in 1801; memorial ot S. 15. Morrison concerning enlistment
of Jameson Guards; an act additional to chap.
87 of tbe R. S., relating to tbe appointment of
an act to
amend cbap, 313 of tbe
private laws of 1876, to extend the time for the

Hearing on Bill for Slate Board of
Health—Proposed Amendment to the
Liquor i. an—Ball road Hallers.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Acgcsta, Jan. 18.
TT»

on

members of Jam< son Guards enlisted within
the 1 st tour years were enlisted according to
law; relatiug to amending tbe constitution so
as to have biennial elections and sessions of tbe
Legislature; expediency of repealing chap 175
of tbe resulves of ’76, entitled res dve relatiug
to Claims of settlers ou proprietors’ lands; expediency of amending sec. 6, chap. 6 of the B.
S; expediency of a law to prevent appeals of
cases from police ana trial justices to S. J.
Court, unless tbe judgment rendered does not
exceed $20; relatiug to protecting elect irs removing from oue towu u ano ber within three
months previous to elections; to reqaire school
agents to furnish proper vouchers for mouey
expeuded before drawing tbe same from the
municipal authorities, and amendment of law
so that money drawn from the state may
not
be expended in repairing school bouses; relating to providing fur tbe belter instruction of
school teachers.
Petitions. Bills and Acts Presented and Referred—Oi 0»k 1-odge Good Templars et als.
against gambling; of Judge of Probate of
Cumberland county for increase of salary; of
E. A. Lewis and others for amendment of

FROM AUGUSTA.

aauatu

committee

relating to shipment of game from toe state;
leave to withdraw on petition of Emily J.
Watts for pension.
Bills Reported—Bill au act to set off real estate from Bndgton to Harrison; au act to
amend ebap. 279 of the special laws of ’7G relating to catching smelts in Monsweag river and
bay. Bead and assigned.
Orders Passed—To refer all petitions on the
subject of gambling and temperance to the
temperance committee; to enquire whether

BY TELEGRAPH.

uvuvw

Jan. 18.

In llie absence of the President Mr. Kyes
was elected to tbe chair.
Prayer by Bev. Mr. Ecob of Augusta.
Papers from the Senate disposed of in con-

ler cited from Job, “Yes, all that a man hath
will he give for his life,’’ when Judge Hoar remarked that that was a plea of the Devil in a
motion for a new trial, aud he didn’t think that
the Court would be more impressed by it because of its modern indorsement.

h

Press.]

Augusta,

General Butler and Judge Hoar met as opposing counsel in an action for damages for
loss of life brought before the Massachusetts
Supreme Court on exceptions last week. But-
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THE ELECTORAL COUNT.

SENATB.

when it has almost unwound. Dan Bushuell
tried it in a Baltimore theatre, and the top in
returning struck his bead so hard that he was
knocked into insensibility.
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nimble-fingered

1E9ISLATURE.

I

East Maobias for law to protect
cranberries; act to amend chapter 241, laws of
1874, relating to cemeiertes; to authorize L:u
coinviile Railroad Company to build wharf in
tide waters Peoobscot bay; relating to appointments and duties of port wardens; petition of
town of Lexington for reimbursement of money
from state; of Caleb Sherman furrefuudiug by
the state of stumpageof timber cat in Oakheld Plantation; resolve in favor of town of
Chester; petition of town of Linneus for reim
nursetneut for rnoDey paid state in 1864; of Penobscot Indians respecting salary of their Governor; resolve for reimbursement of Penobscot
Indian Agent; petition Penobscot ludians to
ameod game laws; in regard to affairs of their
church; in regard to their poor people; petition
Certain citizens of \ tnalhaven for act
prohibiting sale of native wines aud cider; of certain
citizens ot W'tnterportfor amendment of liduor
law ; of Denison Paper Manufacturing
Company for right to How Tripp pond iu Poland; act
to incorporate Bath Trotting Park; to ameud
sec 1 ch. 314, Private and Special Laws 1873;
memorial, statement of facts iu cage 0f Mrs.
Spencer G. Bowers of Washington, Me.; petition to make free Merry meeting Bay bridge; of
inhabitants of Somerset county for aid to build
road from Flagstaff to D,ad River Plantation;
act to free Artowsic brioge with bill accompanying; petitions of members of Cumberland
Bar and cit.zeus ol Westbrook to increase salary ot Probate Judge (also citizens Cape Elizabeth and Bndgtou) petition fot repeal of free
high school law.

Full Text of the Compromise measure.
Washington, Jan. 18—The following is
the comp'ete text of the bill agreed upon by
the joint committee on counting tbe electoral
•*
votes:
A Dill to provide for and regula'e tbe counting
of votes for President and Vice President,
and tbe decision of questions arising therein,
for the term commencing March 4, 1877:
lie it enacted, <£c., That the Seuate and
House of Representatives shall meet in the
hall ot the House of Representatives at the
hour
of
oue
o’clock, post meridian, on
tbe first Thursday iu February, anno domiui
the
and
President
of the Seuate shall ho
1877,
their presiding officer.
Two tellers shall be
previously appointed on the part ot the Senate
aud two on the part of the House of Representatives, to whom shall be bauded, as they
are opened by the President of
the Senate, ail
the certificates aud papers purporting fo be
certificates of the electoral votes, which certificates and papers shall ho opened, presented
and acted upou in the alphabetical order of the
states, beginning with tbe letter A; and said
tellers, having then read the same in the presence aud bearing of tne two bouses, shall make
a list of the votes as they shall appear from the
said certificates; and, the votes having been
ascertained aud counted as in this act provided,
the result of the same shill be delivered to the
President of the Senate who shall thereupon
announce tht state of the vote aud the names
of the persons, if any, eiected, which announcement shall be deemed a sufficient declaration
of the persons elected President aud Vice
President of the United States, and, together
with the lilt of the votes, be entered on the
journals of the two houses. Upou such readiug of any such certificate or paper, when there
shall be only oue return from a state, the President of the Senate shall call for objections, if
any. Eve'y objection shall be |made in writing, aod shall stale clearly and concisely ai d
tbe ground thereof, aud
wi bout argument
shall be signed by at least ooe Senator and oue
member of the House of Representatives before the same shall be received. When all
objections so made to any vote or paper trom a
state shall have been received and read, the
Senate shall thereupon withdraw, aud such
objections shall be submitted to the Senate for
■ (s decision, aud the Speaker
of tbe House of
Representatives shall, in like mauner, submit
such objections to the House of Represeuta
lives for its decision; and no electoral vote or
votes from any states from which but one
return has been received shall be rejected
exceDt bv the affirmative vote of the two
houses. When ihe two houses have voted,
they shall immediately again meet, and tbe
presiding officer shall then announce the decision of the question submitted.
Section 2. That if more than one return or
paper purporting to be a return from a State
shall have beeu received by the President
of the Senate, purporting to be the certificates
of electoral votes giveu at the last preceding
election for President and Vice President in
such State (unless they shall be duplicates of
tbe same return), all sqch returns and papers
shall be opened by him in the presence of the
two houses when met as aforesaid, and read by
the tellers, and all such returns and papers
shall thereupon be submitted to the judgment
and decision as to which is the true and lawful
electoria! vote of such State, of a commission
constituted as follows, namely: During the
on
session of each house
Tuesday nut
preceding the first Thursday in February, 1877,
each house shall by rii:a race vote appoint five
ot its members, who with the five Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States to be ascertained as hereinafter provided, shall constitute a commission for the decision of all questions upon or in respect of
such double returns named in this section. On
the Tuesday next preceding the first Thursday
in February, A. D., 1877, or as soon
thereafter
as may be, the Associate Justices of
the SuCourt
of
the
United
now
preme
States,
assigned to the first, third, eighth and ninth circuits,
-hall select, in such manner as a majority of
hem deem fit, anotber of the Associate Justices of said Court, which five persous stall be
members of said commission, aud the person
longest in commission of said five justices shall
be the President of said comunadou. The
members of said commission shall respectively
take and subscribe tbe following oath: “Ido
solemnly swear,” or affirm, as the case may he
“tbit I will impartially examiue aud cousider
all questions submitted to tbe commission of
which I am a member, and a true judgment
give thereon, agreeably to tbe Constitution and
the laws, So Help me God.” Which oath
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Senate.
When the Commission shall have been thus
organized it shall not be in tbe power of either
House to dissolve the same, or to withdraw any
of its members; but if any such Senator or
member shall die, or become physically unable
to perform the duties required by this act, the
f»ct of such death, or physical inability, shall
be, by said comm'ssion, before it shall proceed
further, commuuicated to the Seuale or House
of Representatives, as tbe case may be, which
oody shall immediately, aud without debate,
proceed by viva voce vote to fill the place so vacated, aud the person so app tinted shall take
and subscribe the oath hereinbefore prescribed, and become a member of said
aud
in
like
if
commission;
manner,
said
Justices ot
the
»oy of
Supreme
Court shall die or become physically incapable
if performing the duties required by this act,
be other of said Justices, members of the
said commission, sba'I immediately appoint
mother Justice of said Court a member ut Said
commission; and in such appointments regard
-nail be bad to the impartiality and free iooi
from bias sought by the original appointments
o said C itumissiou, who shall thereupon mi
mediately take and subscribe the oath herein
before prescribed, aud become a member of
said ojtnmissiou to till the vacancy so occasioned. Ail the certificates aud papers purporting to be certificates of the electoral vo es
of each slate shall be opened iu the alphatiettcal ord-r of the etates, as provided in section
cne of this act, aud when there shall be more
ban one such certificate or naner. all the certitieates aud papers from sucb stale shad be so
oppned, “excepting duplicates of the same
return
They shall be read by the tellers,
and thereupon the President of the Senate
shall ca'l for objections, if any. Every objection shall be made in writing, and shall state
clearly and concisely and without argument
the ground thereof, and Bhall be signed by at
•east one Senaior and one member ot the
House of Representatives before the same
•hall be received. When all such objections so
made to any certificate, vote or paper from a
state shall have been received and read, all such
certificates, votes and papers so objected to,
aud all papers accompanying the same, together with such objections, shall be forthwith
submitted to said commission which shall proceed to consider the same with the same powers,
if any now possessed for that purpose by the
two Houses, acting separately or together, aDd
by a majority of votes decide whether any and
what votes from such state are the votes provided for by the Uoustitutioo of the United
States, and how many and what parsons were
duly appointed electors in such state, and may
therein take iuto view such petitions, depositions and other papers, if any as shall by the
Constitution and now existing law be competent and pertinent in such consideration, which
decision shall be made in writing, stating
briefly the ground thereof, and signed by the
members of said Commission, agreeing therein,
whereupon the two houses shall again meet
and such decision shall be read and entered in
the journal of each hou-'e, and the couuting of
the votes shall proceed in contormity therewith
unless upon objection made thereto in writing
by at least five Senators and five members of
the House of Representatives, the two houses
shall separately concur in ordering otherwise,
in which case such concurrent order shall
No votes or papers from auv other
govern.
state shall be acted upon until the objections
previously made to the votes or papers from
aDy state shall have been finally disposed of.
Section 3. That while two housos shall be
in meeting as provided in this act no debate
shall be allowed and no questi ns shall ba put
by the presiding officer, except to either house
on a motion to withdraw
aud he shall have
power to preserve order.
Section 4. That when the two houses separaie to decide upon an objection that may have
beeu made to the counting of any electoral vote
or votes from any S ate, or upen objection to a
report of said commissiou ou other questions
arising under this act, each Senator and Reoresentative may i-peak to such objection or question ten miuutts, aud not of toner than once,
but after sucb debate shall have lasted two
hours it shall be the duty of each bouse to pnt
the main question without further deuate.
Sections.
That at such joint meetiag of
the two Douses seats shall be provided as follows; For the President of the Senate the
Speaker’s chair, for the Speaker immediately
upon his left, the Senators in me body of tbs
hall upon the ri|.Lt of (he presiding officer; for
the Representatives io the body of the ball oot
provided lor the Senators; for the Tellers, Secretary oi me senate ana tjierk or representatives at tbe Clerk’s desk; for the other officers
of the two houses in front of the Clerk’s desk
aud upou each side of the Speaker’s platform.
Such joint meeting shall not be dissolved until
tbe couut of the electoral votes shill bs completed and the result declared, and no recess
shall be taken unless a question shall have
arisen In regard to counting any such vote or
otherwise under this act, in which case it shall
be competent for either bouse acting separately
in the mauDer hereinbefore provided, to direct
a recess of such house not beyond the next day,
Sunday excepted, at the hour of ten o’clock in
Aud while any question is bethe forenoon.
iDg considered by said Commission either house
may proceed with its legislation or other business.

Section G. That nothing in this act shall
be Held to impair or affect any right now existi g under the Constitution and laws to question by proceeding in the judicial courts ot tbe
United States tbe right or title of too person
wno shall he declared elected, or who shall
clnm to ho Pre-ideut or Vice President of the
United States if any such right ex sts.
Tnat said Commi-sion shall
Section 7.
make its own rales, keep a record of its proshall
have power to employ such
and
ceedings,
persons as may be necessary for the transaction
ot its business aud tb“ executiou of its powers.
Accompnnyiag Remarks.
The report of the Joint Committee of Congress accompanying the bill expresses belief
that tbe law proposed cauuot bo justly as-ailed
Our fidelity
as unconstitutional by any oue.
to the constitution is observed when wo find
that tbe law we recommeud is consistent with
that instrument. The committee say:
In all just governments both public and private rights must be defiued and determined by
the law. This is essential to the very idea of
such a government and is the characteristic
distinction between free aud despotic systems.
However important it may be, whether one
citizen or another shall be chief magistrate for
a period prescribed upon just theories of civil
institutions, it is of far greater moment that
the will of tbe people lawfully extressed in tbe
choice of that officer shall be ascertained aud
carried into effect in a lawful way. It is true
that in every operation of a government of
laws from tip, moat trivial to the most important, there will alwiys be a possibility that the
result reached will not be the true one. The
I executive officer may not wisely perform his
duty; the count may not truly declare the law

and the legislative body may not enact tbe best
laws, but in either oast* to resist tbe act of tbe
executive, the courts or the legislature acting
constitutionally and lawfully within their
sphere would lie to set up anarchy In place of
tbe government. We think the providing of a

]Fortj -Fourth Congress—Second Session.
SENATE.
Washington. Jan 18.
Mr. Boutwell introduced bill to increase the
of
Fletcher
Mrs.
Webster, widow of
pension
the late Col. Fletcher Webster. Referred to
committee on pensions, lie said this lady was
the widow of the second and last son of Daniel
Webster. He was killed during the late war
in defence of Washington. The bill proposed
to increase her pension to $30 per month, aud
be hoped it would receive a favorable consideration.
The Senate nonconcured in the amendments
of the House to the 0:11 making ippropriatious
!to supply cestain deficiencies in the
coutmgeut
funds ol the House of Representatives and a
conference committee was ordered.
Mr. Jon*-g of Fia., presented petition of William Call, Root. B. Hilton, J. E. Youge, aud
Robert Bullard, Democratic presidential electors of Florida, c’aiming to have been legally
elected and asking that the electoral vote cast
by them for President and Vice President be
counted instead of that by electors on the other
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[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 18.]
$412 Eastern R. scrip. 51$
10 Boston •& Maine Railroad. 992
$1,000 Union Pacific 6s.103$
100 fastern Railroad. 5§
Eastern Railroad 7’s.
@ 5f|
Second Call.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad new 3$9. 51J

Time works wonders, and so does Hunt’s RemSufferings from Dropsy, Bright’s Disease,
Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Complaints, Retention and Incontinence ot Urine, Gravel, Diabetes,
Pain in the back and loins, and Afflictions of the
Urino-Geniial Organs, will disappear after a few
<doses of Hunt’s Remedy.
Infallible Eye Wash cures Sore Eyes.
eod&wlw
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Woodbury & Moulton,

clear and lawful means of performing a great
and necessary function of the government in a
time of nmch public dispute is of far greater
importance than the particular advantage that
G7
ST„
any man or party may in the course of events
MARRIED.
OFFER EOR KALE
possibly obtain. But we have still endeavort d
to provide such lawful ageucies of decision iu
tue present case as shall be the most fair and
In Southport, Dec. 16, Robert F. Westman and
New York Mtock and Money Market.
mpaitial possible under the cir jumstances.
Addie Q Pierce.
New York, Jan 18.—Evening—Money after loanEach of the branches of the Legislature and
Iu Bristol, Jan. 1, Charles Blaisdell and Lizzie H.
ing at 5 @ 6 | or cent., and closed at 3$ @ 4 per cent,
Wallace
the judiciary are represented in tbe Tribune in
with business at
on cal'.
steady
Sterling
Kxchange
In Damariscotta, Jjin. 3, Frank F. ClapD and Tena
og the ju
equal proportions The composition
485 for demand
483 a) 483$ for 60 days and 484$
A. Austin.
diculpattof the commission lo *ks to a semeGold opened at 100$, fell to 106$, recovered t«» 106$
In Southport, Dec. 16. A. O. Decker and Lizzie T.
cent.
tiou from different paits of the ltepublic.
and closed at 106$. The weakness of the market was
Pierce botn of Southport.
due to the improved prospects of settlement of the
While it is thought to be free from aoy preponIn Searsport Jan. 7. Capt. Andrew McG. Ross and
were
6
to
rae«
The
tbe
and
Presidential
addition
RANT
EE D HA TUB
of
QUA
question
carrying
derance of supposable bias,
Lucy A. Meritbew.
The clearances were $30,000,000. The
4 per cent
In Stockton, Jau. 12, Jos. P. Parsons and Mary E.
the necessary constituent part of the whole
to
were
customs
$293,000.
day
Treasury Staples
receipts
commission, iu order to obtaiu an uneven Dumdisbursemens $108,000 for interest and $l!*6,000lor
In Belmont, Jan. 1. Sam'l S. Bean and Mrs. Lucy
ber is loft lo an agency the farthest removed
Railroad mortgages
bonds. Governments strong.
A. Maddox, both ot Searsmout.
from the prejudice of any existiug attainable
weak
Stock still irregular and unsettled; market
In Belmont,, Nov. 13, George Linscott ot Belmont
or NEW YORK CITY.
opeued strong ou prospect of agreement of Congiess
one, it would be difficult if not impossible, we
and Miss Eunice B Shaw ot Belfast.
side
that could be less
on plan for counting the electoral voie, but after the
tribunal
a
establish
to
think,
On motion of Mr. Jones the petition was laid
first
board
stocks
and
the
became
weak
improvement
the subject of party criticism tbau such auone.
Jones gave notice That be would
on the table.
P1K]L>*
was lost
The principle 01 its constitution is so absolutely
call it up uext wei-k to speak upon it.
Presidents of the New Jersey Central Railway and
fail that we ate unable to perceive bow tbe
At ot»- o’clock Mr. Ed mauds from tb» special
of Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company were in conThese bonds take ibe form of a First Mortgage on
In this city, Jan. 16, Mrs. Sarah A. McKusick, aged
most extreme partisan cau assail it, unless he
and are guaranted principal
committee appointed to devise means for couut- sultation yesterday regarding settlement claim of
Improved Heal I*tistate,
years 11 months.
o above named Company, which
prefers to embark Ins wisb*s upon the stormy iug the electoral vote, submitted a report ia the Navigation Company against the former,amount- 35 In
interest by
and
Jan.
18, Bradbury Rand, aged
E.uabetb,
Cape
It
New
sta of unregulated proceedure, Dot disputes and
to
is
the
understood
has a paid up capital ot Two Million Dollars, •nr
ing
$900,100.
Jersey
67 years.
writing accompanied by a hill and said be was
Central Company could not raise .he necessary luuos
million of which ia kepi mvcnleil in Uuited
drngerous results that cau neither be measured banpv to say the
services Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
[Funeral
was signed by all the
leport
transfer
Com
will
and the Navigation
etlMlfN Hitmlll.
pany
probably
nor
Burial at convenRelatives and triends are invited.
defined, rather than upou the fixed and members of both committees, with one excep
commends itself to Executors,
is
to rhe Lenigh Valley Co.
It
rumored
iheir
This security
freight
ience of the family.
regular course of law that ensures peace and tiou. Toe co umittee would desire to take the that the
Guardians, Tiustees and the most conservative
Reading Railway Company are about to esIn t>ape Elizabeth, Jan 17, Addle M., youngest
the order of society, whatever party may be
reasons:
for
the
following
tablish a market here for ns coal an.' has made conbill on at the earliest possible day—probably
Investors
daughter ot Ebt-n and Catharine Sawyer.
disappoioted iu its Dopes.
1st—Each loan is a Ur»t lien on Improved Heal
Saturday, but certainly Monday next, aud tracts with the Pennsylvania railroad for transporta[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
The uufortuuate circumstances that no protion.
Estate.
would press it to a final consideration. Tne
at bei father’s re.-idence.
vision had beeu made on the subjecr before the
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat2d Loan 6 do not exceed 50 r>er cent, of Ihe present
At Cumberland Mills, Jan. 17. Joanna II widow
committee was of the opinion that the measure ed 107.000 shares, including Lake Shore 24,000
shares,
flection has greatly aided to the diflijulties of
apprai-ed call value of city property, and 031-3 per
of the late Daniel 1). Shaekford, aged 64 years and
recommended was not what could be
they
Mail
15,700 »«hare8,
Rock Island 1000 shares, Pacific
cent ot Faim property.
the committees in dealing with if, inasmuch as
10 months
called a compromise, but it was a measure of I Si Paul 3,000 share-, St Paul preferred 18,900 shares,
3d—The Mortgage belongs to tho Investor and
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2J o’clock,
many of tbe people of the country, memburs of
in aid ot constitutional government.
Ohios 1000 shares, Western Uuion 10,300 shares,
not to the Company.
janOsneodtf
Mills.
Cumberland
justice
1>.
P.
toe
of
at
Horr,
residence
the different political parties, will perhaps look
4300
Western
&
shares,Now
Lackawanna
one
would
Delaware,
Robert
Perkins
No
have the right to say that any
In South Dresden Jau 14.
aged
with jealousy upon any measure that seems to
Jersey Central 6275 shares, Michigan Central 7/50 78 years 9 mouths. [Boston papers please copy.l
views had beea surrendered in an rebody’s
involve even a possibility of the defeat of their
shares, Illinois Central 2900 shares.
In Gray. Jau H, Mrs Jaue Hamilton, aged 86
f he following were cue closing quotations ot Govwishes, but it has also led the committee to feel spect.
years [ viaine Farmoi please copy. ]
Mr. Anthony reported a resolution to print ernment
that their members are bound by the highest
securities:
Iu Boothbay, Dec. 10, Mr. Jobu Gould, aged 07
extra copies of the report of the special
United Stales 6s, 1881, coup.
114| vears 6 months
duty iu such a case to let no bias or party feel- 10.000
on the subject of counting the eleccommittee
5-20’s
Iu9$
United
state*
1865,
old,.
Iu Bristol, Dec. 26, Mrs. Polly Blunt, aged 82 years
ing staud iu the way of a just, equal -*ud peace
United States6-20’»,1865, new......110$
toral vote and it was agreed to.
In Duuo'iriscotta, Dec. 28, Mr. John T. Preutice,
measure for extricating the question from the
United States 5-20’s. 1867.
113$
Senate went into executive session and when
16 years.
aged
embarras-meut that at pre-eut surrounds it.
1868
United
States
5-20’s,
.116$
doors
In
South vvaterford Levi Houghton, aged 63 years.
were opened adjourned.
the
In conclusion we respectfully beg leave to
United Slates new 5’b.
112$
In Georgetown, Jan. 7, Mrs. Louisa P., wite ot
HOUSE.
United States 10-40s, coup.113$
impress upon Congress the necessity of a speedy
Moses Riggs, aged 63 years 7 months.
Bought or exchanged for other
...122$
determination upon this subject. We cannot
Currency 6’s...
A good deal of time was occapied this mornStates
new 4$s.
United
107$
refrain from aD expression oi our satisfaction
Securities’ on the most favorable
ia deciding the preliminary question as to
O* %1’ISA.flnUIFS.
Dr.HARTIlKfc
I iog
of
were
the
The
following
closing quotations
mhuthap tlin U
olii\lll/l
a.aaaaJ
*1...
that yonr committees, composea of equal uumdate
terms
for
from
Stocks:
name
“n
--'■ft'
I---'
consideration of the resolutions reported last Western Union Telegraph Co,. 75| Polynesian.Portland—Liverpool.Jan 20
able to do what has been attempted in vain
Britanie.New York. .Liverpool.Jau 20
Friday from the Committee on Privileges and Pacific Mail. 25
heretofore—almost uuanimovsly agree upon a
New York Central & Hudson R R.102$
the duties of the House iu counting the elecCalitornia.New York .Glasgow.Jan 20
‘23
plan considered by them all to be jtisr, wase toral vote, or to that ot the compromise plan as Erie. 9$ Marathon. Boston.Liverpool-Jan
preferred. f7$ iColumbus.New York. .Havana. Jan 24
and efficient.
published in this morning’s papers. The Re- Erie
York. .Liverpool.Jan 24
Batavia.New
MichiganjCentral...
48$
We accordingly recommend the proposed
publicans favored the latter and the Democrats Panama......122
.J Ul unuu.e
...
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
act to the patiioti c and jnst judgment of Conthe former. The resolutions reported last FriUnion Pacific Stock, ex. 60
Ethiopia.Mew York .Glasgow.Jan 27
gress. (Signed),
consist
of
live
Lake Shore.....55
day
points:
Elysia.Mew York. London.Jan 27
Greo. F. JSdmuuds, FrederickT. Frelinghuysen,
First—That the Constitution does not confer Illinois Central.
57$ City of Merida.... Mew York Hav«&VCruz.Jau 27
w
Etna.Mew York Aspinwall-Jan 27
Rescue Conkling, A. G. Thurman, T. F Bayriusuuis u...
on the President of the Senate power
eodtf
to ex
y27
&
Northwestern.
.Mew York. .Liverpool.... Jan 27
35}
Chicago
W.
City of Berlin
N.
Ransom, (Senate Committee.) amine and ascertain the votes to be cast as the
ard,
vViseousin.New York..Liverpool- Jan 30
Chicago & Northwestern preferred" ex. 56}
H. B. Payne, Epda Huntno, Abram S. Hew
electoral votes.
.Jan 31
New Jersey Central. 34}
Abyssinia.Mew Yora Liverpool
Second—That the only power which the
itr, Wm. M. Springer, Geo. W. McCrary,
Rock Island.101
Geo. F. Hoar, Geo. Willard..
Constitution does confer on the President of St. Paul.
17}
flmature Almanac.January 19.
Senator Morton was the only'member of tba
St. Paul preferred...
the Senate in the matter is to receive the sealed
48}
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
Ohio & Mississippi. 6.)
Sun rises.7 25 High water. 2.30 PM
committee who did not sign the report.
list transmitted to him by the seAeral electoral
& Lackawanna.
San sets.4.58 I Moon sets....10.05 P31
74}
now the Ileamrc is Received.
colleges, keep the same safely and open ell Delaware
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 16}
and
certificates, or those purporting to bo such, in Missouri Pacific.
The measure reported by the select cemmit1}
presence of the two Houses.
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2
tee in regard to counting the electoral vote was
Shoulder Braces,
Thi.d—That the Constitution does confer on
well received in the Senate.
Tbe Democratic
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
the Senate and House of Representatives
senators and a number of prominent RepubliRailroad securities:
OF FOB M,AND.
PORT
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c.,
power to examine aud ascertain the votes to be
Central Pacific bonds.
cans are inclined to think favorably of it,
but
,...106}
counted as electoral votes.
Union Pacific. 103}
on hand and made to order.
will, of course, exinrioe it more thoroughly.
Jan. 18.
Thursday,
Land Grants...
Fourth—That in the execution of such power
1)1}
It will meet with some opposition, but it is tbe
ARRIVED.
05
Sinking Funds.
House of Representatives is at least equal
the
BATTERIES
ELECTRIC
that
it
will
receive
a
handsome
general opinion
Sch Carrie Nun an, Nuuan, Cape Porpoise.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...
15}
majority when the v»;e is reached. An effort with the Senate.
for sale and to let by
Guaranteed.
13
Sch Freeman Colgate, Bickiord, Jeffry’s Shoals,
Fifth—That
no
vote
can
be
counted against
will be made to press a vote after reasonable
with 6,000 lbs ffsb.
the judgment and determination of the House
CLEARED.
time tor discussion, and several Senators exProvidence Print Cloth* market.
A. G. SCHLUTI
of Representatives.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
press tbe belief that the final vote can be taken
It. I., January 18.—The Printing
Providence,
Dealer in and Manufacturer of
The House decided—yeas 141, nays 81—to
Fox.
after a discussion of several days, There is
cloths market quiet but strong at 4}c cash for best
Brig Zetland, (Br) Hicks, London—John Main.
mnch rejoioiDg here at the prospect of an amiproceed with the resolutions reported by the standard and extra 64 x 64 cloths.
&
JackSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sch Hattie Boss, Norton, Ponce—Phiuney
Committee oo Privileges, and Mr. Knott spoke.
cable settlement of the question.
son.
After Mr. Knott’s speech, Mr. Burchard of
Domestic markets.
Oriental
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
David Toney, Sonle, New York
Sch
Illinois offered on behalf of the Republican
New York. January 18—Evening.—Cotton market
Powder Co.
THE POLITICAL TELEGRAMS. members
of the committee the following as a
Sole Agent Tor Geo. Tiemaun dc Co.
steady; sales 1267 bales; ordinary uplands. Alabama
SAILED—Brig Clara M Goodrich.
substitute for the resoluion by the committee:
New Orleans and Texas at 11}; ordinary stained at
New York.
Secretary Chandler Examined ConcernResolved, That it is the power and duty of 11; middling uplands 13}; do Alabama at 13}; do
sndtf
LFROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!
no23
New Orleans aud Texas at 13 5-16; do stained 12}:
ing Certain
Telegrams to Goveraor the House conjointly with the Senate to pro
Tv bee;
Eureka.
Minott,
York
New
17th,
ship
Ar
at
vide by law or other constitutional method a delivered on contract lOoO bales; futures are quiet
Stearns.
sch
Jennie
ED B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
barque Ada Gray, Race, Buenos Ayres;
DTAWHQ
and closed firm at } advance.
Flour—receipts 2180
mode (or fairly and truly ascertaining and
riilLHIU has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
Beasley, Harrington, Matanzas.
Washington, Jan. 18.—Secretary Chandler
with
bbis; the market is without important
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Ar at Key West 18th inet, barque Daniel Draper,
properly counting the electoral vote of each only moderate demand for export andchange
was before the special House committee on the
home use,
Jrders for Tuning
attended to as
from Havre, for orders.
state, so as to give effect to the choice ol each
sales of U,40u bbis; No 2 at 4 60 @5 £5; Superfine
He was
powers, &c., of the House today.
Aral Havana 11th inst. barque Susan A Blaisdell,
slate in the election of President and Vice
Western and State 5 65 ^ 5 95; extra Western and
asked wbetuer he had sent a telegram to Gov.
New
Fork.
Ames,
auzz8
Henry
Knight
nly
Sawder, Glasgow;
State at 6 00 @ 6 15; good to choice Western and
President.
Stearns of bis own volition or as chairraao of
Sid 11th, brig Eliza Morton, Leland, tor New York
at 6 20 @6 30; White -Vtieat Western extra at
Resolved, That in the absence of a legislative 6State
tor
Grace
scb
Vesper,
the Natiooal Republican Committee.
Brauley,
He anor
Baltimore;
13ili,
35 (g 7 80; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 85 @
THE LITTLE GIANT PILL,
provision on the subject, or authoritative direo
Femanaiua.
swered he presumed the telegram was sent by
9 00; extra Ohio at 6 00 @ 8 00; extra St Louis at 6 10
That cures Binoaimeaii. Sick Headache,
tiou from the Senate and House of RepresentaAr at Cardonas 11th inst, sch Aldine, Dennison,
him ou bis own motion and in his own name
a* 9 25; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 85 @ 8 75; choice
and
Dyapepaia is for sale at all the drugthe President of the Senate upon open- at 8 80 (5} 10 00; Southern flour at 6 10 @ 9 25.
Newport. E; I2lb, barque J H Chadwick, Brooks,
Kye
Q—Was the sending of that telegram yonr tives,
gists at Portland. It is entirely a vegetable coming tne certificates declares aDd connts the flour steady at 4 50 (eg 5 20 for Superfine. Cornmeal
own individual act or that
of the chairman of
pound, Trade mark on square boxes,
Ar at cientuegos 6th inst, schs Stephen Bennett,
is steady at 2 85 @ 5 60.
electoral votes for President and Vico President
Wheat—receipt* 5600 bush: from
dCw&wlwsn
the National Republican Committee?
jal3
Porto Caoello; J F Baker, New fork.
the market is quiet and prices without dec-idea
of
the
United
States.
A—I do not suppose I signed my name as
Brig A J Pettengill, Hall, at Matanzas lrom Pblla
change with only a limited export and milling deBurchard
Mr.
ol
llliuois
said
that
the
resoluthe
out
when
three
up
I presume I did
days
picked
chairman of the Committee.
de'phia, reports
maud; sales 46,000 bosb; 1 30 @ 1 40 for ungraded
tions reported by tha majority asserted the
and crew, 11 men. of a Br barque, loaded
not
Spring; 1 39 for oid and new No 3 Milwaukee Mixed captain
most extreme power on the part of the House,
with sugar, which sunk the day previous.
in store; 1 39 a) 1 40 for New York No 2 Spring; No 2
Q—Did you send the telegram at the request
In House of Refbfsentatives, 1
and involves the great constitutional question
Chicago nominal at 1 44; No 2 Milwaukee at t 4G &
or sugg-stion of anyoody else than yourself?
f
January 3.1877
Ship Vlgilate, ot Bath. 991 tons, built at Bowdoinl 47. Kye is quiet. Barley Malt is quiet and steady.
whether the federal government had the right
in 1874, has been fold ou GerA—My impression is that I received a tele- to review the
metaled
In
That
all bills and petitions for legislation,
ham
1867,
Ordered,
the
market opened shade
)orn—receipts 15,600 bush;
proceedings of officers of a state
gram from Gov. Stearns suggesting the necesman account for $30,006.
except those for redress oi wrongs and grievances
better for new with a fair export and
ome trade
io
the
election
or the appointment of electors.
which may be presented to this legislature after
sity of sending troops. Witness then referred
deman i and closed steady; sales of 130.( 00 bush; 62}c
If that pesition was correct, then either House
MEMORANDA.
to a telegram published in the New York TriWEDNESDAY, the 18th instant, be referred to the
for ungraded new Western Mixed; 61} @ 62c.for new
could
examine
whether
the
officers
next
collaterally
legislature; that this order be published in tho
from
Boston
for
no
grade Mixed; 61} (a} 62c for new steamer ’(Mixed.
buue, dated Nov. 9th, addressed to the chair- of a state had
Barque Everett Gray, Loving,
taken the oath lo support the
Daily Kennebec Journal, Portland Daily Press,
Gloucester, Eng, is now 82 days out, ami has been
man of the
Natioual Rspublioan Committee,
61} (a) 62c for new steamer Yellow; 60c for new No 2
Eastern Argus. Portland Evening Advertiser,
*
Constitution.
saved
He
denied
that
crew
were
Daily
hue: 57c for damaged old Western Mixed afloat;
light on the pari
hy
given up as lost. It is hoped the
charging ku-klux efforts to prevent a count
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, Bangor Daily
59
62c tor inferior to prime old Western Mixed in
ot either House, ami held rhst the acts of the
some other vessel, but the chances are against it.
Gov. Stearns telegraphed from
Tallahassee
and Lewiston Journal, until sail date;
Commercial
was
of
and
tbe vessel
duly constituted authorities of a state, when in store and afloat; 6tc tor old Western Yellow on Capt Lining owned one-eighth other
that there was no duubl of a Republican maand that this order shall not be suspended nor reconowners bad no
irack; 60c for White and Yellow Southern together
insured tor $2,500. Most oi the
verified as required by law, must he taken as
in
if
an
sidered
Florida
honest
canvass
of
the
was
except by a two-thirds vote of the members
ou dock.
jority
3500 bush; the market is
insurance. The vessel registered 592 tons and
legal and correct. He claimed that there was quite firm Oat8—receipts
present.
vote could be secured; that the indications
and scarcely so much doing; sales 40,000
built in 1871 at Yarmouth, where she was ownedoo power to go behind suoh acts.
Johu
Adams
Read
and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
bush: 43 @ 54c for Mixed Western and State; 46 @
were that violence would be resorted to iu the
See other columns.
anil Thomas
Jefferson were supposed to 55}c for White Western and State, including reject
ORAMANDAL SMITH, Clerk.
interior of the state, and that the ku klux had
Brig das Miller, (oi Belfast) Parker, at New York
know sometbiug about the Constitution, anil
ed at 43c: New York No 3 at 45} @ 46c; New York
from Rio Grande, reports,—Crossed the Equator Dee
prevented the returns from being received, &c.
lrom
ot
SE
No
had
a
continuation
3
at
47
New
40
36.
White
gales
York
No
2
at
in
ion
In Senate, January 4, 1877.
47
each
of
them
when
48c;
@
he
was
President
@ 48c; 22d,
The impression of the witn-ss was that this
No 2 White at 50c; New York No 1 at 54c; Mixed
lat 30 to 36, during which sprung lower topsallyard
Read and concurred.
of the
Senate
Hlatie.l
a
purtiRputn
in
telegram first suggested to him the necessitv
ra0 48c; White do 46 @ 51c; Mixed Stau
Vestem
43
a whole suit of sails.
lost
and
S. W. LANE, Secretary.
which he stated he bad opened the certificates
fer troops
He did not know who furnished
51 @ 54c; White 54 @ 55}c. Coffee Rio is quiet aud
Sch Bedabedec. from New York for Salem, which
aud had caunted the electoral votes. He (Burstruck
three
tho
on
this ielegram iu the Tiibone and did uot know
Horseneca,
cargoes
at
ashore
limes,
lots
went
A
Attest:
true copy.
steady;
quoted 18} @
gold; job
chard; had endeavored to come to their conclus- 18} @ 23c in gold. Sugar is quiet21|cand
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
whether the governor or Legislature called for
steady for
parted both chains, and then went ashore about half
ion on the subject ia no partisan
Westport harbor.
sod lot
spirit, and he better grades aud nominal for poorer qualities at 9} wav between Gooseberry Neck and aud
jan8
the troops.
remain tight.
at 9Jc for fair to good refining; 9}c for prime; refined
was glad to see that a better feeliog was
has a valuable .assorted cargo,
She
preQ—Did. you send your telegram to Governor
at
work
on
her
witu
were
in
lighters,
is
fair
and
demand
at
for
A
wrecking party,
vailing with respect to the duty of Congress
unchanged
11} @11}
Siearusof yonr volition without suggestion,
and expected to have her off 18th.
aud that the question was to be decided in a standard A; .U|c for granulated, crushed and powmstruc ion or direction of anybody else?
dered. Molasses quiet.
lice is steady with a fair
to
each
side
credit
conciliatory
spirit,
giving
DOMESTIC PORTS.
ruHuoum is ui)uiuiiu,ciuuu ai
reuueu
A—Probably the suggestion came from the ior
iui^uu jr
honesty, and above all things violence at 26$c, Tallow is steady at 7$ & 8$c for Jij;
direction already mentioned,
commou to
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld !6th, BhlpGranger, Doane,
should be resorted to only in that emergency,
Naval
Stores— Rosin Is quiet at 2 40 @ 2 45.
prime.
else?
Q—And uoDody
Liverpool.
that last resort which justified the action of Turpentine steady at 47c for Spirits. Pork is dull;
A—I decline to answer on the ground of offiAr 8th, ship Partbia, Peterson, Manila.
the fathers of the revolution. Such a time
uninspected new Mess at 17 5 ; seller February at
Sid 9th. ship Oiegon. Cushing. Coik.
cial confidence between members of the Cabt17
25
17
5l)
asked;
seller
March
at 17 50 bid, 17 80
could never come io the history of the Amerbid,
In port 8th ship Humboldt, Wiley, to load wheat
asked; seller April 17 60 bid; 17 90 asked. Beef is
eau goverumeut,
and it was wicked to taik
lot Great Britain.
Mr. Field— VTer« you informed of a telegram
quiet; Cut vlrais quiet; middles at 9S @ 9$ for long
GALVESTON—Cld 16th, barque Enrique, I’ayson,
auout what might be doue in case of emergendear; 9$ short clear. Dre*sed Hogs scarce and firm
being sent to Oregoo mentioaing money by or cies.
Liverpool; sell Grace Andrews, Andrews Bostou.
at
tor
Western.
Lard
more
afterin nebalfof the Democratic party?
s$
opened
steady,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9lb, snip Emma, Oliver,
At the close of Burchard’s speech the resoluwards became easier aud closed tirm; prime steam
Antwerp.
A—J ooly k xow of that from the newspapers tiou weot os er without
at 11 15; seller February li 12$ W 11 15; seller March
actiou and the’ House
PENSACOLA—Cld
12lh, sch Abbie Dunn, Fonnand from conversations.
11 22$ @ 11 an, closing at 11 3u; seller April 11 37$
at 3 45 adjourned.
Mr. Payne introduced the
tain Now Viirk.
Q—Didn’t Mr. Ortou communicate to you a
11 40. Whiskey is lower at 1 17 ^ 1 15.
of the joint committee on the electoral
A H Curtis, Bibber, Havana.
CM
13th.
brig
report
telegram to Oregon on that subject?
i
Freighrs to Liverpool—the market is dull; Cotton
FERNANDINA—Cltl 13tb, brig Geo Harris, Stowcount aud it was ordered printed.
A—Not that I remember.
per sail at 9-32d; do compressed per steam at 19-64
ers. Mavaeuez.
This Soap is manufactured by a new Patent process
Witness was then discharged for the present
5-l6d; Com and Wheat per sail 7d per 60 lbs. Corn
@
DARIEN-Ar
16th, ech Sandalphon, Torbett. from
Nine Gloucester Vessels l.o t, with Crews,
by
per steam at 6$.
and the committee went iuio secret session.
Porto Rico.
Aggregating hh itles.
1 Chicago, January 18.—Flour is quiet and unGEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 12tb, sch Susan Stetson,
Merry, VVUmiugton, NC.
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 18.—It is feared changed W eat is unsettled and generally lower;
MISSISSIPPI ELECTION.
eld 13ib, -eh Pride of the East. Lord, Guadaloupe.
that the tearful forebodings caused by Decem- No 2 Chicago Spring at 127$ cash; 1 28$ seller tor
1 30$ seller March; No 3 Chicago Spring
CHARLESTON—Ar 16.D, sch Carrie BonDell,
February;
ber gales, are to he realized and vessels of
l
195 COMMERCIAL
at
at
98
99c.
Corn
dull and shade
Sherman Baracoa.
(a}
13$; rejected
More Evidence at Democratic Fraud..
Gloucester lishing fleet who were exposed to
lower at *3$c cash; 43|c seller for February; 49$ lor
Sul 16th, baruue Homeward Bound, for Liverpool.
Washington, Jan. 18.—The examination of their fury and now long over due will never re- March. Oats steady and unchanged. Rye is steady
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, sch J 0 Craft. Grseley,
A cake of this soap will be given to any one wishand unchanged- Barley is firmer at 661 $c. Pork
Rockland.
Representative Lynch relative to the conduct turu to port.
ing to test it upon application at the Fac tory,
of the late election in Mississippi, was continBALTIMORE—CM 16th, sch Calvin F Baker,
Xbo following is the list of missing vessels:
fairly active and shade higher at 16 75 lor cash; 16 85
seller for February; 17 15 seller for March.
Lard is
ued by the Senate committee ou privileges aua
Ryan, Bnstou.
SchoouersS. 8. Xvier, J. F. Huntress, Howard
195 COMMERCIAL STREET.
active and shade higher 10 75 cash; 10 85 seller FebSid 16th, sch Annie Whiting.
elections this morning. He testined that in bis
Steele, M. B. Jerauld, IVyomiug, J. F. Allen, ruary
11 05 seller for March. Bulk Meats are easier;
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Virginia, Devereux,
;
Ellen Frances, Win, T. Merchant, D. E.
opinion there would tave been a Republican
shoulders at 6; short rib sides at 8$; short clear side*
Haven
schs
Teel.
New
Thomaston;
Seveutv-six,
;
majority of 70,000 votes in Mississippi at tbe
Woodbury, with crews aggregating 88 men.
at 8$.
Dressed llogs dull and lower; light at 7 00 @
Ella M Watts, Walts, Savannah; 8 G Gilmore, Syllate election bad tbe election beeu conducteu
Total losses of past year. 212 lives, 27 vessels,
7 15; heavy 7 35.
Whiskey steady and unchanged.
vester, Bellast for Baltimore; Leonora, Bonrey, Providence; John Somes, Allen, and Mary A Holt, Lewfairly. As an illustration of the frauds com- aggregating 1693 tons, and 8150,000 worth of
Receipts—4,500 bbls uour, 11,00') t>usn wtiea., 84,
000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats 6,000 bush barley,
mitted io tbe congressional district which tbe
is, Portsmouth; H 8 Miller, Hall, Salem.
property. Insurance 8116,222.
SM 16ih schs Nellie Chase tor Portland: Annie P
55,000 bush of rye.
witness represents, he stated he was at KingShipments—1,900 bbls flour, 3,300 bus£ wheat, 7,Chase, (trom ensacola) lor New Haven; Maria AdeT he Lauennhire Couon Hill Troubles,
ston precinct, Adams county, from the opeuii g
AT
850 bush corn, 2,300 bush oats, 16,000 hush barley,
for Providence.
laide.
of the polls till 2 p m., at which time over 300
London, Jan. 18.—At a meeting of the mas- 000 bush rye.
Ar ljtb, ship St Stephen. Douglass. Bath Dec 16th,
NEW STORE ON FREE STREET.
Witness
Republican votes hau been polled.
ters and operatives committee of the Lancashire
At the afternoon call of tho board Wheat higher at
to load tor San Francisco, (was blown ofl); brig Jas
kuew this from observation and from canvass1 29$ *eller for February; 1 31$ seller March. Corn
Miller, Parker, Rio Grande 28 days.
cotton trade yesterday, the masters unconditSpecial inducements in prices and styles.
Ar 18th. barque Norena. Nichols. Matanz-is; schs
ing among the voters outside the polls. Many ionally rejected all the operatives’ conditions, is higher at 44$ @ 44$c seller February; 44$@44|c
seller for March. Oats unchanged.
Pork is higher
voters came to him aDd asked him to examine
Major Jones Spaulding, St Marc; Eila M Watts,
beoeuse tOey would result in the general adat 17 02$ seller February; 17 32$ seller March. Lard
Watts, Savannah.
their ballots to make sure that they were reguvance of wages.
A meeting of the operatives’
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th,sch Ealo E Rich, Doughhigher at 10 90 seller February; ll 10 March.}
lar Republican tickets.
He sat in the room
was held ami a rupture is expected.
Hoboken.
ty,
Toledo, January 18.—Flour is steady. Wheat is
where tbe ballot box was for nearly three hoars
The Times says that oue firm of cotton spinNEWPORT—In port I6tb, sch Star, Carman, Hodull;Amber Michigan held at 1 42;No 2 Amber Mich- boken
and saw every ballot polled, as tbe inspector,
for Providence.
ners, employing 12,000 bands, has lost so heavi1
l
igan at 32; No Red Winter 1 53; No 2 held at 1 42,
who took the ballots from the hands of the votTARPAULIN COVE—In nort 17th, sch H G Bird,
ly since Russia assumed a warlike attitude,
l 41$ offered; seller February at 1 44$; seller March
St George tor New York.
ers opeoed them before putting them ioto the
Sawyer,
1
that the establishment would have bceu com1 46; No 3 Red at 31. Corn steady; high Mixed at
—ASP—
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar I6lh, sch R T Clark
box, and it was au easy matter to distinguish
pelled to close, had me tirm not obtained as- 44$c; seller icr January at 45c; No 2 at 44$c; do seller
Boston for New York.
Hutchinson,
Drapery Work of all kind, at Ter/ L.w
at 48$c; uo layat50gc; rejected 43$c.
tbe Republican lrom tbe Democratic tickets.
Oats
sistance, it is said from the government, which April White
B
Harris.
Price.
SU. sch Mary
at 41$c; rejected at 30$c. Clov sr Seed at
He is sure there were at least 3U0 Republican
dull;
was unwilling to suffer such a
In port loth, schs Wigwam, Nellie, Nettie Walker.
catastrophe to 8 90. Dressed Hogs
at 7 50.
votes Cast before 2 o’clock p.m.,aud about 85
involve so large a number of employes.
J W Sawver, Wm R Page, Philanthropist,
Paragon
GEO.
BOS WORTH,
M.
000
bbls
bush
Receipts—O00
flour,
\
wheat, 19,000 Cora, Eftie J Simmons, C P Gerrlsh, Root T Clark,
after 2 o’clock, but when the votes of Kingsbush Com, 700 bush Oats, 0,00 Barley.
ton precinct were counted there were only 85
and others.
CORNER
FREE
AND COTTON HI N.
bbls
ouah
flour,
F
Shipments—200
5,000
Wheat, 11,OREIGN.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Mary E Downer, Thompmb21
Republican votes among them.
000 bush Corn, 2000 bush Oats
dtf
son. Brunswick. Ga.
Witness stated he was sure that the 300 ReTHE CASTE it
QUESTION.
Milwaukee, January 18.—Flour is quiet and
Ar 18tb. sch Midnight, Roberts Bath,
publican ballots polled previous to 2 o’clock p.
Wheat
unsettled
and
closed
1
No
Milsteady.
The Turks Reject Finally the Powers’
firm;
CM 18th, ech Albert L Butler, Eaton, Sierra Leone.
m. were removed from ike ballot box and rewaukee at 37; No 2 Milwaukee at 131; seller lor
SALEM—Ar 17th. sch Senator Grimes, Cassidy,
Proposals.
placed by Democratic ballots, and that this was
February at 1 31$; seller March at 1 33$; No 3 Mil- New York via Boothbay.
Constantinople, Jao. 18.—The grand coun- waukee at 1 20$. Corn is easier; No 2 at 43*c. OatB
done during tbe recess which the inspectors
cil to-day, alter an animated deoate, uuani
firm and in good demand; No 2 at 34$ @ 1 35c.
POKEKLY PORTS.
Rye
took for the purpose ot eating their dinners.
rnously rejected the last proposals of the Euro- steady, No 1 ai 74$o. Barley is dull and drooping;
The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
Ar at Bombay prev to Jan 17, ship Raphael, SherNo 2 Spring January at81$c; seller March at 80c;
pean powers, as contrary to the dignity, integthe city, tor
My
nEIEUlUILVUICtb
man,
rpcol.
No 3 do nominally at 39c.
Provisions quiet; Mess
rity and independence of theEmpiie. Several
Ar at Dunedin Oct 27, barque Panola, Lunt, from
Pork
at
16
steam
at
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENXV-FOUR
62$. Lard—prime
lu$. Dressed
were made but perfect agreement preNew
York
speeches
SUMMER AND WINTER
Hogs quiet at 7 00.
HOURS.
Ar at Manila Nov 10, ship Southern Cross, Hughes,
vailed.
Receipts—70o bnls flour, 3,000 bnsL wheat.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Hong Kong.
flour. 3,000 oush wheat.
Shipments—1400
FOR SALE AT
Pul hack to Bombay
inst, ship Geo F Manson,
Russia
Cannot Undertake a Warlike J
>
Officer, Washington, O.O.,
Detroit, January 18—Flour is steady; choice
Humphrey, for Akyab. (damaged by collision.)
Policy.
Jan. 19, (1 A. M.) J
White at 7 50. Wheat dud; holders pressing sales;
Lowest Market Rates,
At
E, Dec 23, barque Neptune, Beal,
For New Englaud,
Berlin, Jan. 18.—Prince Gortschakoff has extra White Michigan offered at l 54 with no buyers; for —,Alexandria,
ready.
issued a circular to the Russian representatives
milling offered at 1 50 with no buyers; No l White
BY
Ar at St Michaels Dee 22, sch Kate Williams, Hall,
lower lake region and middle states, slowly
at 1 47 seller February; No 2 White
Boston.
expressing his belief that Turkey will Michigan offered
falling barometer, westerly to somberly winds, aboard,the
Michigan at 1 31; No 1 Amoer do 1 42. Corn steady;
13th
Irom
Ar
at
conference
Inst,
and
Alaska,
barque
Perry,
Nirples
reject
proposals,
declaring new No 1 Mixed at 48c. Oats quiet; White
warmer, clear or parily cloudy weather and
44$c bid;
New York.
that Russia cannot undertake a warlike policy,
Mixed nominally 41c.
possibly occasional light snow or rain in the because
SM fm Cadiz Dec 20, baiqae Alfred, Burt, for SaEurope would not support her, and | Receipts—350 bbls flour, 2,510 bush wheat, 7,661
second district.
vannah.
GO COMMERCIAL ST.
form
a
coalition
her.
might
against
Dash com, 3041 bush oats.
Ar at Gibraltar 15th inst. barque Sadie, Gregory,
8CP6
Arrc.t of the Louisiana Reluming Board.
distf
i Shipments—220 bbls flour, ISG4 bush wheat, 1072
llci.
DUSIUU iur .5.111
bush com. 000 bush oats.
THIS DOMINION.
Ar at Havre lGtti inst, *bip Martha Cobb, Green
Washington, Jan. 18.
St. Louis. Jauuary 18.—Flour is firm and unSecond Day of (he fleeting of the SSonrd
bank, New Orleans
General Anderson and Fa-Governor W ells
Ar at Cuxbaven Dec 30tb, barque Neversink, Barof Trade.
changed, but less active. Wheat is dull; No 2 Red
of tbe Louisiana returning boaid arrived at tbe
Fall at 1 54 cash; 1 50 bid seller January; 1 50 seller
stow, Charleston.
Imperial Hotel this morning at 2 o'clock, and at
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—At the Dominion Board niarcu; jno a tteu ran ar
Ar at Glasgow 15tb inst, barque Sarah A Staples,
-is seller lor
casn;
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
daylight were arrested by the Sergeant-at-Arms of Trade meeting to-day Mr. Stairs of Halifax,
Nickerson. Baltimore.
Marco. *iorn easier; No 2 Mixed at 40 @ 4u}c cash;
Kid of the tinest quality, especially adapted to tenmoved and was seconded by Mr. Troop of Hali- 414c seller February; 43c tor March Oats quiet; No
at at Liverpool 16th inst, ship Owego, Anderson,
der
teet, at
New Orleans
2 at 35e. ltye easier ai 76c.
the House left Iasi night for Now Orleans to
fax. a resolution tbat the government be meBarley quiet ana unAr at Liverpool 16th Inst, Colorado. Moses,CharlesT'
bring Kenner and Caainave, the remaining moralized for readjustment ot duties ou sugar. changed Whiskey is quiet and unchanged. Pork
Fish.
Mobile.
P'BE Iis K V) A
Hodgman,
dull at 16 75 bid early for cash, closing ai 16 90 bid
ton; 17th, Loretto
S
Mr. Howlaud moved an amendment that a
members of the board, to the bar of the House.
United State**.
Sid
Work,
and January; 17 05 bid seller February.
17th,
cash
ship
Bombay,
Lard
duty of 50 cents be imposed ou all coal import- ouil at 10} asked cash
Ar at Newcastle 17th inst,
4«I Congress St., Farrington Clock.
brig Etta WhitteJanuary and February; 10}
lUENOK TELEtiKA.nUil.
ed into the county.
bid cash and January; sales at 11 seller March. BuIk
more. Wright, London.
y^
otr
Mr. Patterson moved which was seconded by
Ar at Queenstown 16th intt, ship Nimbus, LeonMeats weak aud Ibt.e doing; shoulders at 6} @6};
Internal revenue receipts yesterday were
Mr Adam Brown of Hamilton, an amendment
clear rib sides 88 :g) 8}; clear sides 8g @ 8}. Bacon Is
ard, San Francisco.
$364,000 05.
i
At Cieniuegos 6th inst, sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds,
dull aud unchanged.
to an amendment that this board favors the
The President yesterday nomfiated Ellis
from Boston.
rteceipts—22u0 uDIp dour, 14,000 bush wheat, 26,adoption by Canada of a national policy calcu- 1 1000
Ar at Nuevitas 5th inst, barque Masonic, Rice, fin
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush barley,
Spear of Maine for Commissioner of Patents. lated to maintain aud develop the
trade and
New York |
6,000 busb rye, 00 bead hogs, 00 head cattle.
Sharp's Preserve<l Smoked Halibut and Haddles,
It is announced that the telegraph directors
domestic manufactures of the country, and
Ar at Havana 10th, brig Lizabel Watson, Wiscasa very nice article tor family use, picnic parties, and
18.—Pork
nominal
at
Cincinnati,
17
25.*
January
have concluded to give up all the political deespecially such a readjustment of the tariff as Lard is easier; st
via Gibraltar; 13ih
board vessels at sea.
Cates
on
Liverpool
set;
lltb,
Hattie,
am rendered at 10} cash; 11} seller
spatches that Congress desires.
sch Ada Barker, Dobbin, Portland.
may be necessary to relieve trade, manufacturFor sale by Grocers generally.
April; kettle at 11} (gj 12. Dulk Meats are dull and
and
In
Cardenas,
interests
from
port
NYork;
the
llerriman,
difficulbarque
agricultural
13tb,
ing
Wm. Spencer, about 15 years of age, was arlower; shoulders nominally at 6}; sho^t rib sides at
ties under which they labor in consequence of
brig Proteus Farr, tor North ot H .fterns.
rested yesterday in New.Yurk for counterfeit88 1a, 8} on spot; 8} (a>' 9 buyer March;9| buyer April;
Wm.
Ar at Matanzas lltb, brig Clara J Adams, McFadthe differential duties and drawbacks. The
Bacon is easier; shoulders at
short clear slues at 8}
ing street-car tickets,
den, St John, NB.
302 Ccmmrtcial Strref Portland, iTIe.
7 50; clear rib sides 9 80; clear si les 10 (a} 128
debate ou the resolution was continued to reGreen
Ar at do llth inst, brig A J Fettcngill. Hall. Pbila;
The government bonded ware house on
W hiskey at 105
Meats are nominal.
dtl
Ju22
Bogs dub.
12th, brig Liberty, Devereux. Portland; sch E S
Shuler’s island, near Elizabeth Point, was burn- cess.
weak and lower; small sales fair at 6 25 @ 6 30; good
After a protracted discussion Hon. Mr. Starr’s
Newman, Newman, St John, NB; Elwood burton,
ed yesterday.
at 6 60; about o50«j remain in pens; receipts of
Loss $30,000.
heavy
resolution, recommending a readjustment of 2055 head; shipments 695 head.
Jarvis, do.
Dr. Phelps is discharged from custody. The
Sid 10th inst, barque F L Genora, Simmons, North
the duties ou sugar was carried, as was also the
I
Cl
eland, January 18. The Petroleum market
of Hatteras.
report now is that May tired wild through nermotiou to favor the principle of protection on
is unchanged at 27 lor standard W’bite.
Slu tm Cardenas 10th inst, seb Wyoming, Foss, for
and
Bennett fired in the air.
vousness,
such artiles wbicb an unequal American comNorth of Hatieras.
Augusta .January 18 —Cotton is in good demand;
The couviction of C. S. Miller for crooked
petition pressed most heavily upon. The amend- Middling upianus
At St Marc Jan 5, brig Morancy, Redonnet, for
at ll}c.
instructions for Painting on Convex
dealings iu whiskey in New York causes a gieat ments setting forth the principles of tbejuaBoston; sch St Croix, Leland, do; Altoona, FiizgerGlass from Photographs in Oil Colors by a new
new Vorr, January 18.—Cotton is steady; Midstir amouug the wholesale dealers.
tional protective policy were voted down.
for
do.
sent
to
ald,
method,
any audress on receipt ol $1.00.
dling uplands at 134c.
At St John. PR, 3d inst, sch W G Moseley, Urann,
F.
Great sat'sfictioo is expressed in New York
WATERJ1AN,
18.—Cotton
is unchanged;
Charleston,
January
for
New
York.
Foreign Nolen.
at the prospect of a peaceful settlement of the
226 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.
ja3J4w
Middling uplands at 128c.
Ar at Tiiuidad 7th inst, sch Chas A Jones, Kent,
The Delist* (Canada) village municipal elecPresideutial election.
Boston.
18-Cotton
Savannah, January
steady; Middling
Horace E. Browu, charged with negotiating tion, yesterday, terminated in a brutal free
Ar 4t Havana 10th Inst, brig Lizabel, Watson,
qplands at 128.
tignt iu which some 40 men were engaged.
a forged check ior $64,225 on the Uuiou Trust
Wiscasset.
Mobile. January 18—Cotton is quiet; Middling
j
Company, was arraigned at the Tombs Police Town hall was completely sacked and the poll- upianus 12|c.
A MURE t tllt:
SPOKEN.
Court yesterday
ing booth wrecked. The French Canadian
new Orleans, January 18. Cotton is weak and
Oct 30, oft Mauritius, sch Sadie F Caller, Webber
Deputy Collectors Barton and Heudricks roughs would not allow tbe English to voie and irregular; Middling uplands at 121c.
Qrows’
Liniment
from Port Darwin tor Reunion
were severely wounded in Suutli Carolina
consequently all the French candidates were
yesMemphis, January 18.—Cotton is irregular and
Put ip ana prepared bj
terday while attempting to arrest illicit distil- elected.
Middling uplands I2}c.
Turkey will issue 1.000,000 or 2,000,000 Turk- easy;
lers—Hendricks fatally.
J. R.
Wilmington, January 18.—Cotton steady; Midish pounds iu piper mouey.
&
It is believed that A. D. Joursett. druggist of
at 12} (eg 12}c.
Princess Mari.-, sister of the Empress of Rus- 1 dling uplands
244 Oxford Utriel.
Brooklyn, nhoes clothes aud papers were lound
is weak; Mid18.—Cotton
January
Galveston,
near East River Wednesday eseuing, has oeen
sia, Is dead._
For sale by all Druggists.
dec29dtt
J2}c.
uplands
dling
foully murdered aud his oody tbrowu into the
18.—Cotton is quiet; MidJanuary
Louisville,
ANfo
^o
He
Fl^iiUIAL
river.
had a valuable gold watch and $220
vintiBCiAL
dling uplands 128c
200 MIDDLE STREET,
in moDey when he left home.
Norfolk, January 18.—Cotton is unsettled; MidPortland Wholesale Market.
A Uuited States express oar was robbed on a
at 12} @ 128c.
uplands
ofler for sale
dling
Chicago and Alton tram by three masked robThdksdav, January 18.—Business is decidedly
bers, who bound the expressman and baggagedull to-day with but a small demand for goods of
6’s
Portland
European Markets.
man aud than lobbed the safe.
warranted not to crack at
They ielt”nt any kind. Sugars are rather quiet at 12gc for granu6’s
Archer avenue, Chicago. They dropped one
January 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95}
London,
Ohio,
\
Columbus,
aud lljc lor Extra C. Corn is in lair demand
lated
for
account.
and
money
package cf 17,000. They carrel off 1,500, and
7’s
County, Ohio.
at 70 @ 71c for car lots and 72 @ 73c for small lots. I
a few drafts.
London, January 18—12.30 P. M.—American se- Cuyahoga
7’s
curities— United States bonds, new 5’s at lu7.
Maine Central B. B.
Iu the New York Court of General Sessions ! Pork is dull aud there is but little demand. Flour
»
•
yest rday the grand jury made presentment to is firm and holders show but little cbaDge.
7’s 218 .Middle St., under Faltnouili Hotel.
| London, January 18—3.3U P, M.—Consols at 95 Equitable Trust Co.,
dlf
7-16
lor
account.
and
ihe court of an act for suppression of pool sellmoney
and other desirable Securities.
I'ormtitu *
ing, which they desire transmitted lo the LegLiverpool,January 18.—12.30 P, M.—Cotton—tho
*
Of
market is quiei; Middling uplands at 6}d; do Orleans
islature.
The act proposes imprisonment iu
LONDON, brig Zetland—72,920 galls refined oil*
IN riiiI Grcl* i.exicou for Mil©
at 74U.; sales lu.000 bales, including 2,oOO bales for
highest price pnid for "Culled” O.T*
the state prison for not exceeding two years or
at this cfiler, chrnp
PONCE, UR. Schr Hattie Ross—2417 shcoks and
crunicut Bond*.
and export. Receipts of 31,000 bales, all
speculation
fine not exceeding $2000, or both.
1
*ft3
dtf
heads, 8550 hoops.
at
last
dc30
bod3m2dp Ij
night’s prices.
American, Futures steady
—

Investment Bankers,
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Bonds.

7 per

Mercantile Trust

Co.,

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.
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Surgical lustrumeuts,

Supporters, Trusses,

Bandages

ERBECK,

—

ORGANS.

MAINJEr

STATE OF

CHINESE

Laundry Soap-

THE BEST INTHE WORLD.

Williams, Watson & Co.,
STREET,

ROOM

PAPERS
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—

WINDOW

SHADES

■

COAL.

USE,
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—

Randall

&

—

McAllister,

Ladies’ Fine
ll

V!

Boots !

LEATO A DAVIS

anarp,

BIG BONANZA.
COMPLETE

SORE

SWAN

BARRETT.

THROAT.

ttRoWS,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

RUBBERBOOTS
Hall’s Itubbcr

!

ITIie

Ja»__

ALAI

More,

THE

PRESS.
Moitsise. Us. it>. is;;

Fiiiim

THE PBE8H

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
•enden

At Biddelord, of Phiilsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Watervillfc of J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens

At
At

&

Co

CITY AND VICINITY

from

a

kerosene lamp; at any rate I think I have no-

ticed

a

cb.

uj.y.

H. Rowe, clerk in Maine Central railroad
office, testified that he was accustomed to carry
notices of the election of officers, to the editorial room
of the Press, evenings previous to the iDjury; that
he found the hall-way dark.
Mr Reed suggests that the jury take a view of the
premises in the evening anti for the lights to be arranged as they were the evening of the accident. Mr.
Strout thought it was better to wait till the testimony was all in, and said it would be hardly possible to arrange everything as it existed that evening,
so dark, etc.
To which Mr. Reed replied, ‘"I admit
it would be difficult to arrange it so as to Lave it as
Walter

dark

as

your witnesses

testify

it was.”

Strout—S. C. Andrews for plaintiff.
T. B Reed for defendants.
The court adjourned at 1 o’clock p. m. till 10 a. m.
Friday, to allow all an opportunity to attend the
funeral of the late Judge Shepley.
A. A.

New Advertiaemeuta

To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Army Hall—Neighbor Jackwood.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Remnants and Hamburgs—Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Going to Move—C. D It. Fisk & Co.
Pianos—Samuel Thurston.
Hill &

United Suttee District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

Thursday.—Court came in at ten o’clock.
Edmund E. Titus et als. libellants, vs. Scbr, “iiortensia.” Arguments finished. Case held lor advisement to Monday, February 5, at 10 a. m.

Phiuney —3

Lost—Seal Money Bag.
Removal—W F Morrill.
Fred L. Stevens—4.

Copartnership—Davis

&

Brief

Cartlaud.

Tuesday

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hours.

From 8.00
from 9 to 10

a m

open
a m.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

Portland, Me., Jan. 9,1877.
Arrival and Departure of Haila.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30

and 9.00 p. m.
Bohtob and the West

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
LewistoD and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m
North Conway and other offices on tiie P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20 p m.
By the
Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Clase at

Intermediate

Railway.

Bridgton

6.50

a m.

via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
V/IOSC Hi o.uu p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
f oreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Sko* hegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

Eastport,

Stated

Meetings.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange. Street.

At

evening at

The Kclas have
at Congress
antic'paled.

night

City

Hall.
their assemblies toHal). A pleasant time is

one

of

Capt. Dutton will preach at Union Hall too’clock. All
night and half day Sabbath at
are

invited.

Augustus Dow has recovered $125 from Mr.
Wakefield, whose dog frightened Dow’s horse
last summer.
The revival executive committee have voted
to invite Mr. Inglis, the evangelist, to Portland. It is thought the meetings will comnext Sunday and last a week.
The Montreal express train over the Grand
Trunk was delayed an hour yesterday by a
mence

freight train off the track this side of Island

YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first WednesPortland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T—Portland, fourth MonSt. AibanB, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Corn-

day ;

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H„

third Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, Septem her and December.

Friday

O. F.

At Odd Fellows' Hail. Farrington Block, Congress
Street
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wednesda>; eastern Star, second and fourth Weduesday; Portlard, first and third Saturday.
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in
the month.
Lekefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Halt, Eo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1. 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street.
1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening: No 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

Casco street.
Pori land Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d flour, Lxchange
street. Open day and evening.
Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7$ o’clock.

Young Men’s Christain Association-Corner
Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Library Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown aDd
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from iO to

Congress and

1 and 7 to 9.

Rev. E. A. Whittier, the evangelist, will
begin his labors at Woodford’s Corner next
Sabbath morning at the Congregational church.
To-day is observed as a day of fasting and
prayer. Meetings at the Methodist church,
afternoon and evening.
The family of Mr. Mitchell, who died this
week from injuries received ou the Grand

Trunk road, wish to return their thanks to
WashingtoniCamp, No. 1, P. O. S. of A., for
their kindness to the unfortunate man in bis
illness.
The meeting at the Allen Mission last evening was well attended. The Bible exposition
by Capt. Dutton held the undivided attention
of the audience. This evening H. M. York

o’clock.

Portland

Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$

Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block.

Every evening.

Independent Order of Good Templars—
An ana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of lemperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
Portland Society of Natural History—
Attbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
hird Monday evenings ol each month.

Supreme Judicial Court.
before judge virgin.

Thursday.—Dwight G.

Parker vs. Portland PubTo recover compensation for injuries received in tailing down the elevator-way in
“Printers* Exchange,” September 17th, 1875. Ad
damnum $25,000.
Drs. Gordon and Tewksbury substantially agreed
with the other physicians.
Dwight G. Parker, plaintiff, recalled—When I fell
down the eleyator-way I was not intoxicated.
Cross Examined—I had not drank anything during
the day; if I drank anything in the evening, it was a
a glass ol ale or lager with my oysters at Atwood’s,
but 1 think not.
Daniel K. Reed—I kept a restaurant under Lancaster Hall; saw plaintiff twice on the evening of the
accident; first time was between 10 and 11, last time
from quarter to half past 11; he was perfectly sober.
Wallace Freeman, Wm. H. Atwood, Levi W. Atwood, each testified to plaintiff coming to Atwood’s
oyster saloon and eatiDg some oysters; .each testified

lishing Company.

that

plaintiff

was not

intoxicated.

Rufus R. Reed, Lewis S. Swift, employees of the
in his saloon at the date of the injury, testified to being with plaiDtiff most of the time during

plaintiff
the

day and evening, and

that

he

was

perfectly

so-

charming solo was listened to with delight. It
was given with truthfulness of feeling aud
much power of accent and expression.
The
other solos were quite as delightedly received.
Mr. Weiner’s air on the flute was rendered with
his

accustomed

brilliancy, displaying round,
liquid tone and solid, brilliant and polished exThe air from the violoncello, “Call
ecution.
me thine own,” afforded Mr. Hartdegen room
for fine bowing and expressive style. Mr. Bernard Listemann’s violin solos left little to be

desired, though fuller justice was done to the
rich dramaitc quality of the caprice from Vieuxtemps than to the pathetic beauty of the Notturno.
The vigorous, clear and agile bowing
was supplemented by a mellowness in tone once
lacking to this accomplished violinist; its strident quality is not now so apparent, and Mr.
Listemann has gained in sweetness without
losing in strength. Mr. Belz’s solo on the
French horn, a Sclavonic fantasie, was admira-

ly artistic,

WALDO

Association, the pastors of the various churches, tbe President and officers of the Board of
Trade, His Honor the Mayor, and members of
the city .government.
Rev. E. Y. Hincks, pastor of State street

per

recently

church, officiated aud paid

glowing

tribute to
the Christian character of the deceased jurist.
Mr. Hincks read the xvi chapter of John aud
the State street choir sang tbe hymn “Asleep
in Jesus,” which was a favorite with the
Judge. A fervent prayer by Mr. Hincks concluded the very

impressive

a

store, Farrington Blocs.

services.

Real Estate Tbansfees.—The following
tbe real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday:
Bruuswick—Lot of land aud buildings from
Alexander Ridley aud Robert H. Staowood to
Charles E. Tow nsend aud Amlieist Whitmore.
Deering—Lot of land from Oliver L. Rackieff to Elisha Dunniug.
Portland—Lot of laud on Ve»per street from
KTa»k.w.i,

T

1

D

tine.
Lot of land

t_A

n

India street from Charles E.
Hodgkins
Franklin, Curtis H. and Franklin
Symonds, Jr.
One-third of a lot of land, with buildings,
on India
street from Franklin Symonds to
Franklin
aud Curtis H.
Symonds, Jr
on

to

Symonds.

Powual—Lot of land containing six acres
from Alary J. Chadsey to Frederic N. Jordan.

Fanny Marsh's Theater.—There is a movement ou foot among our leadmg business men
to give Fanuy Alarsh’s Theatre a good teud off
ou the occasiou of its reopening under the im-

proved auspices,

and a gentleman will call on
our merchants lor aid ia the movement.
It is
to be hoped that our business men will respond

liberally to this call, as Miss Alarsh deserve*
the largest encouragement in her efforts to establish here a first class theatre.
Information
as to the
arrangements now it progress warrant the statement that the anticipations of the
best and most critical portions of the conimuity will he fully realized.
Runaways.—The horse .of Air. Andrew
Hawes of Stroudwater, became frightened
while standing in front of Hodgdon & Soule’s
on

Aliddle street.

P. O. S of A.—The anuual meeting of the
P. O. S. of A. Relief Society was held Wednesday evening.
They have had but one death
since their
organization three yearB ago and
the society is in a flourishing condition.
The

following

officers were elected for the

year;
President—S. D. Ring.
Vice Pic-idem—G. S. Alillikeo.
Secretary—E. V. Massey.
Treasurer—A. S. Drowns.
Financial Committee—L. W.
Burnham aud G S. Millikeu.

Hauson, J.

large circle of friends and acquaintances who were, however, soon relieved
to learn that the boy is in his usual health and
has not been at all ill. The perpetrator of this
a

ceive

A Crew Picked Ui* at
letter has been received by
Co. of this cily from Capt.

if

importunate.^MjfcocaWrganizatiou

which
gives a concert arrinus a programme of suitable length and harmonious proportions, the
numbers following each other in ibe order best
calculated to produce .the strongest effect or to
Endisplay the qualities of the performers.
cor, s frequently insisted upou disarrange the
its proportions, and

not set.
programme,
dom delay its crowning beauty si long that its
strains fall upon wearied or unStteutive ears.
Nor is it a much-desired|compiimeiJt to force additioual labor upou an already tired artist.
10

iuc

|.'iugiaujuju,

Overture—Mignon

.A.

Thomas

Philharmonic Club.
Flute Solo—Air aud Variations.Boehm
Mr. E. Weiuer.
Fantasie Celehri, for Violoncello—“Call me
thine Own”.F. Servcies
Mr. A. Hartdegen.
Aria from Somiambula- “Ah non Creda”.Bellini
Miss McQuesten.
Fantasie lor Harp—La Mandolin “Grand
Studio".Paiish Alvars
Mr. A. Freygang.
Dance ot Death.Saint Saens
(arranged by A. Belz J
Philharmonic Club,
Solos for Violin
\ 1011U ia hiotturno..ElUSt

On or before

McQuesten.

Grand Polka de la Reine.Raff
Philharmonic Club.
Neighbor Jackwood.—The play of Neighbor Jackwood, now under rehearsal at Grand

Army bali, will ba finely presented Monday
evening, for the first time, by an excellent amTickets are for sale at the uscompany
ual ploces. The following is tbe cast:
Neigbboi Jackwood.Mr. Edw. C. Nowell
Hector Dunbury.Stockman
Squire Gieenwicb.Mr. W. H Leavitt
Enos Crumlet..Mr. Frank P. Sargent
Abimelecb Jackwood.Mr Will F. Ayer
Mr. Buckely.Mr. Fred J. Ileley
Dickson.Mr. O L. Walker
Oliver Dole...Mr. Will Deering
Landlord.Mr Harry Authony
Lawyer.Mr. O. E. S. an wood
Cami'le (Chailotte)..Miss Edith It Wailo
Mrs. Jackwood.Miss Annie L. Waite
Grandmother Kigglesty.Miss Addie Stimpson
Matilda S'osdick.Mis? Nellie Fdes
Phoebe Jaekwood.Mu-sN. L Newell
Bertha Rnkely.Miss Emma Wjer
Mrs. Greenwich.Mi-s May Waite
Eitv Greenwich.Mi.-s Julia Staples
Mrs. Sperkley.Miss Nellie Gale
ateur

lane running from Pleasant street, be
came in contact with another lad named Frank
Williams, who was cutting ice with a hatchet.
Frates received a slight wound on the head

detected,

re-

Sea —A private
George S. Hunt &
Hal!, of the brig

A. J. Pettengill, which reports that on the
voyage from Philadelphia to ilatanzas, on the
31st ult., he picked up a boat’s crew of eleven
men from a British vessel which sunk the day
before. The wind was blowing a gale, and the
men would have been lost if they had not been
picked up by CaDt. Hall. Their ship was

ber.
Mrs. Parker, wife of the plaintiff, testified in rebound from Brazil to New Yrotk with sugar.
gard to plaintift being brought to the house, his suf- i
fering extreme pain, his inability to help himself and j
Gjreely Institute Lectube Course.—
his being confined to the bed some three or four j Rev. T. S. Perry delivered the second lecture ia
months.
the Greely Institute course at Cumberland GenMrs. Brickett, mother of last witness, corroborated
tre on Friday evening last, to a good audience.
last witness.
Mr. Perry held the close attention of his hearAndrew Rich, undertaker on Exchange street, teso.nt 11o
qh oPiMinfnmnl to rarrv fnnp.ral notir.pQ
ers, aud delivered an admirable lecture on
“Progress.”
to the Argus and Press in the evening, after the offi
Rev. Mr. Bouchers of North Yarmouth lectces down stairs were closed, up stairs into the editoures this eveuiog ou the “Customs of Germa.
rial rooms; that he at one time about a year before
the accident, in undertaking to find his way to the
cy-”
Press rooms, lelt around in the dark, and opened the
County
Committee.—The
door leading to the elevator, but saw the bole in seaRepublican
son to avoid it; the entry-way had been perfectly
County Committee tor 1877 organized yesterday
lighted since the accident.
afternoon, choosing Samuel Uingley, Esq., for
Cross Examined—Notices I carried were inserted
chairman, and L, B. Chapman, Esq., for secwithout pay; it was light enough before the accident
retary and treasurer. The rooms now open for
so that I could distinguish the sides of the door leadheadquarters, 510J Congress street, are convenroom.
editorial
the
into
ing
The committee
ient and nicely fitted up.
Miss Nason, waiter in plaintifl’s saloon at date of
means business as will appear in due time.
to
from
testified
time
to
seeing
plaintiff
accident,
time during that day aDd evening, and that she did
Accidents.—Mr. Peter E. Plowdeu of Dcernot discover he had been drinking.
tng was thrown from his sleigh while riding
E. K. Morse, foreman in Advertiser office, testified
into town yesterday morning, and suffered the
that he was accustomed to going to the Argus and
fracture of an aukle.
the
fall
of
stairs,
evenings,
during
Press rooms, up
A woman who ;gave the name of Marvia
1875, previous to plaintitt’s injury and subsequent;
was completely buried by a snow slide on
that his business was to exchange matter, such as
President’s or Governor’s message, or railroad meetMiddle street yesterday, and it is feared that
ings ; that when he was there before the accident the
she suffered tome severe injury.
hall-way waB unitormly dark, disagreeably dark, so
Reform Club Meeting.—The club held a
much so it was difficult for him to find the door; that
the hall has been lighter since the accident than bevery interesting mi etiug last evening in theii
fore.
overflowing.
which vias crowdtd t
room
Cross Examined—My business might be called
were made by twenty-one members ol
Spttchee
I
editoiial
do
not know
department;
with the
the club aud .-cveral citizens, alter which the
whether any money was paid for the matter or not;
F.
I le'ge was pteaented by the Picsideui, S.
the
the
I
think
foreman;
a record ot it was kept by
were obtained.
two
and
signatures
Peartoa,
light on the stairway leading to the Argua rooms is
u

_

a

hatchet,

and

he

says

it

set:led

done
says it

was

Piinirho

f’nlJo

on

«lin Dsnnst

this city yesteiday morning, dropped dead near
the residence of Mr. Andrew Sawyer.
Mr.
Rand was engaged in conversation at tbe moment with a neighbor.
Mr. R. was a worthy
on

Sunday.

now

which they supposed to be unavoidable.
proved, however, that Consumption

Washington, D. C.:
George M. Proctor. Gorham, attaching braces

sleigh

knees.

as

professiodally

purpose he is

all kiuds of sewing maa store at 113 Middle street,

ou

For

Hands

Chapped
Rough

or

Salt

KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland shoe factory is now in operaatiou with some thirty or forty employes,
which number is to be increased as fast as

practicable.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

the directors of

the

Winthrop

Cheese Factory shows that the factory

com-

and

For

one, warm,
comfortable.
Former

$1100.

FOR LESS THAN

YOU

CAN BUY THE CLOTH.

Samuel

C.D. B. FISK & CO.,
Now 233 Middle St.,

It is

BY APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE
BOUSE.
jal9

GENERAL AGENT.

leia__dtf
Remember that HILL & PHIN-

all

will offer

great bargains

Furnishing Goods,
moving

previoas

AGENTS,

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Pntranre

JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

old frieuds and pataons
happy to make the acWe
quaintances ot new ones.
shall continue to keep a full stock
ot the latest styles auti finest qualities. and shall not be undersold
by any one. It you are in want of
auything in our Hue don’t fail to
give us a call, as we know that we
can do you good.
Remember the

STREFT,

Insurance

Company,

SEARS’

16

PORTLAND, MIC.

School

will open December the Ini, JS76.
by C*pt. E Breen, where the use and
adjustment ol Nautical Instruments will be given,
and a thorough knowledge of practical Navigation.
Apply at the School, 199 Franklin Street.
C H. FARLEY, 4 Exchange Street, or by letter to
CAPT. E. BREEN, 199 Franklin Street, Portland,
Conducted

Maine.

nov24eodtf

MUSIC !

K.

ST,,

PIANOS

HAWES,
AND

or

sold

on

GEORGE THORNTON, President,
SAM’L ATHERTON, Vice President,
GEu B. WOODWARD, Secretary,
CHAS. G. WOOD, Treasurer,
OAMES C. WHITE, Med.Examiner.
SAM GEL WELLS, Counsel.

instal-

110 Violins, lOOO Harmonicas

HILL& PHINNEY
jal9

dlmis

■■■1

d3t
-.-

■-

large Stock of Musical Instruments bought
Bankrupt Stock selling very cheap. Call and

get bargains, at
177 MIDDLE STREET, deodly*
jan31

PIANOS A OKOANS.

Centennial

Block,

or

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,
For Sale by all Druggists.

W. If. FfTRBUSH A SON,

AGENT.

dlw

your Sewing Machine troubles you, call

L.

113 MIDDLE
a

few

on

Stevens,
STREET,

General Agents Tor -IInine.

439 CONGRESS ST.,

copartnership"
have this day formed
copartnership under
WE the
of DAVIS & CARTLAND,
firm
and

PORTLAND,

ME.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
nov28

At Half Value to Pay Adrances*
We have

on

hand about

500 Gold and Silver Stem and

Key
Winding Watches Gold Chains,&c,

a

FOB

—

—

have taken the store No. 210 Middle street, for-

!

jal9dlw

HASKELL SILK CO.,

cheapest

out door pump in the
discount to the trade. Send for a

KENDALL & WHITNFY,
dtf

Manufacturers of Sewing and Machine Twist.

Office, 31 Plum Street, Portland
where can he found a full assortment of all grades ol
Silk, for hand or machine use.
millsat Saccarappa, Maioc.
dlw*
jal9

Desk Boom to Let.
In one ol llie most desirable first
floor offices iu the cily. Apply at
No. 28 Exchange Street.

AUGUSTUS I. DAVIS,
JL’HOS. P. R. CAKTLAND.

Fred L. Stevens.
SEWING MACHINE EXPERT,
113

MIDDLE STREET.

Janl3dlw
POSTERS and BA9D BIU.8 printed
Iht. Office.

■I

4

FOR LADIES AND GENTS
we

have

WEAR,

advanced money on, and the time
we oiler them at less than

having expired

halt the

original

cost.

Molitare mid Clnster Diamond Ring*.
Fins, ntuiis, Arc. CALL AND SKIS AT

ABRAMS’
PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE,
9 Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel,
S3T”SIGN 3 BALL!,
dc16dtjalteod

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Committee appointed to contract with a
suitable » arty, or parties, to do the State Printing and Binding for the ensuing year, subject to the
of the Legislature, will give a hearing to
approval
all ptrties interested therein, at the Senate Chamber,
on TUESDAY. January 23 1877, at 12 o’clock M.

THE

G

T.

STEVENS,

GEO. S.

BALLKAD,)

Augusta, Me,, Jun. 13,1877.

Chairman.

janlWTt

Surgical and Dental
INSTRUMENTS,
Apparatus for Deformities, Dislocations and Fractures,

ELECTRIC

BATTERIES,
Stockings,
Supporters,

Elastic

from the beat Manufacturers and
in the Country.

are

VIKC8

constantly

on

hand ^t

Patent”

fHittemore’s

Mb

Elastic

FOB SALE BV

Loans on Mortgages.1,437 810
52 950
Loans on Collateral.
Premium Notes. 341,045
Bills Receivable.
2,014
Loans on Personal Security.
1.560

6,920
3,958
3,328

50,928

37
00
00
00
00
00
60
00
98
17
(10
74
8t
71
96

Congress &

Cor.

over par.
Outstanding Premiums on Policies in force
on which a liability was calculated Dee.
30, 1876.$68,786 64
Less loadiDg 20 per cent. 13,75 i 33

59,308 37
614 83

25,327 50

31

Gross Assets, Dec. 30, 1876.$2,809,243 38
LIABILITIES.
Net Value of Outstanding Policies, Massachusetts standard, four per cent... .$2,522,493 13
Losses Due and Unpaid.
None.
Losses Outstanding, not yet due.
19,154 00
100 00
Matured Endowments, due and unpaid
Premiums paid in advance.
7,301 24
Dividends due and unpaid.
8,321 72
Total Liabilities, Dec 30,1876.$2,357,370 11

Surplus, as regards Policy-holders, Mass,

453,668 72

per cent.

Any Information desired regarding the different
Plans ot insuring in the above Reliable Company,
working under the Mass. Non-Forfeitiog Law,” will
be cheerfully given,

N. S. GARDINER,

FRYE,
Franklin

POBTLANO,

jin4

Sts.,
eodtf

BE.

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS!
having taken

$2,668,963 37

Also:—
Interest due and accrued.$
Rents due and accrued.
Excess of Market Value of Investments

€.

GEO.

561.614 44

Balance, December 30,1876.. ..$2,668,963
ASSETS.
United States Bonds.$100,000
City Bonds and Loans. 92.000
National Bank Stock.
35,500
Railroad Bunds and Loans. 471,660
Corporate Bonds and Loans. 70,000

Store, No.

549

Congress Street,

Respectfully invites an examination of liis Goods
which consist in part of
Black Cashmeres, Alpacas, Cheap Plaids,
Prints, Ginghams, Skirts, Flannels,
Tickings, Shirtings, Quilts, Turkey Bed
Table Linens, Napkins, Shirt Fronts,
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Towels, Crash
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Thread,
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear, Lasting. Frocking, Paper « ollars and Caffs,
Suspenders and Small.Wares, Ac., Ac.

_dtf

jams

m

REDUCED PRICES.
In order to reduce our stock of Woolen Hosiery,
offer the following special bargains which aie

we

from 10 to 35 per cent, lower than

ever

betore.

50 Dozen Children’s Fancy Hose, at 10,
15, 90 and 95 cents per pair: former price
15, 90, 95 aud .‘17 cent*
95 D-zen Heavy All Wool Hosiery, fall
finished, at 95, 37 and 50 cents per pair.
Very Cheap.
5 Dozen Elegant Cashmere Hosiery for
Hisses at 75 cents to $1.37 per puirj former
price $1.00 to $ 1.75
Ladies Woolen Balmoral Hose at 15,
90 and 95 ceots per pair. Chea o.
95 Dozen Ladies All Wool Hosiery, in
plrtin colors and stripes, at 50 cents per

pair.

STATE

Also balance of onr slock of Ladies’ fine
Cashmere Hose with embroidered clocks,
at greatly reduced prices.

AGENT,

No. 421-2

Exchange St.,

Portland,

jal6

Me.

eod3w

Examination

Solicited.

Owen, Moore & Bailey.

Jal6'dtf_

PALMER’S PRICES
—

FOB

—

1877.

1877.
_

which

of officers and other business, will be bolden
at the the Common Council Room, City Building, at
Portland, on Wednesday, Jan'y 31st, 1877, at 3
o’clock P. M.
A. L. DENNISON, Sec’y.
jal7d&wtd

Policies. 26,055 55
Surrendered Policies. 109,250 71

name

merly occupied by Augustus Robinson, for the purpose of carrying on the retail Boot and Shoe business and would solicit the public patronage.

Maine Stock Breeders Association.
Annual Meeting of this Society for the choice

ET* VACCINE

dtf

GOLD i\ll MLVEII MATCHES

block, east of l*o«t Office. 1

He repairs aud adjusts all kinds,
dlw
j»19

|

08
71
05
50

AGENTS WANTED,

Fred

THE PREMIUM

0,799
10,891
46,177
6,369

to whom Liberal Commissions will be paid.

MORRILL,

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual

The aboye

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

If

AUBURN, MAINE.
|®“A1I Orders will have Prompt Attention.
jan6
eod&wly STn&Th

52

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,l'UO homes pleasant and attractive, are sold lor
(’ash or IuMtallmmis by

F.

order,

S H. TUKE3BURY, President.
J. C. SMALL, Secretary.
janl5dlw

Importers
33,771

The relations existing between the undersigned
and the Home Office and Policy-Holders in Maiue
and Vermont under this Agency remain unchanged.

GENERAL

(Licensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York,)

Rents.
Commissions
Medical Examinations.
Notes cancelled on Lapsed

standard, 4j

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

THE

TRUSSES, TRUSSES

82
619 83
33

in the same Office with District Sjciet.v.

janl9

PLATERS.

2,867

us

will hereafter bo located in the

Iron Founders and

4,110

Legal Expenses.
Salaries, Travelling Expenses,
Postage and other Office
Expenses.and
Priming, Advertising

standard, tour per cent. $231,873 27
Muniala Dnliun imldlw
XT
XT

W. H. IVRRS’

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Piesump'Cot Park Associatiou will be held
SATURDAY, Jan 20tb, at 4 o’clock PM. at the
office or W. H. Anders m. 33 Exchange Street.
Business:—Reports of Offlcerg, election of Officers
for tbe ensuing year, and to arrange for the liabilities
of the corporation.

Shoulder Braces,

-—

The Eastern Branch Office of the New
York Life Insurance Company,

W.

98

DISBURSEMENTS.
Losses.$132 366 71
Matured Endowments. 86,215 59
Annuities.
1,772 00
Dividends to Policy-holders.. 34,347 04
Taxes.
Reinsurance.

Park Association.

Presumpscot

$3,170,577 81

55,029

ments.

and a
from a

dti

THE

ORGANS

great Inducement offered for cash,

CO.,

de9

THE

BOSTON, MASS.

Agents’ Balances.
Commuted Commissions...
Cash in hand and in Banks.
Real Estate, owned by the Company, cost

A Roll Music Folio given to persons buying Sliert Music to the amount of $1.00,
retail p iee.
A fine Music Binding Folio giveu to
persons buying Sheet Mnsic to the amount
of $3.00 retail, price, by

0.

&

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
International Steamship Co will be holaen at
tbe office o the Company. No 28 Exchange Street,
on WEDNESDAY, the 24fb day ot January, inst.,
at 3 o’clock p. m for the choice of Officers for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
H. J. LIBBY, Scc’y.
January 15, 1877.
janl5dtd

BUILDING,

Stationery.

177 Middle Street.

opposite foot of Free.

Face,

Teacher of Standard Phonography,

Navigation

DOW, LICHTENSTEIN

Per

581,225

MACHINE in
ja!9dlw

SO. 696 4'ONOKESS

JanlSdaf

ANNUAL MELTINGS.

OFFICE

EDUCATIONAL.

and

MATT ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. Bailey * Co., Auctioneers.

—

V to the City Hotel on Congre-s street, or between I
Balance Dec. 31,187S.$2,589,351 83
there and Winter Street, a Seal ftouey Bag.
The fiuder will be rewarded on leaving it at 44 WinRECEIPTS.
tet street
Premiums.$494,108 23
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
jalDdlw*
Interest. 176,421 73
696 00
Bents.

Reporter

Store of E. T. Elden & Co No. 5 Free St. Block. In
Portland and said County, the followiug described
personal property, to wit: A Large and Valuable
Stock of Drv an I Fancy Goods
Tbe Stock is large
and fresh and contains a full aseortinent of the most
desirable Goods iu the market. Sold in lots to salt
the public.
Dated at Portland, Janaary 17, 1877.

510 CONGRESS STREET,
Nrnrlr Opposite Caoco HI.

dlw

site toot ot free street.
ja!9d3t

SEUING

ATTACHED

General Auctioneers & Commission Merchants

For tlic Tear ending Dec. 30,1876.

DLE STREET, store formerly occupied by E. S. Doten & Co., oppo-

put your
perfect order.

on
sundry writs, and will be
sold at
public auction, commencing on
THURSDAY, the 25tb, day of January, A. D 1877,
at 2J o’clock in tbe afternoon and continuing *orenoou and afternoon untd the stock is cloned out, at

de29dtf

store w.tl be at MO. 341 MID-

will

STATE OF MAINE, 1
j
Cumberland, ss.

194 middle Street.

ST EVENS,

Ja29_

he

241 MIDDLE

isdtf

LEWIS C. GROVER. President.
JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDW. A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILLER, Treasurer

to

HILL A PsilNtE A’S

place,

'

consequently its insurance cheaper than that
furnished by any other Company.

in Gents’

their stock to their NEW

L.

ROODS.

SHERIFF S SALE.

STORE ON MIDDLE STREET.

onr

and

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

“022

HOUSE,

THE PORTLAND

Owing to unforeseen circumstances we shall be obliged to vacate our store »u Congress St., but
have leased the larger and commodious
store at 241 MIDDLE
STREET, and shall move Our elstock
ot Went’* Furnishing
egant
Woods on Monday, the 22d, from
«ur present quarters to our uew,
where we shall be pleased to see

ar

Agent*, Portland, Hie.

PREBLE

DRY

10 0

and

OF THE

—

old

Saturday night, where they

until

Practical

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

augl4

their

References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ol Standard Plionopraphic Work,
eod6m
oc2t

REMOVAL.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

WOOD

be found at

cau

OF

52.8

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual forms
issued on the most favorable terms.
The past experience of the Company shows that
its

—

NEY

dlf

and for Piles.

or

Thurston,

Valuable Stock

37.2

Fred I. Elevens

Tar

Sore

«

88M4lT.507.7G TooT)

DISTRICT

Jld

Follows:

Block, SPARROW & PECK,
PORTLAND.

Lost.

A general c’ean out desired.
Spend your Dollars where (hey
will do you the most good.

Solution,
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
T
Salve,
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Workers

find Fancy Woods,
Designs, Saw Blades,
Machines, Hand Frames, and all Material for tine
Scroll CarviDg, at

/AN fhfi 17tli in«tt... in front, of tlifi I/inion’

Tar,

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

as

DIVIDENDS ARE LARGER,

instruments

Sewing Machine Expert.

wants

BROKEN LOTS 11 JOB LOTS

Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

or

&1IAMLIN,

can

FHEO

REMOVAL.

Forest

Appropriated

Prices the lowest possible, conbest Material and Workmanship.

Amateur

SALE

—

we
New and Elegant Chamber Sel», 25
Marble top Library and Extension fable-, Parlor
Suits in variety, Easy Chairs. Bookcases, Parlor
Desks, Dining Room Chairs, Silting Room Chair,,
Full Dining Sets of Crockery, &c., &c.

—

Befnrned to members..®42,^791,410.45
Tares and Expenses... 8,167,913.05
Heserve and Surplus... 30.100,184.26

General Agent.

new

Apothecary.

PORTLAND, ME.

de23

lungs.

The report ol

Everybody

nice. and

Hard Mkin, Sunburn,
Rheum, Ac., Ac.

A. S. HIJfDS, Proprietor,

The best and
market. Liberal
circular.

Mr. Joseph Payne of Weld, a much respected
citizen, died recently of congestion of the

$2.50

SIO OO !

CREAM !

CUCUMBER

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

3 Free Srreet Block, Portland.

assortment of first-class
in tin Sttte.

OP

FURNITURE

$81449^507^76

Policy Claims.S19.282S4I.48, being 23.8 p. c.
Surrendered Policies... 4,2-4,344,82
5.3 «
“
Dividends. 19,224,524.15
23.7

ja!9d3t

principal office,

at his

from May 1845 to Jannary 1873

Total

WABEBOOiTlS,

largest

d3t

jan19_

Piano Stools, Piano Covers.

MASON

CO., Auctioneers.

ELEGANT NEW

Premiums.961 833,914.97
lute lent. 16 316,393.79

ALL WARRANTED.
Cash purchasers cannot afford to ignore it.

to suit all.
sistent wiih the

Mattresses, Redding, &c.
F
0. BAILEY &

our

1837.

IN

Cutlery, Kitchen Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves,

WEDNESDAY, J»n. 24th, at 10 o’clock A.
M
at
ON
Salesroom, 35 and 37 Exchange St.,
shall sell 20

them.

use

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, &c.,
by Auction.

BY’ AUCTION.

VETERAN,

stand under

be

ON

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

ROUR1VE, Receipts

Prices!

our

Blue. Brown or Black Plain Beaver Overcoats, all Wool for $10.00.

HONEY & ALMOND

ail des-

STATE NEWS

commended by all who

price

30 shades and kinds to select
Irom just as good as others sell
for $5.00.

HIND’S

NICKEL
Mr. Fred L Stevens, formerly iQ business in Boston aud Provideuce where be is well
kuowu as aa expert iu repairing, adjusting aud

where sewiug machine attachments of
cription can be found.

of at some

AIL WOOL PANTS

Comer Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday,where all letters for advice must be addressed. Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists.
deod&wlm
jal

wasjstated.

giviDg instructions
chines, has opened

Look at

cured, and that it has been cured in a very great
number of cases (some-* of them apparently desperate ones) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in
other cases by the same medicine in connection with
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one
or both, according to the requirements of the case.
Dr Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
good health for more than forty years, was supposed,
at one time to be at the very gate of death, his physicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and
abandoned him to his fate
He was cured by the
aforesaid medicines, and, since his recovery, many
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck’s
preparations with the same remarkable success.
Full directions accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr Schenck unless patients wish their lungs examined, and for this

or

Correction.—Oar reporter was misinformed in regard to tbe funeial of the late Edward
Howe. The services were conducted by Bishop
Neely of St. Luke’s Cathedral, aud Dot by Dr.
Carruthers,

disposed

Benefit

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen’i Agent.

Pn-.

can

Mntnal

3 Free Street

patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to
death without making an effort to escape from a

FRIDAY, .Tan. 19th. at 10 o’clock A. M., at
Store, No 5 Commercial Wbart, we shall sell
tor the benefit of whom it may concern trom the
wreck ot Schooner Utica, al! the Sails, Rigging,
Chains, Anchors, Boat Spars, &c. Term cash.
V. O. BA1LKY A €U., Auctioneers.

—

Square & Upright,

Warerooms, 3 Free St. Block, Portland.

before that time. We don’t intend
to remove a dollar’s worth.
He
are bouud to sell thirn.

and

or

List of Patents dated Jau. 9th, issued 10
residents of Maiue, reported for the Portland
Press by Chas. E. Fosler, Patent Solicitor,

to

must be

that “Consumption is incurable” deterred physicians
from attempting to find remedies for that
disease,

doom

Medal,

OHE3NHY,
RICHARDSON.

our

CLOTHING

deonily

Sails, Rigging, Chains, Anchors,&c.,
AT AUCTION.

mPOttTA»T

Life Insurance Co.

The

which have toi many years obstructed the
The false supposition
progress of medical science.

took the
wili be

Sudden Death.—Mr. Bradbury Rand of
Cape Elizabeth, well known iu this city as a
carpenter and contractor, while on tbe road to

place

of

SOLD

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10, o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

janlS

THE

offered

SAMUEL THURSTON,

EveryDoUar’sworth

d3t

Billings & Wheelock’s

maxims

to-day.

The luueral will take

we shall
present quarters

180 Middle St.

Total

price

C. W. ALLEY.

ON

artists.

Styles

sumption, or any disease of the Throat* aud Lungs
We advise any person that has any predisposition to
weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get
this Medicine, or inquire about it. Regular size,
75 ceuts; Sample Bottle, 10 cents.
Two doses will
relieve any case. Don’t negleet your cough.
oct20

ever

endorsed by Prof. J. K. Paine and other eminent

Under Preble House.

reported

Contract Awarded.—Mr. George M. Bosworth, the well known dealer in curtains and
drapery on Free street, has obtained the contract for furnishing the drapery for tbe Odd
Fellows’ main hail. The contract was only
awarded after a careful examination of the
plans and drawings of the different competing
firms. The fiuo work done by Mr. Bosworth
in Encampment Hall no dcubt was what decided tbe matter.

man.

April 1st

our

Heavy Black Brown Ulsters

T. Lachner
Mr. A. Belz.
Meditation.... .Bach
(b Amaryllis, Air by Louis XIII.Gounod
Philharmonic Club.
Serenade.Eaff
Snnrvs
3
J b Impatience.....Schubert
Ia

maliciously, while the Williams boy
was purely an acciaeut.
The case was
to the police station, and Officer Rich
parties to tbe station, where the caso

from

to store

Wonderful Nueces*.
It is reported that Boschee’s German Syrup
has, since its introduction in the United States,
readied tbe immense sale of 40,000 dozen per year.
Over 6,000 Druggist have ordered this medicine
direct Irom tbe Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and
not one has reported a single failure, hut every
letter speaks of its astonishing success in curing

F. O. BAILEY.

SATURDAY, Jan. 2nth, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell
Parlor ami Chamber Furniture, Dining
Room
Furniture. Crockery and Glass Ware, Silver Plated

INSURANCE.

Attention is solicited to this Stock.

COR. CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

Staples’,

ja!8_

PIANOS!

ESTABLISHED

In the last five years thousands of persons
have borne witness to tbe iruly wouderfal medWe never sold them less than
icinal power of DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY
$14.00. The cloth cost $40 13. To
REMEDY, NERHRETIOUvj, in tbe relief of sec them will do you good.
kiduey, bladder aud giaudalar diseases, hiss oft|
ft
app-tite, affecti ms af tbe liver, &•. Lt is pie
scribed daily by the medical faculty* a tra;
*
’*’
its
of
merit.
proof
«
*10—25—40
ji»e 20eodawlw

ted and popular medltinas have effected a revolution
in the healing art, and proved the fallacy -of several

Listemann.
Solo for French Horn—Fantasie Slavonic,

from the

store

House,

More than a year since a young man belonging in this place was taken with bleedings at
the lungs, in connection with a most severe
cough, aud was finally given over to die by our
beSi physicians, aud it was evident that Conwas claiming
him as a victim.
snmption
Learning these facts, inv wife sect him a bottle of tbe Balaam, which he took, and, in cue
time, to tbe great astODishraent of his friends,
was at his accustomed occupation, suatched as
it were, froir the very jaws of death. In many
other cases we have administered the Balsam
anil always with tbe best
toUu^misumpiive,
Tb»se statements are simple facts,
be vouched for at any time by calling
on mo at my store.
I remain, yours truly,
John B. Darling.
janlSd&wlw

cntrnrn

d3t

ja!8_

THE

jaol8d3t

J b Gaprice.Vieuxtemps
Mr. B.

Mies

large and elegant

OK

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly celebra-

on

Alugford
wretched, heartless fabrication
of some malicious person.
It is difficult to
couceive of such baseuess in aoy human creaThe report caused great distress and
ture.

“pleasantry” should,
stern justice.

,
*

An Accident or Otherwise.—Yesterday
afternoon as a boy named Frates was coasting

was a

villainous

heartily enjoyed by the
audience than the more pretentions sjjjectipps,
more

ensuing

A Wicked Deception.—The repotts in the
papeis yesterday of the death of Edgar D.

anxiety among

The lovely, plaintive air, "Ah non
Credea” was adequately interpreted, while the
fine songs of Raff and Schubert were intelligently and sympathetically given. The melody
in response to the encore which she received

liciuw

ST.,

truly astonishing.

pressive.

180 MIDDLE ST.

Tbe best Pianos, for tbe least money,
to the citicens of Maine.

Under the Preble

of in my family for several years, and always with the most beneficial results.
My
wife being of delicate habits, has always been
troubled with a hard, dry, hacking cough,
whenever taking a little cold, and has employed various specifics without obtainiug any relief, uutil prevailed upon to test tbe virtues of
Wistar’s Balsam, the effect of which has been

effective in its emotional rauge, clear as a
bell, aud wide-embracing in its compass. Her
method is noble and her style dignified and im-

mar

to the

use

fully

too
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dressing

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant),

Left high and dry
Five thousand yards
when the Christmas
of
best
tide went out, a few Remnants
Striped India Long Prints for 5 Cents a
Shawls, which will he yard at
sold cheap SURE at

Mclhail’s Gold

remove

AUCTION BALK

8ale.ro.m. 33 aad 3T Exchange

to Move

Iroin our present store

Those linen shirt fronts at Nelson's for 25
cents each are warranted to be the best goods
ia the market at that price, and should be
examined by every lady who intends making
up shirts this season. H. I. Nelson & Co., new

and dramatic tervor of her voice. While something lacking in sweetness, her voice is wonder'

and this leads to a word about
are with Portland audieuMS tot

d3t

Goiug

F. O. Bailey & Co. wiilsell today at 10 a.
for the benefit of whom it may concern a
lot of sails, rigging, chains, anchors, &c.

closing number, the Polka de la Heine, was
played with great effect and spirit.
In this concert Miss Zilia Louise M’Questeu
made her first bow to a Portland audience, and
very agreeably surprised all who had the pleasure of hearing her by the strength, compass

apparently

jal8

m.

no

REMNANTS !

Davis & Co.

_

There is

STRANDED !

180 MIDDLE ST.

cents.
These goods cost very much more than we
ask for them, and are in very desirable lengths.

ently a reflection of the wierd and grotesque
theme which so captivated the imagination of
mediaeval satirists and the painters of a later
time. It certainly conveys a suggestion of its

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Horatio Staples, Horatio Staples’, Horatio

oc-

2/50

wo

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JanU<13t

yard.

Tank NYi. 2 Remnants,

mantic and beautiful overture to Mignon. The
Dance of Death, the second selection, is appar-

was

pair.

Iu the case of E. F. Gillett, indicted for rape,
the jury returned a verdict of acquittal. In
the case of VV. H. McFaddeu, indicted for the
same ofieuse the jury disagreed.

Funebal op Chief Justice Sheplet.—
The funeral rite3 over the remains of ex-Chief
Justice Shepley took place from his late residence on State street yesterday at 2 30 p. m.
An elegant rose wood casket contained the re■

Black
and
ITURKED
Colored,
DOW A to 50 cents a

(■loves,

COUNTY.

Bleeding at the Lnogt,
Putnam, Conn., March, 20, 18G9.
Gentlemen—1 avail myself of this oportunto
a
word in behalf of Dr. Wistar’s
ity
say
Balsam of Wild Cherry, which I have made

silver plate the
aud death of the
deceased. The only onament was a sheaf of
wheat confined with a blue ribbon.
This was
Beaccording to the request of the deceased.
fore the services commenced an opportunity
was given for all to view the remains.
There
was a very large attendance of prominent proffessional and business men,including the judges
and officers of the United States, Supreme, Superior aud Municipal Courts, the members of
the Cumberland Bar, tbe Cumberland Medical

—

All my Dollar Kid

A little Mibett girl in Palmyra, five years
old, the other day, got a powder horn, ami was
sprinkling powder on the fire, when it ignited
aud exploded, the bottom ^blowing out let the
t owder aud blaze up her sleeve and burned her
Her eyearm to the shoulder completely raw.
brows aud hair were singed somewhat, and her
clothing cangh' fire, and if help had not been
there she would most certainly have burned to
death in a few minutes.
Somerset S. J. Court adjourned last Friday,
after a session of almost four weeks. The
most important caso tried was iu regard to
granting probate or setting aside the will of
Stephen Spear, late of Athens. The will gave
all his property, some four thuusaud dollars, to
lbs wife—his second—with the exception of
lifty dollars given to his only daughter, bis
first wife’s child. As the will was made but a
few hours lieiore his death, it was claimed that
his mmd was uot iu proper condition lor such
an effort, and that he was unduly influenced to
bequeath his property as he did. Tbe jory
found in accord *uce with this idea setting the
will aside. Tbe whole number of cases disposed of this term is 212. Tbe number on continued docket for next term about COO. Number
of jury verdicts 12.

Meditation was wounderful in its exaltation
and purity of effect, and in its polyphonic
treatment, while the Amaryllis was as piquant
and gracious as a sketch by Walteau.
The

a

FOR

SO Cents.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

12£ certs

fully displayed in the first concerted piece
opening number of the concert, the ro-

and

GLOVES
—

Bemnants of Hamburgs.—We have placed
upon our counters two lots of Hamburg edgings and insertings.
Lot No. 1 Bemnants, we offer 200 yards at

is entire.
The concerted selections were admirably chosen and rendered, the execution being marked
by that ptifect accord and that subordination
of individual display to the requirements of the
theme which distinguish the Club. These traits
were

KID

YORK COUNTY.

and bis musical feeling deep and
His command over bis instrument

impulsive.

DOLLAR

OXFORD COUNTY.

One death from small pox has
curred in Biddeford.

nhrasinor anrl ATPf>nt.iAn thnmnarh.

t.nnn.

=ONE

Farmers in Bethel are much discommoded
by the low state of the wells aud streams.

for barns that will compare with “Forest Tar Salve.”

on

Sovereigns of
meets every Friday

audience which was in attendance.
The programme was remarkably fine and well arranged, the selections choice and varied, and the
performance in quality thoroughly excellent.
The change in the personnel of the Club does
not add materially to its strength, nor to the
pleasure of its audience, hut it introduces a
pleasiDg variation in the programme and au instrument that though not rarely heard, is heard
too seldom i n the con cert hall.
The appearance
of Aptommas last week doubtless excited an
added interest in the harp, and Mr. Freygaug’s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$5,000.

ghostly title, though the impression as a whole
is, that the author has scarcely succeeded in
giving adequate expression to his idea. Bach’s

w

month.

high anticipations which have invariably been
met The concert in the Army and Navy course
last evening was another instance in point. It
must have been highly gratifying to the large

raeneed operation tinder the management of
Willard Lacroix, of Wiothrop, on June 1st,
and coutinned until Sept. 7. a period of 108
days. In that time 253,305 lb». of milk were
delivered at the factory, and 28,889 pounds of
cheese made, 2,565 being sage cheese, all of
which is disposed of at an average of about
twelve cents tier pound, netting upwards of
$3,450 It was marketed mostly in Portland,
some, however, in Massachusetts. Last year
the net proceeds of the factory were abont

and J. Plunkett, from North Yarmouth, will
be among the speakers. Reformed men and
others are cordially invited.

Commercial street yesterday afternoon, and
in running the sleigh to which he was attached
j struck a post, injuring it badly. The horse
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge. No. 3,
was caught uuiujured.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
A back team rau away at the 'fraud Truuk
evenings; Pine Tree, No 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
yesterday, and striking a sleigh on India
depot
and
Navy
Army
Portland
Union—Corner
street, smashed it up. The horses were caught
CongresB and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.

method of its members in solo. Since then it
has been a welcome visitor in Portland, and the
announcement of its coming has always raised

hl«. his

JUUUU.

mains. The casket bore on
name and date of the birib

day:

I. O

Jolting*.

The police arrested a young man last evening
for an assault upou his grandmother.
The next of tbe Fraternity dances comes off

Haskell Silk Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Important Sale—F O. Bailey & Co.

Sundays

FOX.

The Philharmonic Concert.

Some three years since the Portland musical
public became acquainted, by means of a series
of concerts gotten up by Mr. Kotzschmar, with
the Beston Philharmonic Club. It at once established itself as a favorite by reason of its
fine ensemble playing muse, and the excellent

Rubbers.
MEN’S HEAVE BOOTS
MEN’S I.IGHT BOOTS
MEN’S OV. R SHOE,
LAmIKs’ IMT. SANDAI.S
I.AOIES’ t BO. SANOAES
BOAS’ BOOTS
MISSES’ IMT. SANDAI.S

$.3.00

3.00
.gj

...

Also (to arrive)

a

r

.43
3.J3

.33

fine lot of Men and Women’s

Embroidered Canandian
230

.43

Over

MIDDLE

Shoes'.

ST.

_

de27dtf

Sleigh Barge Champion.
J.

W. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stables,

A. C. Bennett & Barnard’s superior grade
of

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The French Last

a

specialty. Sold by

pkeble'da vJs,T' I LEAVin & DAVIS
447 1'ONt.RERR RT., Farringl.n Klerk.

iiiHNotice.
persons are hereby cautioned against hat boring or trusting any of the crew of the British
Bark “Kata Howe,” from Bristol, Eng aa no debt*
ot their contracting will he paid by captain or consignees.
W. J. McNEILY, Master.
jal6d3t*

ALL

For Kent.
new, elegant
all the modern

and convenient Cottage, with
Apply at
70 BKAi SETT STKKET.

THE
improvement*.
autfisdttNO.
Notice.

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortest
notice and lowest prices; any turn out Horn a niee
single team to »ix in Land, A 1. Call and see him.

dec27

For Comfort, Elegauce and Durability,
BUY

dtf

tV. BAKRER, lately of the firm
of Chase, Knight A Co., is now with Charles
J. Walker ok Co., where ho will be glad to meei hli

GEAK'iE
customer*.

JannulW*

any purpose within one-half mile of the capitol
the session without the request of Con-

POETRY.

gress”

Lost—A City.

day and submitted

House, the judiciary committee reresolution directing the Sergeant-atported
Arni8 to bring before the bar of the House the

produce

no power to compel
official records and

a

State officer to
Luitrell, Davis

port of the American
government.-The
Walnut street Presbyterian church of St. Louis
has voted to sever their connection with the
Southern General Assembly of the Presbyteriad church by a vote of 107 to 21.-Thousands of the citizens of Charleston, S. C., have

fore, but no action was taken. In the House
the ouly important action was tho passage of
the resolution presenting the Louisiana Returning Board for contempt.

signed a pledge to pay no taxes except to
Hampton’s officers.-The Western Union
Telegraph company announces a reduction

POLITICAL.

in tells between New York and the WestLueile Western, the actress is dead.-The
I860 cab'e is broken.-The N. Y. Herald says
the official investigation of the Security Life

There is no material cbauge in tbe Louisiana
situation. Packard still holds the State House,
but Nichols bas possession ot nearly all tbe
other public buildings. The President lias issued the following proclamation:

•

To General C. C.

Augur,

New

It has been the
of the administration
to take no part in ihe settlement of the ques
tion of the rightful government in the State of
Louisiana, at least not until the Congressional
committees now there have made ifaeir report;
but it is not proper to sit quietly by and see the
state goverumeut gradually takeu possession of
by one of the claimauts lor guberDatorial honors by illegal means.
Tbe supreme court set
up by Mr Nichols can receive no more recognit on than any other equal Lumber 01 lawyers

policy

History of Seven Hays.
The New. for the week ending Wednesday

Night, Jan. IT.
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Tbe Senate has confirmed Stewart L. Woodford aa U. S Attorney of the Sonthern District of New York, and John D. Hopkins collector of Customs at Frenchman’s Bay, Me.
THE

message to the House
of Representatives in reply to the resolution
respecting the expenditures of certain moneys
appropriated last session in tbe river and harsent a

bill, and enclosing the report from the
Secretary of War on the subject. The Secretary says: The act was signed on the Id.h of
bor

August, and on the same day the President
sent a special message to tbe House stating be
did not consider it obligatory upon him to expend all tbe money appropriated in ilie bill;
that (luring his office no money; should be expended on works not clearly national, and ow-

contemplated loss of revenue it might
be inadvisable. Tbe principles enumerated in
this message have governed the Secretary’s aca

tion on this subject in every case presented to
him. The Secretary suggests that the President had authority for his action under the law
and the authority found in the river and harbor
bill itself. Tbe bill was in no way mandatory on
the President to expend the full amouut of the
appropriatiou, nearly $5,000,000. The exercise of his disqretion was influenced by tbe
condition of the treasury and the nature of the
appropriations for other public works of quite
as much importance as the river and harbor

improvements.
have

completed tbe legislative appropriation bill.
The bill as reported for passage provides for a
reduction of abont 10 per cent, in tbe salaries
of nearly all tbe civil officers throughout tbe
conntry and also for reducing tbe clerical
force to about the number proposed by the
House last year.
The District Police investigation shows that
Mnrtagb, President of the Board,has attempted
to employ government detectives to further his
pnris And nnnish his nprsnnal pnpmipa
CONGRESS.

In tbe Seriate Thursday the House substitute
for the Senate bill granting a pension of $37 a
month to soldiers who lost both an arm and
leg was referred. Mr. Conkling presented a
petition of tbe citizens of New York asking 2
percent additional interest ou the sums awarded them by the commissioners of Alabama
olaims. Mr. Hamlin presented a petition of
the business men of Maine, asking the passage
of the House bill for the distribution of tb<

unexpended balance of the Geneva award.
Bunyon, the nausant witness, was discharged,
he having answered the questions of tbe Oregon committee. A committee of conference
was appointed on fast mail trains.
The remainder of the day was spent on '.be House bill
to perfect tbe revision of the statutes
In the
House ihe consular and diplomatic appropriation bill was passed.
In the Senate Friday Mr. Gordon introduced
bill to create a sinking fuud for the liquidation of the government bonds loaned to tbe
Pacific railroad. Mr. Booth spoke at lengtb in
favor of his plan for counting tbe electoral vote

a

and the Senate passed the House bill for the
revision of the Statutes. In the House Mr.
Knott from the Judiciary committee reported
that the Honse bad power to compel the production of telegraph dispatches and E. N.

Barnes, Superintendent of the Western Union

Telegraph Company

at New Orleans, was remanded to the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms
for contempt. Mr. Knott from the committee
to ascertain the privileges of the House in

counting the electoral vole reported a number
of resolutions setting forth that the power to
Count the vote is not conferred UDon the President of the Senate, that be only has the power
to receive and open the'vote, that the power to

examine and ascertain the vote is conferred
upon tbe Senate and House, that tbe House
has equal power with the Senate, that no vote
can be counted against the judgment and determination of the House. A message was
received from the President stating bow the
river and harbor appropriation had been ex-

convened at the call of any
state. A returning board,
ance with law, ana having
minister al powers over tbe
aod in declaring the result
uuu,

uttvu

given

to as worth Dearly half
on to the end of the infamous
fraud.-James Gordon Bennett has goue to
Europe There are no new developments regarding the duel.

cumbrances, was
a million, and so

oi election

There is uo change in the Eastern situation.
The members of the conf-rence have submitted
their ultimatum to Turkey, and an early anAt the beginning of the
swer is insisted upon.
week Prince Bismarck
Wprfpp

to ice

sustain it. The city is in a state of feverish excitement.
The White League, called “A
Sheriff’s Posse,” are massed at Jackson square
and in the court house near by, as if expecting

Bourges, appointed Acting

Sheriff by Chief Justice Ludeling, demanded
of the insurgents possession of the Supreme
Court room, but was refused. He was toid to
and

take

Gov.

Packard

TO LET

wate-, gas
Large yard, 80 foot fr nt; ftrst class,
stable, sbed &c. Rent reasonable to right parties
Inquire of

M*
jalSdlw

print
taken by

5000 extra copies of tbe testimony
tbe committee on elections in regard
to the election in Louisiana, Florida and South
Carolina and tbe casting of tbe electoral vote
In Oregon. Mr. Morrill of Vermont presented
resolutions of the legislature of that State to
relation to the fisheries partly within tbe
to

ADAMS

United States and partly in the British Possesasking measures for their protection.
Mr. Wlndom made a personal explanation and

sions and

asked an investigation into the charge that be
had secured the appointment of a Surveyor
General of Washington Territory for pay. The
Senate refused to appoint a committee, the
members both Democratic and Kepnblican concurring in expressing their belief that there

HALL
Cor.

second floor, in Mechanic Building,
Congress an Casco streets; suitable tor

on

leelnres, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c.
Will seat 350 people. For further particulars
inquire
of J. M PECK, at Photograph Rooms, 518
Congress
Street, directly opposite
Per order of Hall Committee.
jan8d2w

truth whatever in the
charge.
In the House President Orton of tbe Western
Union Telegraph Compaoy made answer to the
charge of contempt, saying tbe telegrams called
for had never been in bis control except in his
capacity of ageDt for the company. He was
remanded to the 8ergeant-at Arms. A motion
to snspeDd tbe rales and adopt a resolution
was no

instructing tbe judiciary committee to inquire
as to the propriety of withdrawing any concession and

privileges held by tbe Western Union
Telegraph Compaoy under the acts of Congress
in consequence of the contumacy of the company was lost. A resolution deprecating any
attempt to excite the oublic mind on tbe Presidential question was adopted. A bill providing “it shall be unlawful for more than one
regimsot or battalion of infantry of not more

To be Let.
Second Story of Hopkins’ Block,

in

Middle
ROOMS

Vickery & Co.

western

dec29uti

Street,

over

Apply

to

store of Messrs C
ST. JOH N SMITH,

A.

31J Exchange Street.

The New Englaad Haase, Porilaud, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
<le28dtf
Portland, Me.
_

To Let.
is yonr chance to get a good rent all to yourself a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
City Building; rent about §10.00 per month. Apply

NOW

\V. W. CARR,
19, Newbury Street.

to

dec!5dtf

HOTEL TO LET.
THE AMERICAN

HOUSE,

Corner Middle and India Street,
Portland.
Apply to
SOliTHWOHTII, ION Newbury Nl.,
or J. 1 IcCOBB, 95 ExchHogr Ml.

P.

novlditno21eodtt
To
ot a
Corner

HALF

bouse

on

LET.
Mechanic street, Woodfords’

Enquire of GEORGE KACKLEFF,

Woodfoids’Corner

de9dtt

To Let.
well-known boarding-bouse, No. 31 Freest.,
X having been lately repaired aud put in flrstclass order, will be lei reasonably.
For particulars
apply to H. J. Libby & Co., or over First National
Bank, Middle street.
dec5tf

than 500 men, oue compaoy of cavalry and one
battery of artillery, not exceeding six guns, to
be stationed at or kept for any purpose what
ever, during the sessions of Congress, within
tbe limits of the District of Columbia, and
troops so stationed shall be disposed as only to

House corner Franklin and Cumberland streets. Apply to
A FIRST-CLASS
E. PONCE
nov29dtf

TO

Chandler has been questioned
by
tbe House committee as to telegrams sent to
tbe disputed States jost after tbe election.
Nothing ot consequence was elicited. The
House committee report that tbe President
of the Senate has no power to count the elec,

LET.

SECOND

STORY
BLOCK.

THOMPSON

Below the Post Office
Nos. 121—123 Middle St.
corner of Church St.
The best loca ion in the city
for Jobbing business. Fitted up with Counting-room,
Tables, aud Elevator Would make a splendid room
for Light Manufacturing, piemy of Storage Room it
required. Rent reasonable. Apply to
It. K. TUtlUPsON,
No. 32J Emery St. on theSpringSt. Horse Car Route,
novll
di&wlGtt

toral vote, and that no vote can be counted except by tbe consent of the House. The Ee
publican members dissent from there conclnsion. It is believed that House and Senate
will eventually agree upon some plan.
In Massachusetts balloting for Senator has

begun. Boutwell leads Boar six votes, Bice
and Abbott, the Democratic candidate, taking
tbe other votes. Windom has been re-elected

To Let.

A

Senator from

NICE Rent on Wilmot Street; has furnace, gas
and

Sebago, Apply

to

nov3dtfL. TAYLOR.

Minnesota, Ferry from Michigan,
Garland to succeed Clayton from Arkansas:
In Illinois there is yet no choice,
Logan
Palmer, and Davis being candidates. In
braska there is no choice.

To be Let.
At 85 New High street, a Pleasant rent of
five rooms with modem conveniences, to a
tamily without children.

Ne'.

0c31dtf

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and tire proof vaults. Possession
given Not. 1st.oct27dtf

Central Hotel and several adjoining
buildings at Long Branch were burned last
week. Loss about §40,000. The
property was
fully insured.
The Welland Yale Manufacturers
Company’s
works, at St. Catherine, Ontario, were burned
The

THE

fit HE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortfl Street
X containing all the modern improvements In
qnlr at No. 10 Central Wharf,

Sunday, destroyed
on building and
§70,000; insurance

jndtf

conteals, from §65,000 to
§50,000.
A fire in Edinburgh, Clarion
county, Pa.,
destroyed tweuty-two buildings in the business
part of the town. Loss, §100,000.
The American ship Geo. Green, Capt. Wilcox,for Euderberry Island from Queenstown, is
probab’y wrecked off the coast of Devonshire.

BOARD.
Pleasant Rooms with Board.
and wife, or two gentlemen can lie

GENTLEMAN
accommodated with pleasant
in
at
a private family.
de23dlm

wreckage have been coming in
for several days, including a chest of drawers
containing many of the ship’s papers, aud also
private letters to Capt. Wilcox and his wife.

294

j

BROWN STREET.

17

Congress street, up stairs.

novlldtt

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

Sawyer
right and
W. Sawyer, both of Vin^lhaven in tbe
SARAH.
their deed dated the
of
J.

in her

own

Phillip
county

19th of June, A.
Knox, by
I). 187t>, and recorded in the Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds, book 421, page 433, conveyed to
me, the undersigned, in mortgage, a certain parcel
of real estate situated iu Freepor
in the county of
Cumberland, and bounded as follows: Beginning on
the easterly corner ot land now occupied by George
Randall, thence Northeasterly by the road leading
to Porter*8 Landing, so called, to the large pine tiee
on stump standing on the side line oi said road,

§44,301.

Northwesterly six rods to a stake and stones,
Southwesterly eighteen rods to land occupied
by sa>d Randall, thence Southeasterly by said Randall’s land six rods to the place of beginning. And
the condition of said mortgage having been broken,
1 the undersigned, by reason theieof claim a forethence
thence

Five oyster schooners white
being towed out
from Eastern bay, M.ryland, by steam
tugs,
were cat through by ice and sunk.
Crews
were all rescued aud taken to Annapolis. It is
stated that from sixty to seventy oyster vessels
are sti'l ice-bound id
the Eastern bay, whose
crews are in great destitution aud suffering for

closure.

Dated the eigth day of January, A. D 1877.
WILLIAM A. MITCHELL.

jal3d3w

is hereby given, that the subscriber
bas been duly appointed and has taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ol

NOTICE

food.

ro, entailing heavy losses, chiefly upon
of coal uoats and barges. A despatch from
New Bend, 12 miles below Cincinnati, leporta
over 200 coal barges passing there In the ice,

with board

STATE OF MAINE.

Alexander Barton, cashier of the Nationa
Bank of
Fishkill, is charged with defalcation
to tbe amount of between
§20,000 and §60,000.
Another of the stolen New York mail-bugs
has been found in Montreal at the
express
office, with drahs and checks on Boston from

no

Apply

rooms

Boarders Wanted.
single gentlemen and a number of table
fglWO
M. boarders can fiDd excellent accommodation a^

of

tban one company shall be stationed at
one point, nnr shall they he drilled or reviewed
in greater numbers tbau one company at a
time, and no part thereof shall be brought for

AARON CLEAVES, late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given

owners

J
I

_Congress St.,

jal3dtf

Law,

■

be found, for the present, at

WM. H.

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT I.AW,
OVER X. P. FARRINGTON’S,

Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
I'/U useful household articles. They will Fell
to almost every house
Any one can sell them We
hive agents that never sold any thing before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper reeds them and wants them
We have a large
variety N. B —Business chances bought and sold
hero. Call, or address with stamp, T. F Bo
WE,
11 Dj Exchange street, Portland.
ja9dtf
1 /W \

WAATEW.

Middle

180

Street. dlf

jan5

J. B.

S4NF0RD,

Attorney and Counsellor at JLaw,
.33 School St.. Boston. Mass.
of debts, bankruptcy, ate., a speciFun is remitted goon as collections are
alty
made Also collect* in England and foreign conn-

COLLECTION

claims of American heirs,
sep^y

tries

.In a
either

central ard desirable location,
for one or two families, with
modern conveniences and in good order.
Wilt lease if desired. Address HOUSE,
2N Exchange Street.
no!5Off

REAL

d&wly

STEPHEN

(fficrif..

No.

Kaler & Son, for salo.
J. B. inUKNTON.
Ja9dtfOak Hill, Me.

MODEL

LET.

NEW AND ELEttANT RESIDENCE.
Story First-Class Dwelling
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms:
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated
on Congress Street, between State and t ow* Streets,
next door to residence of
Pay son Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORTNG & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Three

P.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

A

Ai «

■

JOBBER,

GAO

Arrive in Portlands

TtflT
1^ V to l°aiQ on first class Real Estate
i-TAv/U* DX Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply toF. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street.
nol8 Itf

WW

J.X WW

HITCHCOCK,

UNDERTAKEN

Coffins anil Caskets Always on Haul

Roles,

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
YARMOUTH, ME.

augll

MATT

dtf

ADAMS,

•Constable of Portland,
51 1-2

EXCHANGE STREET.

to at all hours.

janSdlt

Residence 3S Melbourne St*

MOULTOjV,
Attorney-at-Law,

Book Binders.

CENTENNIAL

WM. A. RUIN€t,

Room 11, Printer*’
Exchange,
Exchange St.
SMALL & NHAt'KFORD, No. 35 PIn.cn

93

BLOCK

STBEotT

EXCHANGE

jal2

eodlm

Stair Builders*
Street,

€r. L.

and

cor.

Ift.aple

Watches, Jewelry aad Silver Ware,

J. A. MERRILL A: CO., 139 Middle HI
KEITH.

HOTELS.

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading UoielF tn the State, at which
the Daily Pbess mar always be found.
AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S, Sc A. Foung

Nervousness, Confusion, Pale
WEAKNESS,
Bluish Skin, Lo«s ot
Vitality in either sex, at

or condition in life, married or single, in the
young epeciul'y,all can be cured by a simple remedy.
Send one dollar with your address plainly written,
and yon will receive the remedy without other expense, that must cure vou. Address
DR. b' E. MOORE,
Box 1483, Portland, Me.
jalGdlw*

THE

Remember that no nostrum was a do wed to be exh bited at the Centennial. Remember when you are
suffering from any ache or pain that Benson’s Capcine Plaster i< the best reiue iy ever devised for all
external difficulties. Sold everywhere.
Price 25
cents. W, F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Agents,

jal

bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the samejand all persona indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to

AARON CLEAVES, JR., Adm’r.
CuJ»Urland, Jan. 2d,.1877.
w3w2*

eod&wlm

AGENCIES.
COE, WETHEBELL

etor.

St.-Chapiu,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Held,
Proprietor.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Honse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

Simpson,

PROY1UKNCE. R, I.

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o',
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada
and British Province,*
iffice No. 6 Tremont

Street, Boston.

ESTABLISHED

DANVILLE JCNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail,
way Depot, M. AV. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hot* I, Dexter, Me.—
AV. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
H. Higgins Sc Sous, Prop*

City Hotel.—N.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Bnscon, Pro*
praetor,
LEWISTON.
DcAVitt House, Qninby de March, Proprietor.

advertising

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provnces.

DODD’S

BATES

etor.

PORTLAND.
Adaius House, Temple St. Charles Aduiu
Froprietor.
Ferry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J. G.Perry,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &Co„

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
P. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed*
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.
Proprietors.

&

etor.

WEST NEW FIELD.
Nenflcid House, R.G. Holmes, Proprietor.

West

FOR

FARM

SAFE.

in Freeport on the road leading from
Freeport Corner to South Freeport, and known
as the Weston Farm.
It contains about 80 acres of
land, wood and timber and arable land under a good
s‘ate of cultivation, and well watered.
A good orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings are
new and in good condition.
The house is a
story and
a halt with an ell, and finished throughout.
There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Aik) one half in common of about two acres oi
land with bui
and a wharf. This property will
bo sold at a bargain.

SITUATED

dings

STEPHEN WESTON,
Administrator of estate of
JAMES WESTON,
Wtf40
P. 0, Address, Box 334, Gardiaer, Me.

uubc

and

al.o la all po.nii. HMI aad
KOI Til
and
CAUHIRNU. K II or
R|. amrn, far >alr ai ihr l.nttEKT RE-

W. ■>. LITTLE A

moiogtoFuae
FOR NEW YORK.

AHEAD

This is

No

Portland

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and «uperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ant) Friday, and wiih the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always iu advance of all other liuea. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A A dan s', 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little t£ Co.’s, 4ity Exchange St.

Daily Press

L. W. Y ILK INS,
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President,
ocl

steamship (.me.
Leare each port e,very Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Ho Wharfage.
10 a. m.
Insurance ooe half the

rate o
sailing vessels
Freight for the West t>y the Penn R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PA8SAOB TBS DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B. NAM PNOM, Affect
Jn23-ly70 Lsa« Wharf. Boatep.

Trans-

CLYDE’S

Job

Printing

AMD

FOCR NTKAMKR- PKR (VKKH.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad
via
Fall
River.
f-oods

follows:

west.

34 PA..K

berne and

ALLAN LINE.
Montreal Ocean

POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown,

OFFIIO 35

sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, January JO'h.
immediately after the arrival of the train of
will

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Eastport,

Oealcrs in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
No. 41 Park Row. New York.
nr. I* TINT A NTS

ONE

JKRS’ WAREHOt»E,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
wrest prices. Send for estimates.

every Monday at 6.00 P. M., tor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
Thursday
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblnston, St.

Bills,

—

Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.

Garda, Tags, &c., printed

I

II

vice»

exam

luaiions free of charge
M and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO I'llAKtiE LNLESS PATENT 19
Si Cl RED
We reler to officials m the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.

]

IfI

All

no2f

/
1
Bil

If
u

At

C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I). C.

dtf

TONIC worthOiaving-it Is
the best.
Wood’s Improved Hair Resioraiivo
is unlike any other, and has no equal. The Improved

ANEW

HAIR

has new vegetable tonic properties; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
lmrsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. L’ry it,call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put oft with
Sold by all druggists in this place
any other article
ana dealers everywhere.
Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and bj

Weeks & Pottei, Boston.

womao

will,

until

JOHN EBOOKS

OK

further notice, run

as

follows: Leave

FARE

Railroad,

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex*
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J. K (OVI.E «rr.. Geu’l Agt*

9, 1876.

CLAIRVOYANT.
N.N, MADDOX, the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at

secure

n,ake

FORENT €«TX

every Monday, W«‘dn<**dnv, and Friday
ai 7 o’clock P. M., and I* IS! A W IIAKF.
BOStTOft. every '■ ucsdny, Thursday, and
Bamrday at A a*. IT1.

make closer

O‘mvodur £

we

at short

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

mv4dtf

Pattents mora promptly and wiffi broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

II

STEAMERS^

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the superior
Sea Going Steamers

H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.

OCT.

IUnfUMTHD
I ill 1
I II
\

;

BOSTON

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Ot-

«

Kill Heads.

Andrews and Palais
Connections made at St. John tor Digbv. Aniapolis, Wmdsoi, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac. Amhersi, Pictou Fredericktown, and all stations on
the Intercolonial Railway.
,83P*Freight receivea on day of sailing until 4
o clock p. m.
de29dtf
_A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

WINTER ARRANGIINENT.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
Lobster Dealer*, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant* Whole
sale Milliner* and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Torn is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and further ini formation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

ments, Interferences. etc.

we can

WEEK.
Monday,

Jan. 1st,
the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S Hall, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street,

nventions that have been

tice,

PER

New York at 5.00 p. m.,
arrive* in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 11.30 p. m.,
arrive* in New York 0.00 a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

Eastern

searches, and

TRIP

On and after

Posters,

obtained for mecbanica devices, medical, or oilier

ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

promptly attended to.

C(h~

K>igby,

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

and

BTX31NG AGENCY A PRINT*

lto

Windsor

and Ml.
John,
and Halifax.

Freight leariog

FOR ALL TUB LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

ADV

Calais

ap29dtf

Freight Reuniting Jery Qniclc Despatch,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

the

previous day Irom Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodations,) 870 and 8&0.
Intermediate passage 840.
Payable in gold or Its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and
outward, and tor
iglit drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JA mESL FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland Nov, 24,
nov22dtf
1376._

Superintendent)

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Co.

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

THE GRAND TRUNIKKAILYI AY Is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
B^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWiNG ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

fob

Steamship

Under contract for the conveyance of

.condition,

—

with

DOC MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street.

janlldtf

We would respectfully call the attention ol
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

ROW, NEW YORK.

Philadelphia

W'aMhington.

—

Portland & Worcester Line

Office

Close connection made at

the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltlmere,
{Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Nfew-

BEror A3 FOOT OF INDIA ST,

W. J
SPICER,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.

Received at Depots

Daily.

through Bills Lading given iTom Boston and principal points in New England to the South and South-

Offices

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, (Vliltvankee, Cincinnati Ml. Com*. Omaha,
Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Mall Cake City,.
Denver, Man Franciuco,
and all points in the

England

LINES.

STEAMSHIP

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train Irom Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p m.
Express from Lewiston and Aubnrn at 5.15 p. m.

—

Boston & New

Philadelphia,

Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express train ai 12.25 p. m lot Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express tram for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.

Passenaer

Whan, Boston, 3 p.m
Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

ARRANGEMENT
rai1 ap

AND

Philadelphia

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,

r:iins will

dtf

—

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

ijaaaaswn

73

boston"

■

Urand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

OTHERS.

the Only

From Long
From Pine

For Bertha In Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf

WINTER

ACC

O E

Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

fers.
..I.

€0.,

31
RXCHAHGE STREET.
ACCIDENT TICKETS! farai.hrd if
wauled.
6e2tdis2wlogtf

LINE.

J. H. Bates, late ol
D. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Go.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

St.

SKOWHEGAN.
Farcer Honse, W. G. Hesciton, Piourl-

j l.iNEN:

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
making close connection with Norwich Liue
Steamers lor New York, arriving at Pier 10 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

«>

lit

all ihr pov.l.r r< uir* via KOI'HEC
a..d uoHrKMEB new i.«»nDOR. (RTONINRToN and FAI.I RIVER

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent.,

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

m»nr

Central

Fares, Fine Equipment,

jiiavtr

|tek

m.,

Ijow

iv an

rillLAIIELPIIIl IMI RETI RE!

a

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
•tnd estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

KOBKIDGBiVOVK.
Dnuforth Mouse, D. Danforth. Prop-.leto

VALUABLE

NORWICH

u,

I K.

121

prietor.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Calien House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

ituj

rti'a

cuu, !»■

—TO—

p m.,
Express,
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a m.
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m., arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. in.
Steeping CnLon this train runs directly through
trom Nell^Wtrk to
without change.
with
ITIainc
Trunk Kail roads.

mm

Excursion Tickets

janlldGt

ROUTE.

Dec.

■ in■ as

a.

■

11, 1876,
Monday,
Car will be attached at Nashua, at
ON Sleeping
6.30
to New York
leaving Portland
after

»

Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15.
25 Hile* Shorter and 5 Hour* Quicker
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, WaehI lngton, or other Iniormation apply to
than any other Route.
i
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Trains leave P. & R. Depot at 7 30 a. m. and 2.30 p.
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
m.; making (dose connection at Ayer Junction with
no2dtf
f^ovidence It.
thiougb trains for the West.
Through Tickets and further information can bo
obtained at all principal Ticket Offices and at tbo

Sleeping Cars to Kew York.

and

aim

Dl'CED RATER bp

PORTLAND &WORCGSTGR LINE
RAIL

uiuuuu)

:

and Hoosac Tunnel Lines.

MERIMTS’ OUCH DESPATCH.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

KOBTB HTRATFOBB N, H.
Willard House, O' N. Bailey dk Co. P

AGENCV

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park How, New York

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer. Proprietor.
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prep.

IN 1849.

S. IJ1. PEXTOGILL A: CO.’S

Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietoi'

ui(

tht South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington 8t„
; Boston
! To all points of North ana South Carolina by Sea! board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast’ Line
John S. Daly, A gem, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to aii points in the West t>> Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasuington street.

Northwest. West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Si. K. .NILES,

CORNISH.

Route
—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

C. J. WHEELER,

No. B Washington Building,

O.

n

m

ALL

AND

—

*7.00 a. m., 12 40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p m 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The tl2.35 a m. train for Bangor makes close connection with J£. & N, A. Railway for St. John and
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
tMixed.
au3ldtf
Portland, Oct. 0,1876.

NEW

LINK

week.

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
and MoCLELLAN
From Prorldence every WEDNESDAY
aud 8.4TI'RDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norft lk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans
Moseiy.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

P. & K. Dining

Proprietor.

CO.,

CHESTNUT ST .PHILADELPHIA,PA,

G'7

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, ProprU

CALAIS.
W.

&

Receive advcrtiseuiei t, for all newspapers in the
United States a_ J Canada, at their office,

Co., Proprietors.

Hotel,

12.40 p.
Bath

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A

Ocean
etor.

WORLD’S CHOICE.

CENTENNIAL RECINION.
Competent judges-representing the civilized people
of the world, appointed for the knowledge of particular arts or sciences, convened at Philadelphia for
six months, to decide upon the comparative merits
of the various inventions of mankind, awarded to
the manufacturers ot Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster, after a careful test and comparison of this remaikable remedy with ordinary porous and other
kinds of plasters,the highest and only medal, above all
foreign and American competitors, on the ground of
its great superiority over other pi ster, and its wonderful pain relieving, strengthening, and curative
properties Remember that this decision was mado
by tour practical and skilled physicians.

Proprietor.

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gurney Sc Co. Proprietors.

Iransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresb-

TO TOE

a

First i'lua Mieauahlf

connect

Miort

Washington

WM. CRANE.
JUU.>» HUPRINS
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE A PPG LD.
From Itociou direct every
Ti'EMDAY
and NATVKDAV.

Eastport,

Calais.
with Grand
Trunk Station, and Maine
& Ogdensburg trains at
Also

MONDAY' OCT. 9, 1S76.

SIOO.

WORTH

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bail,

Proprietor

road connect with all
Portland and Bangor,

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skow began 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
tl2 35 a. m.,$7.00 am., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick J7.00 a. m.,

Grand

Proprietors.

BOSTON.

Four times

Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias,

decl6tf

8TEAMNHIP

Central
RAILROAD.

■>A|iirN9
conneciion

A

8. E. IilBBV, No. 95*3 Pore
Crons St., in Delano’s Rill.

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

South

Maine

l^sbua

MEDICAL.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER* No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Exchange street._

rate*.

Trains on Boston & Maine
steamers running between
St. John and Halifax
Trunk train?* at Grand
Central and Portland

Point*

35 Miles Saved to New York.

F.

A.

Booksellers and Stationers,
HOYT Ar FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Flnmbers.

all

Depot.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 90 Exchange Ml.
Xpholeteriug of all kietda
done to order.

11.50 A. n from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. Bl. Irom Johnson, Vi.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1877.
ja8dtf

f

Successor to the late Oeorge Mnrmon,

_dec23dtf
FOR SALE-A BARGAIN^

——-

9.45 A. in. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
9.45 P. n for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shad lay hand s on them and they sha’l be heale
*102 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ht.
nov8. dtf

Also to Let—Two Now and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.

fl^HE New two story French roofed house, on CumX
berland near high street, containidg 14rooms,
furnished and fitted,for two families, gas, Sebago,
bath room, furnace, and all modern conveniences of
a first class house.
Will be sold low as the owners
are about leaving the state.
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,
nov3dtf
42J Exchange St.

to

j

Portland & Worcester

PaHHeDgcr Traius Leave Portland.

FOR SALE OR TO

dtf

BATH.
Bath Hotel, U. M. Plummer,

lowe*l

Will nntil further notice, leave Franhlin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THUHSrtAY. at 5
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East Kiver New York,
every Mi NDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M
The*e steamers are fitted op with tine accomodatioLS tor passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa*s«ge,
including Slate
Room, $3.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For fuither information
once.
apply to
HENRY hUX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AM ES. Ag’t, Pier 3b E. R.. New York,
Tickets anti State Rooms can be obtained at 22

Portland,

VIA.

37 PHim Street.

58 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. ME.
dly
jnl

de27

er,

ni

Hew

(gaud IAiw/el,

House »ntl lot at Mo. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
K. It It BY.

HOTEL

m

$Mixed
♦Sietmboat Express stops only at Springvale. Alfred, Saco River. Gorham, Sxccarappa and West*
brook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ue4dt?

Wed

_dJWt,

Semi-Weekly l.ine to 5ew York.
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

leave Porllnnd for
Bouton at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., arriving at Ronto* at 10.45 a. m. 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. ni.,
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.10 p m.
For \\t IIm, Horth Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Great Falla Dover, (Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill North Andover, Lawreuce,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9 00 a.m., 3.00
p. m.
For HaneheMter and I’oncord, N. II
(via
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
(via Lawrence,) at 9.00 a m.
For Kocbeitier and Farmington, IN. H., at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeforo and Kennebnnk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3 00, 5.30 p. m.
Horning Train* will leave Kennebnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Through Ticket*

of ft**’*,
Portland

Maine Steamship Company

Commencing Monday Oct. 9. 1876.
Paurnger Train, will

and

—

oclH

WEST

Watch and Chronometer marker** Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Ac.,

A.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ConNew Londou without change
nects at Rochester for Dover and Ureal
Falls at Fpping for 9Iauchester and
4'ourord
at Nashua tor
Lowell and
Boston, at Ave*
unction for Fitch*
and
the
West
Hoosac
Tuuoel
via
burg
Line, at W-reenter with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’* for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ash*
ingtou, at Ne%* London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Rirer New York, at 6.00 a.m.
5.LO P. 91. 9lixed Train for Rochester,
ft.iti P. 91. Local tor (*orhnm
Trains leave R<Chester ar 7.00. *il. 5 and $11.45 a.
m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
$5 10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

MANUFACTURER OF

For Sale.

A. MERRILL.

RAILROAD.

follows

Leave Portland at 7.30 a in.,
J.30, 5.30 and 6 'lfl p m.
7.30 A. 91. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in.,
Bomon 1.15 p. m.f Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. in., connecting with trams South and

a

8TKAHIER BACHKT,
leave end ol
Pier w,Monilav. KHrta.
1 .-rnwr
■ am| Saturday at 3
p m. Keturning, Veave riarpiwell Monday,atTuesday and SaturI/mg, Little aDd
day at a a. m.—will touch
For height,
Great Cheboague Islands eachway
CAPTAIN, n hoard.
apply to

if

'‘'Usk,

*

BERRY,

ami

Job
C.

recently occapied by Otis

J.

FOR HARPSWELL.

—

ESTATE

HOOPER, Cor. ¥ork

run as

Chanjjr of Time Jan. 8, 1877.

PROPERTY

THE

Boston & Maine

POIMLAND & OUDENSBUBU RB.

KIRKWOOD

New

will

West.
3.30 P. 91. Mtrnmboat Kxpress through to

d3w

Portland.

II anted.

~udlSE

at

■

janl

prietors.

To Let.

Total loss

The movement of the ice in the Ohio R'ver
has beeu almost general from Piitabu-g to Cai-

in the
Kuergetie men of good
City. A liberal com mission or salary paid to the
F. W BERNARD,
right, men. Apply to
Chadwick Mansion,

Trains

Centennial Block, 3d Story, No. 2.

in Cumber-

Address of every working agent
THE
land County.
address to work
!i

International

To Let.

Some fragments of a small boat have come
ashore in the parish of Itingmore, and a large
whale boat at Nortbecoinbe with the trawl in
position, aud the backboard of another boat
with the name “Goo. Green, New York.”

may

Wanted Immediately.

fllHE

Secretary

to

Jai3dAwlw_

Counsellor

STEAMERS.

DECEMBER 5, 1876.

janlSillw

McfOltil,

manage

perience, Ac.,

LEASE'

HOTEL TO

says: Mr. Packard, however, is playing a dan
gerous game. The patience of the people is
well nigh exhausted, and if they are forced
into a couflict which is calculated and designed
to agatu rob them of the government of tbeir
choice and the blessiogs of an honest and effi
cieot administration, their wrath will be diffianlt to restrain, and we for one, hope that no
hand will be able io restrain It. it Mr. Packaid forces this conflict, we apoeal to oar friend,
to spare, as far a< a flual and complete v
ctory
will permit, the lives of the metropolitan and
negro a apes. We advise them to let the foil
weight or iheir vengeance fall upon the leaders
of this iniquitous, murderous, most damuable
scheme, and to follow Packard into his ball,
and it need be into the custom house itself, and
haog him from its highest window.
Evidence has been produced before the Senate committee on elections that’
Mississippi was
carried by tbe Democrats by the grossest intimidation and fraud. Thousands of negroes
were kept from voting.
Further investigation in the Oregon case
traces the eight thousand dollars used as a
corruptipu fund to Tilden’s bank in New York.

Philadelphia amounting

to

Streets.

Evening Democrat in a leading editorial
referring to the probabilities of Gov. Packard’s
attempting to retake the courts and stations,

Fragments

the sale of my publiAddress, stating age, exW. J HOLLAND,
Springlleld, Mass.

Agent
A General
cations in Maine.

JAMES Ml LEER, No. 91 Federal Street

The

Simpson’s block.

J. T.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

ME.

any ago

To Let,

despatch

Saturday. Loss §120.000.
A fire at Winona, Minn.,

d3t*

PORTLAND,
Orel' Colby’s Book .Store.

Wanted.

51 1-1 Exchange St.

CRIMES AUD CASUALTIES.

Neither branch was in session Saturday.
Monday in tbe Senate a resolution was passed

janlS__

Exchange St„

a

ture.

pended.

1101-2

disposo of

Street.

Melbourne street, Cottage bouse nearly new,
ONcontaining
10 rooms, good cellar, bard and soft
<Src.

Democratic Senator
in which he counseled
taking possession of the State House, and
stated that such demonstration would strengthen the cause of Tilden, the President
decided,
after consultation with well known constitutional lawyers, to recognize and sustain tbe
Packard government and Eepublican Legislaa

to

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppolite the Park.

Louisiana has not been caused
by any
doubt as to its legality. He has always held
that the returning board was a legal and constitutional body, aud its decision of the election case iu favor of Packard was fiual and
needed no authentication from him. Becoming
aware that leading Democratic Senators and

a

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Carpenters and Builders.

in

Saturday

ATTORNEY AND

No. Ill

troops, and the Republican Legislature broken
un, even though it be necessary to fire on the
flag to attain that end. They are determined,
tney say, to have military government rather
than Packard.
The New York Times says the President’s
delay in recognizing the Packard government

on

a

still leads and is gaining.
The joint committee on counting the electoral
vote has agreed upon a plan, which will be
made public today.

muster

wholesale assasination of Republicans.
A Washington despatch says some of the
more violent of the Democratic Representatives frem Louisiana, openly threaten if Nicbolls is not allowed to continue his administration as he has commenced, the Packard government will be overthrown in spite of the

sent Nichulls

READY

thx*

Two more votes were taken in the MassachuLegislature yesterday for U. S. Senator
but without choice.
Hoar led on the last and
his chances are improving. In Illinois Logan

would have any
chance of succeeding against them. There is
much loud talk on the streets of cleaning out
the United States soldiers and of making
can

at

setts

it.

JVASH,^

Baron Von

THE LATEST.

Five
itbousand
White Leaguers are ready to fight at the
sound of the fire bell signal, and no force that
come

Conference,

sent to

nlpninnt.pnt.i»r\r

dignity of Europe.
The success of the Socialist Democrats in the
German elections has greatly alarmed the German Government.
Alexander Bain, the English author, is
dead.
Iglesias has been defeated in Mexico and
captured. He asks to be permitted to retire to
private life.
The revolutionary forces in Equador have
won a great battle, and President Borreros has
fled from the capital.

message appears to be a complete recognition
of the legal state government, but Gen. Augur
does not feel the necessity of doing any act to

Mr.

rjprmftn

very curt note criticising
the extreme slowness of the conference, and
declaring that the conference had gone too far
in its concessions to the Porte and regretting
that Wetter had joined in the concessions. He
at the same time informed Lord Derby that he
thought these concessions were contrary to the

clared Mr. Packard Governor. Should there be
a necessity tor the recognition of either it mast
;
be Mr. Packard.
You may furnish a copy of
this to Mr. Packard and to Mr Nichols.
U. S. Grant, President.
Several members, including Pinchback, have
withdrawn from the Republican legislature
and joined the bogus legislature.
A New Orleans’ special says the President’s

attack.

t.hp

Eastern

legislature ot the state. A legal quorum of the
Huuses, bolding such certificates,"met aud de-

an

tho State of Maine to
Agents. We have a New Article, which is
Call at 191
selling rapidly in other States.
MIUDDE STREET, before Jan. 23d.

sworn

FOREIGN.

other citizen of the
existing in accordjudicial as well as
couot of the votes
of the recent elec-

een nuaies

sell the “Boston” Gas Burner, the
saves from 15 to to per cent,
your gas bills; territory tree; send 50 cents for
“BOSTON” GAS BURNER CO.,
sample.
517 Washington St., Boston.
janltidlw
to

AGENTS
best in the world;
in

RAILROADS,

F. C.

Wanted.

has disclosed the usual
amount of fraud and perjury in the official
statement made to the Department at Albany.
Real estate worth little over $100,000 above en-

Orleans, Louisi-

BUSINESS CARDS.

Company

Insurance

ana:

From tlie Maine State Press of Jan. 18, 1877.

goard and protect tbe public property; that

government of Samoa to negotiate a
treaty of commerce and amity with the United
Slates, the main object being tho moral supnative

and Cox 'avoring the resolution. The resolution went over.
In the S-nate Wednesday, the day was spent
in discussing Withers’ resolution ot the day be-

’Twas seventeen hundred to a day
When the wond'rous city passed away,
Not razed by armed beleagurer,
But like the leave before the wind
Ab dreams are banished from the mind,
Till naught was left so one can find
Where stood lair Norembega!
Sanobo Pedro.
Portland, Jan, 18, 1877.

more

intention of putting the Indiana militia on a
war footiDg.-The comptroller of the currency has declared a dividend of 20 per
in
favor
cent,
of
the
First National
Bank
of
Kansas.-C.
Wichita,
N.
Griffin
has been commissioned by the

Louisiana Returning Board for refusing to submit certain official papers to tbe Louisiana investigating committee. A loDg debate ensued.
M-ssrs. Frye and Garfield contending that the

But Norseman fresh from roving flight,
Freebooter, monk and mailed knigbt,
From Alpha to Omega
Reached not the goal for v bich they press’d,
For some sailed east and some sailed west,
But never a man, when put to test,
Had seen fair Norembega!

own

he obtained certain contracts with the government.-Blue Jean Williams has declared his

a

House had

appropriations

St. Louis against P. W. Scbneidei, claiming
damages in the sum of $75,000, for breach of
contract. Grant alleges that defendant was to
pav him $5000 and 10 per cent, of the profits if

In the

From matin prayers and vesper feast
Up rose the cowled and surpliced priest,
Who spake aloud thus eager :—
“The morrow’s sun shall scaice appear,
But all that once was s cred here,
I leave without a sigh or tear,
Fox fabled Norembega!

Tbe House committee on

called a meeting in Detroit Jan. 23, to consider
means to extend its organization.-Orville
Grant has filed a suit in the Circuit Court at

journed.

Just from the Joyous accolade,
Leading the glittering gay parade,
Rode Miguel de ia Viga.
Quick spake he to his lady lair,
“My signet ring, I prithee wear,
Foi o'er the seas I’m going—these
To wond'rous Norembega!”

ing to

BRIEF MENTION.

franchise promulgated by the Attorney General in his general order of Sept. 7, 187G, be correct, and that they report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Johnston made a loDg speech denouncing
the President for stationing troops at Petersburg and pending discussion, the Senate ad-

The roving Norseman asked in vain
“Whither this land and o'er what main,
For silent is the Saga?
What boots it if we miss the shore;
We can but do as oft before;
Up, comrades let us weigh once more,
And ho! for Norembega!”

A

The cotton crop is estsmated at from 4,200,000 to 4,250,000 bales.-The National Executive Committee of the Greenback party have

a

WANTS.

carried away

and it is feared that several lives were lost.

resolution instructing the
judiciary committee to examine whether the
construction of the laws touching the election

The maps would place It here and there.
But Its position none could swear;
One said near Del Fue*a.
A Spanish skipper o’er his log
8wore by bis beard 'twas ‘No’th ’o Magog.'
In tact the world was all in a fog,
About fair Norembega!

were

rough estimate of the loss pnts the figure at
$2,000,000. The coal works along the Monongahela were so badly wrecked that it will require two months to repair the damage.

without recommendation. It was placed on
the calendar. Mr. Withers called up the message of the President in relation to the occupation of Petersburg by U. S. troops on election

Three centuries or more ago
In fifteen hundred and twelve or so,
On this the facts are meagre,
There spread to every land the name,
And oft was sung the wond’rous fame,
Till Hun and Vandal, Frank and Dane,
Had heard of Norembega!

Tbe President

flats, loaded and empty,

defeated.

was

on the Monoogahela has also done imdamage. An immense nnmber of coal

mense

Thursday in the Senate, Mr. Sherman from
the finance committee reported back the hill
authorizing the coinage of a standard silver
dollar and restoring its legal tender character

See Daily Dress of Jan. 16f/i.

The pirate shortened all his sail
While listening to the startling tale,
Then lifted bi*h his beaker:—
Pledged he his life to mate anu crew,
As o'er the waves his galley flew,
That ee’r the coming moon was new,
He'd sight fair Norembega!

The ice

daring

c

an

now
Market Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite obe Ilorse Car Dei>ot. where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call

notice

Madame vi. has had large experience in tellIng fortunes, searching out Tost, bidden or stolen
Ac., and was never kuown to be at fault.
treasures^
Do not miss this
opportunity of consulting the greatest tort utie feller of the
age. Per ns entering iutoany
uew business or
profession, ’be con acting o? which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She Can foretell tlie destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe
them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that tlesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the
same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who
have
consulted her in her constant travels iince she was
seven vears old.
Good testimonials given it desired.

PANMENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’. Maco, Biildeford, Ren*
nebunli. Wells North Berwick, Month
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Flio t,
Portsmouth,
Rittery.
Newbaryport,
Mnlein, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
0.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Maco, Biddeford, Rennebank, Rittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbury port,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ro., in
season for New York and Western connection
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.‘J0 i». m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave BidJefoul at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Mleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a, m., every day (except

La,“"50icePt9'

Mr

^jjjg"

For Sale,

Mondays.)
RETTJRJSTIMGn

FishiDg
THE
burden,
ami

Leave Boston at 7.30, 11*2.30 and at M OO
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway for Ml. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Schooner Sarg.ifao; thirty tm

new measurement
rigging; will be wild low lor

amn.f
ar
6

Vaults

AddIv to

EER1.EY, RUSSELL SfcO*

f_M

Points sonth and West at
Through Tickets to allCar
Tickets for Menu

tors

well touuVVn^ltl

cash.

Commercial Street.

cirai.i xj

usxl
twins Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

owe?* rates. Pullman
and
Ret tbs at Ticket Odtce
all
avoid
line
Passengen by thii
change.
0C9dtf
GEO. BATCHELBEB, Supt.

ALLoraddreMtng
«»ald“

i

It.

GIJJSON,

688 Congress Strtrt

